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. . _m^ w^ not M4t ontit
ft nXBtiftt <ift Jloodur tveninc after ft

Thn^y. h«I tw- SsT-
Fin»I Kkctiaii '«•■ made oa Uob- 

d»y mninc, when Mr. Archibald 
Chitty, of Dohean, waa appointed. It 
had been the intention to intceview 
another applioat, Mr. A. E. Garter. 
Vaneonrer, who waa nnable to beprea- 
ent on Thnraday; hot in the meantime 

• he wiAdrew hianppKcation.
Mr. Cliitty, la a marrM man, fbny 

. xm of ^ who aergd hla time whh 
Sment Broa., Ltd.. Woolwich, 'Eng
land, and haa had extenahre anba^nant 
experience, which he aet forth in hia 

. asplication aa followa;—
■ “oui ydwa cTeetrical eonalmclion 
■of generatora, awitehboarda, etc, at 
fomena Broa Ltd, Woohncb,-Bng-

“Flve yeara atation’ electrician and 
outside diatribntion at the London 
Electric Snpply corporation, second 
larinM station In Enghrad:
- ‘%ix months aaaittant engineer and 

, nttbon electrician at the ^nth Metro- 
? ipoHlan power station. {Dteael en

gines).
"Eleaen years (assistant from 1901 

to 1914; chne engineer 1914 to 1919) 
at London, fionaty Coned) tramways, 
England. Plant eapacHy 3.100 K.W. 
On twooccaaiont look anbatation snp-

•ESt mondu C P. H, electrician at 
^VanconTer >and Cranbrook, B. C, 
erecting tranamiaaion liaea. transform- 
ms, etc^ iaad inatailing plant at C 
brook" Latterly Mr. Cnitty haa 1 
kontnetinn .Me. will begin his 
duties.oa j “

-that-thr

diectHcM^.r to obtain data, and 
tad for a icw weeks'

■gras carrying on^ bit plaice

j2tSf»sssa«
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fbnnd to
----- „ ---- - —irge of oertam

aeoums of the exhibit the de&aite da- 
gaum to enter tha^ooagpetilion ams ar- 
rived ar amt the naact of oth»r reai- 
denujiho; It waa doaisfened. Would 
be waKng to arrange for other aec- 
tians of the exhibit, were inclddedJn 
the appointments made, which were.® 
follows:— ,

Mr. W. K. S.^ Horsfall, vegj^blea, 
held roots and forage crops; ^Er. N.

Sia’IlStn^rJSTfr^t.te
T. C Robson and Mrs. H.- Clark, 
bottled fruit and-TCgetabtea; Mrs. C. 
Gwilt. dairy products, honey, poultry 
and bacon; Mr. J. B. Creighton, ar- 
ranranent

■while many who have taken a prom, 
inent part in the arrangement of preri- 
oua exhibitt are htkewarm this year to
wards uking any active part. Ml reai- 
<^ta Who hare been approached have 
ahown unanimity in offering anything 
they hare which may be needed.

It ia evident therefore that the 
whoie district will strongly support 
the exhibit and It ia felt that even tf it 
docs not win the prize, the district
will make a worthy ahenving. The or- 
ganiation work la being begun at

niNCANjosmiU,
New Records Of Service—Visit 

Of Provtndftl Jngpcctor

Mftrcb w»« ftn 'exceptioiuUy baty 
month ftt the King's IHoghters* hos
pital, Dtuean. New rtcoidt were esr 
tftbitsbed in dftyt* trtfttment ftad tom-

r^sssruaiKSs:

^tafa-?he^^Uei!^*nafion"n

. Mead Moan

pb2^^Se“^’ ftoSfrn tfe a*^ k roaTSe^SrSf MaJ “mimm
p4^«d 2r ?'»oo^

tto

the'

ffiSsSrsurtiri
dMg^fc and the general efflCietm,

_____________ _____ ’witifmm

(WREW OWN BALL
ft AiiUi Amhiicd By

About two hundred youngateraaffnt 
a wonderful erenhw on FA1^')s.#w

uWlSn-'r&S^-,^^
In ftid of the King's DaagfateH»^|^ 
piUl Thm number was lib^^ 
same aa laat year but the hdalw 
or so aduhs were a 6fty par ceftt,#- 
doctknia which made the 
scarcely worth all the tronUe wlw 
|be big event entailed. Abont. 
will be cleared.

Not all the children were in tkfXJ 
dresa. About 115 namdl were.ob
tained and are appended herewith. 
Every effort was made to reeor^-all 
Chose in costume but it is possible .tfiat 
a few were missed.

A good proportion of those not In 
costume were boys, whose disincntia- 
tion to dress up was even more 
dent than usual It would have been 
far better for a number of them to 
have been in fancy dress than to gath
er at the sapper room door While the 
judging was in progress and tbete 
create a disconcerting noise.

The yoong guests surted to •rrihi 
earl^ and immediately entered heaft- 
ily into the' fun of the evening. Rhii’ 
mng here and there, sliding or 
on the floor, i^irisf' the dresses hf 
others, or dancing, to .the gobd mnsK 
supplied by Schofield’s fivc*picce or- 
;bftstra, the youngsters showed plain-’ 
y that they were enioymg tbcmselVts.

Variety and ori^nsjity in the m- 
tuflies served to make op a pretty scene. 
For this, commendation is again due 
to the many mothers who pot mud) 
time and thought into the preparatum 
of the dresses. There were many 
proud parents, and children too. and 
It was natural that thm should W
some dii 

The
O.FuE., ani

intments.
IS, Mr«. Claude Uo^s. 
.Mr. aod .llrt^. Baftew^n

Hop^ took* neat care in making tibor 
awftftla, whkh were given impa^~**~ 
to (he wearers of the msturoes w1 
they considefed the oeat As-tw 
laii^ practical!'' none of the childr...

.can #cel that M
sdflA^ srefr^lft^ without fadburlt 
ism. The careful consideratioft-Vfven 
enflifled. imiclr waftinlb whkh (proved 
faftkd for youngsters andmotters aKfce. 
Jadges tor each sectidn 'Would- nn- 
doimtedfy improve thatteru.

grand march* and* ike segfega- 
tioa of the sections was effected under 
the direction of Mr. Hugh Savage, as 
It 'C. with the assistaoce of Messrs. 
P. B. Green. H.-'C. Mann and
H. B. Hayward. The 'Winners were 

Mftnced as follows:-'-
; ntl^laeVniM

Under five years: Qiri^h'Barbara 
Hope Jackm, Titania! 2, Mary*V!6Ia 
Watson-; bailee 'dancer; 3, Betty-Ruhr 
eell Mrs.-Tom Thumb.

Boys-rl, DennU Young, -Chinese 
Mandarid; 2. Robert Evans, Indian: 3. 
Donald French, elf.

• Fr/rm five to eight years: Girls—1, 
Sadie Cox. Indiap girl; 2, Shirley 
Goodi^^Ooa^ girl; 3, Nancy Hay

‘ Soys—^1. An<kew Johnston, Indian 
chief; 2. Dkky Day. Tom Thumb; 3, 
Tdddy Fleischer. saM bowl

window. - 
Specials—Patricia Radford. *Tom, 

Tdm, the Pipers Son;*’ Dorothy Owen, 
breeze; Mary Andrewes, spider.
. Soys—1, Trevor Hoey, ‘ Aunt Je- 
Biima; 2, Clarence Evans, O Fudge; 
J^.Teddy RusseS, pierrot 

From Iwcivc to eighteen years: Girls 
—1. Gwen Hopldns. storm; 2. Betty 
*bbaston. Empire Style; 3. Ndl Mel- 
• bat.

duck.
Special -prize given by Mr. H. F. 

Prevost.-for Dennison’s crepe paper 
costume. Ivy'Watertoo. boooy.

Tb< prizes, which bad oeen arranged 
by Mn. Wbktomh alone the platform 
instead of in the centre of the hall, as 
im.. former j^s. were presented by 
M^ C. P. Davie.

' BaVur^ aiippur Sittings
'Not the least enjoyable part of the 

evening wsis ^ excellent supper, in 
the ser>'ihy ot^ which several sittings 
were re'^uef -
____ Stock vVu ir chxrgc. as-

ziatedsby Bn. W. K Elkinxton, Mn. 
Anindell Lcakty, Mra E. BTErv. Mn. 
.1, L. Hkd, Mn. E. F. MilHr, Mn. W. 
ft' H. de B. Hopidni. Hr£ Hakson. 
Mn. F. H,. Price. Mrs. Erneat Price, 
Mra. & G. Buchanan Woolazton, Miss 
Nen Blythe. Miss Mutter. MUs B. M. 
Hall, Maior W. R. Rattcll and Mr. W. 
'Waldon. The comkrittec vria arrang
ed by the Boapital house committee.

■ Other members oi the Scattered 
Greta of the Kins's Daughters, assist
ed during the eyming as also did some 
:df, thcrBtv Sconlt and the following 
(Girt Guides, who hcl^d to wait on 
tahifc ElrMcet Muigrave, Sylvia Mar- 
' Birc^. Daelw B^r-

_aijori^^r

’(-Tbe^aapper room' decocatioaa had

2-V H tl’ j It

I. aecretary.,

•ww.fs. 1^Vt y. v}<

The Kheme was entirely carried out in 
ydlpw and iadaded decorations 
around posts and windows, shades for 
the Ikhts of square sOk with pendants 
at the corners, and vaaes of yellow 
tulips and oxslips for the tables.

•Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton had charge 
of uU the dance arrangements with 
the exception of the snpper. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hilton, with Mr. W. E. Christ
mas and Mr. J. B. Hall were respons
ible for the pretty main hall decora
tions. These consisted of purple and 
white streamers and'shades loaned by 
Duncan lodge. B. P. O; E., which were 
arranged overhead in the centre of the 
hall; and flags, loaned by the (^w- 
ichan Bay Yacht club, which were 
draped around the wklls.

Mr. F. J. WUmott kindly took 
charge of the box office and the tick
ets were taken by Mr. Hilton and Mr. 
Christmas.

The task of obtaining the prizes was 
again undertaken by Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome, who was able to provide an ex
cellent array as a result of the gen- 
erpsity of the following donors:— 
Miss Ir. E. Baron. The Cowichan 
Leader, Messrs. H. F. Prevost. R. A 
Thorpe, Sk R. Kirkham, Cowichan 
Merenants. Ltd., Neil Mclver, Maple 
Leaf, A. B. Whittaker, Citv Cigar 
itore. Hi. Chamberr, H. W. Brien, 
Cliffs Flower shop, H. J. Greig, Powel 
ana- Macmillan, Phil. Jaynes, Island 
Drug company. Fox’s Dry G^s. H. 
B. Hayward, D. R. Hattie, E. P. Phil- 

J. W. Carrie. Medley Bell, and E.

ChUdrea and Costumes 
The following names of children 

present, and their costumes were re
corded:—

Barbara Jackson, fairy; Ann Staples, 
dandeHon; Kathleen Roberts. Welsh 
girl; Owen Hopkins.' storm: Estelle

isspbizirffi;
leenaway” boy;^ Lorna - Castley. 

- iinese lady; Daphne Holmes, butter- 
ff^j .Joan' liohaes,-flower aad butter- 
^ha Uoro%r Brigga, candlestick; Elva 
Batstone, Dhttah boy.
^ Bestir Talbot and Dorothy Talbot, 
two Httio gtcls in blue: Ivy Sattnders, 
Dutch girl; Margaret Troesdale, rain
bow; Nairne Nee], Tnrkish lady; 
Greslcy Cox. Hula girl; Dorothy 
Green, musk; Kathleen■ Green, white 
rabbit; NelUfallm,.bat: Esther Whit
taker,-showwakes; Eleanor Boyd Wal
lis, olfffasftioncd lady: Inez Wood
ward, balloon girl 

Florence Allard, chrysanthemum; 
Doris Dnnkeld, wmilow; Lily Olsen, 
rose; Dodo Price. French artist; Mar
garet /Morford, Sally^ in our alley; 
•Ollfe GOHon, health fairy; Winifred 
Aigby; old 'hsbioaed girl; Anna Lo
mas, Romany peasant; Connie Lomas, 
peasant girlt Evelyn Briggs, Dutch 
tftlip girl; Betty Russell Mrs. Tom 
.Thumb.

• Audrey- Richmond, chrysanthemum; 
Verna Rkhmond, rose; Joan Mann. 
Rkrette: Phyllis Wallace, early Vic
torian; Vivian Neel butterfly; Cicely 
Neel pink rose; Margaret Bcny, win
ter; Jttet Wallace. Chinaman: Lilian 
Gore, early Enribh; Mary Viola Wat
son, dancer: Joan Duncan, Gypsy; 
Katiileen Duncan, balloon girl.

Dorothy Duncan, jazz pierette; 
ICathiyn Mclver. tulip; Elizabeth Cie- 
•aeat, jonquil; Eileen Dickie. Dutch 

Susie Boyd Wallis, rose: Mar
jory Barry, Dutch girl; Betty Young, 

“ * 'ry; Phyllis Morgan, great 
gmndmother Stella Stannard, work 
basket; Esther Stannard, Oxford and 
Cambridge boat race; Mary POking- 
toiL Jack and the Beanstalk.

Marjorie Briggs, pansy; Helen Guns. 
poppy; Margaret Savage. Twink; 
Zeta Allen, holly; Doris Bischlager. 
down; Sadie Cox, Indian girl; Doris 
Moore, Iris the star fairy; Margaret 
Peterson, gold tipped cigarette; Doris 
Roberts.'jazz pierette; Joyce.Gooding, 
top; Shirley Gooding, Quaker girl; 
Betty Johnston, Empire style.

Patricia Carr Hilton, Eastern prin
cess; Nancy Hayward, Malav woman; 
Betty Hickman, flower rirl; Jane Wil
son, Spamsb girl; Charlotte Stewart. 
Vktona. pierette; Frances Bishop, 
poppy; Mollie CUrk» Highlvid lassie: 
Cathie WilldCk, pierttte; Diana Mar
low, Red Riding Hood; Mary-Andrew- 
es, spider: Patricia Radford^ ’Torn, 
Tom, the Piper’s Son;” Nancy Pater
son. Prince David of ScotUml 

Margaret McKenzie. Dutch girl; 
Margaret Frank; old fashioned girl; 
Alice Smith, early Victorian: Anne 
Breton. Turkish lady; Elixabbth Rig
by. Japanese; Monica Mann, Dutch 
gM; Dorothy Owen, breeze: Mabel 
Owen, rose; Ivy Waterton. poppy.

Cuthbert Briggs, Stuart period; 
fNorman Iximat, cowboy: George Day. 
Pekin duck; Oifford Moore, cowboy; 
Robin Hayward, soldier: Dennis 
Young; Chinaman; Trevor Price, Van
couver, Christmas cracker; Andrew 
JohitAim. Indian chkf- Bobby Dkkie, 
qUriaihan; Dicky Day. Mdor Tom 

’’I^nrab: Billy Russell Hedny, Penny; 
Dhnrk. rockc^elj^i^w^

pirate: Trevior 
Aunt Jenflmai Hugh Hftm< 

^ . now pubcher: Teddf F“
si3bfl towl;.Donald Dunkeki,

N0R1H msm
Policing Negotiations Proceed— 

^uipxnent And Shed
The. war very little business of 

importance before the North Cow- 
khan council when they met on Mon- 
day morning.
, The recommendations of the police 

eommissioners In regard to provincial 
policing came before the council to
other with a letter from Inspector 
Partona The letter bad been address
ed personally to the reeve, in answer 
to one sent several weeks ago.

As there is still a deadlock between 
the two bodtea as to concessions. 
Councillor Fox volunteered to formu
late a resolutioB which may open the 

to a definite settlement 
Tlie council endorsed the attitude 

of the Duncan cii 
to sccurini 
the Consol 

Considerable discussion ensued on a 
--------- dation by the road superin

:ouncii cnQorsco uic anunuc
)uncan citv council in regard 
ng more playground space for 
oiidated school

tendent that another shed be provided 
at the muaicipaJ office to cover the 
new road tractor and a truck.

Councillor Tisdall did not think 
Duncan was the most central place for 
the equipment and could not be con
vinced The superintendent will bring 
up a sketch of the mam roads and the 
distances.

A lengthy cPtnmnnication from the 
provincial government in regard to 
Special highway regulations was filed, 
the council holding that by the time 
they had considered the changes and 
made recommendations the depart
ment would have the order in council 
passed.

The rates and taxes bylaw for 1926 
received three readings and was passed.

Reeve J. N. Evans presided. The 
other members present were Council
lors Rivelt-Carnac, M. Green, G. A. 
Tisdall and E. S. Fox.

ROBBED m BEATEN
Two Youth* Sought For Assault 

On Chinaman

PROTECTS FISI

and were an important item. 
There was no opposition 

Alderman

The police are searching for two 
youths. Fred Harris and Sara Ander
son, who ard alleged to be the per- 
pertrators of the hold-up of Chan Nan, 
a Chinaman, living two miles from 
Chetnainus on the River road, who 
•war beaten,” tied up to the roof of his 
shanty by the wrists and robbed of 
$50. his watch and chain and a shot 
gun. The robbery occurred between 
3 p.m. and 3.30 on Friday.

According to the story told by the 
Chinaman to the police, two youths 
came to his chicken ranch and asked 
to be served with a meal for which 
they would pay. He knew one of 
them, Fred Harris, but not the other.

While he had been getting eggs for 
the meal from a lean-to at the back 
of his residence, the youth he did not 
know had knocked him down and re
moved a purse from his hip pocket 
containing about $50. In an effort to 
obtain more money, which he thought 
was hidden on the premises, the youth 
had started to beat him.

At the time of the* first -assault, 
Harris was outside and. being dazed 
thereafter, the Chinaman did not know 
when Harris began to assist, but the 
youths had dragged him into his bed
room. where the watch and chain had 
been taken. Then they had proceeded 
to tie him up to the roof of the room 
by the wrists. They had then left, 
also taking a shotgun. The Chinaman 
eventually wriggled loose and inform
ed the police.

Constable Allen of the municipal 
police, started investigations, but hav
ing to go away on Saturday, and Mr. 
J. D. Beard, North Cowichan chief of 
police, being confined to his home. 
Corp J. Russell at Duncan was noti
fied and the provincial police gave 
assistance.

They located Orville Harris, young- 
qr brother of Fred, at Duncan, and 
while he at first told a story that w*as 
not credited, on Sunday morning he 
was taken to Chemainus and what are 
belkved to be the correct facts were 
eventually obtained

Orrillc Harris’ story is that ou Fri
day - afternoon his brother Fred and 
Sam Aadesson came to the pole camp 
operated in the vicinity by Messrs. 
Manley and Cecil Harris, another 
brother, both of whom were away at 
the time at Cobble HtU. Orville had 
been the only one in camp and they 
had given him a shot gnu.

All had stayed at the ramp that 
night. In the morning thev had ac
companied him as far as Wesiholme 
station. There he had left them and 
proceeded to Duncan.

Both suspected youths, whoae ages 
are between eighteen and twenty, bail 
from the Alberni district. Laat year 
Fred Harris lived, together with his 
pebple, on the Mount ^cker Toad at 
Wes^olme.

Good attendances were recorded at 
the Capitol theatre. Duncan, during 
their ”Laff Week.” All-comedy pro
grammes were shown. ”Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp," featuring Hair>' 
Langdon, depicted a shoemaker's 
walking contest This week a comic 
drama, TheTfaser," with I-aura La 
Plante in the leading role, waa shown.

All Now Insured By City—Koch 
New Building

Upon the recommendation oi Alder- 
man Dickie, Duncan city council oa 
Monday cveninx decided to protect, 
under the WoHcmen'a Compenaation 
board, all twenty membert of Duncan 
Volunteer Fire brigade, instead of only 
eight, ai at present. Tbi con wfll be 
^eaaed from about $200 to abont

While all members of the brigade 
are sel^m available when an ^lann 
cornea m the board’s protection cov
ers onlw men who are speci6cally 
named and not any member, of the 
brigade who may be attending a cer
tain fire.

Alderman Dickie said that the bri- 
gade could not see any Way to reduce 
numbers and still be sure of sufficient 
men for an emergency. In regard to 
*hc offer of an insurance company, 
which had approached the council m 
regard to insuring the firemen, the 
brigade had favoured remaining undtf 
the Compensation board. The alder
man added that while a company rate 
might be cheaper and the wage amount 
higher, there would be no provision 
for payment of doctor and hospital 
fees, which were covered by the board

, ------- to the
recommendation. Alderman Marsh 
considered that the city had been too 
niggardly with the brigade in the past 
It should be realized that the cittzena 
had got off very lightly.

Float for Victoria
No definite action was taken on the 

request of Mayor J. C. Pendray, Vic
toria. that the city put a float in the 
annual May 24th celebration at Vic
toria. A letter from the CowHchan 
Health Centre requesting the appoint
ment of a city delegate to aftend the 
annual meeting of the centre was re
ferred to Mayor Mutter.

The council agreed to meet Mr. H. 
A. Patterson half way in the erection 
of a cement retaining wall which will 
oartly support the sidewalk and also 
Mr. Patterson’s building on Station 
street, where alterations are now being 
made. The city's share is not to ex- 
cede $15.

Mr. lames Greig. city clerk, was ap
pointed to arrange the estimates and 
other, work in connection with the 
cement sldewalirs which are proposed 
tinder the local improvement plan.

Quarterly reports of the treasurer 
and sanitary and building inspector 
and a report on the repairing of the 
weigh jcMes completed the business. 

Treasurer’s Statement 
The report of Mr. Greig. as treasur

er, for the quarter, contained the fol
lowing:—

"Recemts: Taxes, $63aS6; electric 
light. ^.967.22; water. $2,354.01; 
license fees, $1,772; grants, etc., on 
schools account. $3,516; miscellaneous, 
$344.96. Total $16,092.75.

"Since January 1st last the bank 
have advanced the sum of $6,000 to 
the city, in anticipation of current 
year's tax collections, which amount ia 
still owing.

"At the close of March there was a 
balance to the credit of the account in 
the bank of $2,940.36, this amount has 
since been absorbed by cheques issued 
during April There will however be 
considerable revenue coming in. dur- 
the month, which will probably be 
more than sufficient to meet all pay
ments until May. when farther bor
rowing from the bank will be neces
sary as approximately $2,100 will be 
required that month to meet debenture 
interest then falling due. in addition 
to the usual monthly expenses." 

Building Permita
Mr. W. H. Puivcr submitted his re

port for the quarter ending March 31st, 
as follows:—

"Building inspector.—Building per
mits have been issued to the total value 
of $14,027. The value of buildings for 
which permits were Issued during the 
corresponding oeriod of last year 
amounted to $18,800, but as $12,000 of 
this was for the Capitol theatre, this 
ftzT't permits cover more than double 
the value of new buildings, etc., erect- 

_ during the first quarter of 1925. 
The fees lor permits amount to $19.50 
and the estimated cost of new build
ings range from $60 to $3,000.

"A new store has been erected on 
Craig street for Mr. R. A, Thorpe 
and two new residences—Col For* 

on Marchmont road and Mr. A, 
on Relingferg road. Mr. H. L. 

Dqlourae is erecting a residence on 
Ulay street One new building, a 
Chinese boarding house, has been 
erected on Inez street: new garages 
have been erected for Messrs. Garmos, 
Reeves, Ford and Findlay, and an ad
dition has been made to Dr. Swan’s 
house on Kenneth street 

"Sanitary inspector.—The sanitary 
condition of the city is still 
Inspections are made penodi^y aw 
when owners or lessees are informed 
of insanitary conditions preimilw on 
their premises there is no dimcuity m 
setting the nuisance removed.

Dunp aad Rata
"The dump on the Indian reserve 

has been opened to the public on the 
second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month and during the period covmd 
only three people have made asc of it

At the wdl-baby rSime iMon'V^- dotnjTtbf iumtei^of rotHSvT'gTk?^ 
ly eight babies, two chJdiyn of. prey ^^ninisbed. However, there are atill

a few around and further efforts will
day eight babies, iw-----------
s^ool age and eight mothers

It Dr^ H. y _SwM wag b« snsdz to destroy them. 
■Pogodltoptr.-rOnly.. one

(OMlMei m *.*» Tvelve)

yv'.-:.;.
■ . i; r .:

Asffnb:- -



afternoon dresses
We have a very nice nelection of Ladiea’ Porch Dreaoea.

Spun Silk and Broadcloth. Plain. Striped, and Figured, in the very 
latest styles and colours.

Spun Silk Dresses, from ».T6 
Cotton Crepe Dresses, from 11.80

Broadcloth Dresses, from MJ5 
Print and Gin^am Dresses, 

from -------------- ----------------

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Gingham Dreases, from —11.00
Pantee Dresses, from--------»1.*S
Rompers, Black Sateen —$1.00 
Silk Knitted SuiU-----------$*.»5

.1148
41.00

Crepe Dresses, from
Middies, from--------  ^
Crepe Rompers----------------*1'S*
Spun Silk Rompers

I Two Steamers Call—Tennla Club 
Plana Third Court

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cotton Crepes, in all shades, per yard ---------------- —
Figured Crepes, per yard ------------------------------ -
Dimitys, in mauve, peach, pink, and blue, per yard
Kimona Crepes, per yard —----------------------- -------------
Spun Silk, all shades, per yard --------- —----------------
Broadcloth, at per yard

_J0f
-*0f
_8$0
_88d
_*80

sdeiotn, ai per ya™ —-----------------------
Our Fancy Work Department la ahraya weD stocked vnth 

Embroidery of all Unda.

KOTEX TOWELS "VS

Miss Baron

J. May Nutter
GENERAL AGENCIES, TIMBER, LANDS 

UTitiPg, Business Investments, Insurance, 
Stocks and Bonds

Wanted
Listings of Improved and Unimproved Property. 

Office; LO.O.F.Buflding — — Duncan, B.C.

The Italian owned •.». Kobe, with a 
crew of Italians and Egyptian!, enter- 
ed this port last week to load lumber 
as did also the British s.a. Siam City. 
Logs are being brought daily from 
Cowichan Lake. The tug Columbia 
entered and cleared with a boom of 

■ logs for Anacortea on Frid^.
The annual meeting of Chemainus 

Community Tennis club was held on 
Monday night of last week m the 
reading room of the Recreation club. 
There was a fairly good attendance. 
The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were: Mr. H. Dobinson, presi
dent; Mr. A. E. Craig, vice-preaident; 
Mr. V. G. Pritchard, secretary: Messrs. 
V. G. McMillan and Webber, directors.

At present there are two courtt but 
in all probabOity a third will be built 
on land leased from Mrs. R. H. Smiley.

A small weekly budget is now being 
published in Chemainus. It is edited 
>y Mrs. Adam and Miss Grace Mc- 
Innes and is typed in the V. L. & M. 
company’s office. It is really for the 
purpose of advance notices of sports, 
entertainments, etc. Sample copies 
were out last week.

On Tuesday of last week Mra. Aiken 
rave a very jolly children’s party for 
icr daughter, Betty, whose sixth birth

day it was. The little guests wete all 
members of Miss Bumsidc'a Idndcr- 
garten school. A happy afternoon was 
spent in playing games and all enjoyed 
the delicious birthday tea.

On the same afternoon the Misses 
Violet and Kathleen Porter gave a 
birthday party for their twin brothers. 
Charlie and Bobbie, to celebrate their 
6fth anniversary. In the varioua games 
each child was awarded a prue. At 
teatime a birthday cake stood on a 
table prettily decorated with vases of 
spring flowers. The little guests were 
Irene and Vera Fraser, Jean and 
Harry Porter. Bobbie and Charlie 
Porter. Doreen and Wardic Southin, 
Irene and Bertha Underwood. Patricia 
Fulton, Hermione Spurling. Norman 
Work and Allan Brawn. ....

Chemainus Musical society held its 
first concert on Tuesday night tn the 
large hall. A temporary stage had 
been erected there for the choir of 
about thirty members, with a back
ground of the Citizens’ band colours 
and a foreground of dogwood and 
evergreen. Seats were arranged m 
semi-circular fashion in the body of 
the hall for the audience This was 
not as large as might have been ex
pected. but those present were most 

'the exc

H. W.Btvu

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAM. B. C Front Street

P. T. Rhett-Camac, Mrs. C, D. B. 
Ross and Mrs. M. Casawell to .

The Woman’s club and physical 
culture classes have closed doWn for 
the summer and will be resumed m 
October. At a recent meeting the 
ladies decided to purchase coffee ores 
for the use of the club.

The weather was very hot almost all 
last week but cooler towards the 
week-end. A wonderful display of 
northern liehts took place on Wednes
day night. There were also Mveral 
high wind storms. Heavy ram fell on 
Saturday night and continued all day 
Sunday. The temperatures were:—

Max. Min.Sunday.

Sunday 
Monday — 
Tuesday ..~.- 
Wednesday 
Thursday ~
Friday ------
Saturday

61
60
64
70
67
66
SS

43
41 
39
42
44
45
33

LAKEmCHAN
BuUding Activity^Ush Burn I» 

Haired By Rain

Two minor accidents ocenrred last 
week. Mr. W. Stirling, fireman at 
Moulton’s camp (Hill 60). received a 
bad cut on the thumb, while splitting 
kindling. Mr. T. McCleUand. fire
man at the Charter Logging camp, 
his hand caught in machinery, causing 
painful injury to the finger, the tendon 
of tne finger being cut.

Mr. Stanley Gordon has purchased 
three riverfront lots on the Wilson 
estate and has already sUrted to 
build. . . M..

The Olsen brothers are bnilding on 
their recently purchased tofwnaite lots.

The. Lake Logging company moved 
camp last week and nave now another 
boom of logs ready for shipment.

An attempt was made last week to 
bum the old slashing of the Channri 
Logging company. The fire, which 
wasDurning furiously, was checked by 
the heavy rain on Sunday night and 
Monday morning.

Mr,. W. Grosskleg and family re- 
turntd on Friday after »
week in Victoria. Mu, Beech of Vic
toria is visiting her brother and sistcr- 
in-Iaw. Dr. and Mrs. Alan Beech. Miss 
Hartley, who has been visiting her 
aunt. Miss E. Johnstone, retnrned to 
Victoria on Saturday.

SHAWNIGAN LAKE

POWEL & MACMILLAN
the “BETTER VALUE” STORE

ZOth
CENTURY
CL0THIN8

MADE TO 

MEASURE 

CLOTHING

B 1 ^

ibrated wth v;js«ruisx
Then is a model for every ctmeeivablo type and style that will 

satisfy Uie most fastiditros taate.
Every garment la folly gnaianteed. Yon do not risk disappoint-

PRICE $38.00 DP.

SNAPS IN USED CARS
-$480.00

-8498.00
McLaughlin Master Six ----------------------- ;---------------------

1923 Chevrolet----------------------—----- —-----------------------

1926 Ford, Ruckstell Axle, Aotomatie Windshield Wiper j ^
painted —------------------------------- —-------- - ^

Baby Grand One-Ton Truck------ ---------------------- —--------------;-$4S0.00

These cam have oil been rocoodiUoned and thirty days’ guarantee 
goes with thmn*

THOS. PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, JEWETT 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B.C.

appreciative of the excellent pro
gramme of music and songs rendered.

The programme was:—“O Canady 
chorus, "Carry Me Back to Old Vir- 
ginny”; Feot march from Tannhauser, 
Howard Brothers augmented orches
tra; solo, “Voices of the W’oods,” Miss 
Edith Payne; chorus. The Singers; 
recitation. “Face on the Bar Room 
Floor,” Mr. A. Aiken; chorus, O 
Peaceful Night”; Intermezzo from 
Cravalieria Rusticana (Mascagni) 
strings and woodwind quintette; song, 
“Mandalay,” Mr. A. E .Creig; male 
quartette, ’’Bonnie Doon, Mesars. H. 
W. Evans, R. Webber, J. C. Adam, E. 
Wholes; chorus, “(Jood Night, Good 
Night. Beloved”; “(3od Save the

Too much cannot be said of the ex
cellence of the concert. It was far the 
best ever rendered in the community. 
The society is still in its infancy. 
Starting last October with male voices 
only, about three months ago it was 
decided to turn it into a mixed choir. 
The results fully justify this decision. 
Every item on tne programme was en
cored and received a most generous

and Mrs. t! Patterson have left 
Chemainus to reside in Victoria. Mr. 
and Mra J. P. Chatters, having rent
ed Mr. Patterson's bouse, moved m 
last Thursday. ^ .

The Ven- Archdeacon H. A. Col- 
lison, Quamichan. substituted for the 
Rev. B. Eyton Spurling on Sunday, 
Mr. Spurling having sprained his ankle 
•••ry badly.

Mrs. H. E. Knight and her two 
youngest children spent the week-end 
with Mra Knight’s brother-in-law and 
sister. Mr. and Mrs. Fearon Robinson, 
Nanaimo. ’

Mr. and Mra Holt have left Che
mainus to reside id AlbernL 

Captain Percy Roberts left last 
Wednesday for the Yukon, where he 
will command one of the river boats 
during the navigation season.

Miss Heneage. Thetis Island, is 
spending a holiday in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Inglit and their son, 
Leslie, who have spent the last three 
years in Victoria, have returned to 
their home at Fullers Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Longrigge 
on Sunday. . .

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Ertkine and fam
ily left Fullers Lake last Thursday to 
reside at Saltair. Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Keefe left the district last Wednes-
. ____f-I _ *— vT—___ ■

Wealth of Glorioui Spring Bloom 
At Annual Show

The annual spring flower and vc|^ 
table show, under the auspices of the 
Shawnigan Farmers’ Institute, was 
held in the S. L. A. A. hall on Satur
day and .proved an outstanding suc
cess both from point of attendance and 
beauty of exhibits. It had been feared 
that, owing to the early spring, 4nany 
of the earlier spring blooms would 
have passed their best, but such was 
not the case. The spacious hall was 
none too large to house the many ex
hibits.

The massed blooms and single vases 
made a picture of rare beauty. One 
of the most attractive and pleasing 
features was* the collection of wld 
flowers gathered by the school chil
dren. There was keen competition in 
this class.

The collection of —-den flowers ex
hibited by Mrs. Furlonge was very

POWEL & MACMILLAN

niDiiea oy xors. rununKc 
much admired as was the arrangement 
of rock plants by Mrs. Scott, Perhaps 
the most striking feature of the show 
was the tulip display. The polyanthus 
exhibit of Dr. Sunicr was also much 
admired. Mrs. Trevor Keene took 
several firsts with a wonderful collec
tion of tulips. The ladies’ needle w rk 
department was a centre of attraction. 
Some beautiful examples were shown. 
Altogether, the show was by far the 
best held under the auspices of the 
Institute.

Mrs. R. H. Pooley. who was ac
companied by her husband, Mr. R. H 
Pooley. M.UA., opened the s'lofw at 
2.30 p.m.. being introduced b;
F. T. Oldham, president of me lUBk*- 
tute. In a few gracious words she ex
pressed her great pleasure at being 
asked to perform the opening cere
monies and congratulated tno»e re
sponsible for the show and the ex 
hibitors of such lovely blooms. At

erf and vegetables. Mrs. J. H. Whit- 
tome the ladies' work, and Mrs. Gar
rard the art class. .

Mrs. D. McPherson presided over
the home products stall; Miss David
son had charge of the candy and cakes 
stall Both ladies had ’’sold out” signs 
up. The poster competition was won 
by Mr. Bonner with a very c ever 
design of garden truck. ,

A raffle for a piece of needle work 
was won by Mrs. Shcringhara and 
the cake was won by Mrs. Garrard.hibitors of snch lovely blooms. At the cake was won oy mrs. oarwu.

the close of her remarks, a pleasing Afternoon tea was seized by the
incident took place when Miss Frankie ladies of the Institute who did a rush-
rvMkam Mrs. Poolev with {tiff bnsiness. There were two com-

HILLCREST LUMBER C0„ LTD.

We carry a stock of Common Dimension 

Shiplap and Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried 

finish,'
Phone us your enquiries.

Telephone 75—Duncan, B, C.

ly to reside in New Westminster 
Mrs. Arthur (>uilbride was the TOCSt 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Donald for a 
few days last week. Mr. CJuilbride, 
who has been at Tranquille for over a 
year, has improved so much that he is 
going to spend the summer.in Vic-

°Mrs. J. Walcot. Cowichan Station, 
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Anketell 
Jones. Fullers Lake, for a few daya 

Before leaving Victoria for Lhe- 
mainus Mr. Inglis was given a farewell 
gift by the choir of St Mary a church, 
Okk Bay. of which he has be« a 
member during his residence in Vic-

'°Mr. and Mra. T.. J. Humbird wert 
Staying here with Mr. and Mra J. A. 
Humbird for a few days Ust wedk.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elliott 
cciving congratulations on the birth o» 
a son at the local hospital.

April 29th is the date ret ior the

for several year*- , r- n t?
The Porter Chapter. I. O. D. E.. 

propose to give a **
the home of Mra L«^»
AprU 29lh. for a worthy old couple 
wlio have been adopted by the Chap-

----------------------- .JOK piaCC WUCil WIBB * a«..ro.v

Oldham presented Mrs. Pooley with 
a lovely bouquet of flowers.

The folJowine were the pnze wm-

" ’̂ild flowers funder 10)—1. Nancy 
Sheringham; 2. Cicely Twist 

Wild flowers (over 10)—1. Jack Al
exander; 2. Frankie Oldham.

Basket of flowers—1, Mrs. Furlonge 
2, Miss Davidson.

Vase of flowers—1, Miss Beatrice 
Yates; 2. Mra Cheeka 

Bowl of narcissi—1. Mra Eardlcy 
Wflmot; 2, Mra Cheeka 

Collection of narcissi—l.S. Finley; 
2. Miss I. Clark. ^ ^ ^

Polyanthuses—1,Dr. SUnier; 2. Mrs. 
E. D. Sheringham, _ ^

Wallflowers—1. Mrs# Trevor Keene 
2, Dr. Sunier. ■*

Rock plants—l.Mra Scott 
Tulips—1. Mrs. Trevor Keene;

Mrs. F. T. Elford.
Tulips (five varieties)—1, Mra Tre

vor Keene; 2, Mra Scott 
Collection of tulips—1. Mrs. Trevor 

Keene; 2, Doris Bonifaca 
Vase flowers—1. Mrs. Scott. ^
Collection of garden flowera—l.Mra 

Furlonge ;2. Mrs. Scott '
Rhubarb—1. Mrs. Trevor Keene; 2. 

Mrs. J. B. Bell ,
IvCttuce—1, Mrs. J. Sherburn; 2. Mr. 

G. A. Cheeke.
Radishes—1. Mr. Kinlocb.

Ladies' Work , . „ 
Decorative work—1. Mrs. Tisdall 

2. Mrs. W. Freeman. .
Plain sewing—1. Mrs. Grainger; 2. 

Mbs Davidson. ^
Hand embroiderv—1. Mrs. D. Mc: 

Pherson: 2. Miss M. E. Hfll.; ^
Knitted work (wool)—1. Mrs. Tre

vor Keene; 2. Miss Davidst^.
Knitted work (sHk)—1, Mrs. C. K. 

Magill; 2. Miss Davidson. .
Knitted socks—1. Miss Davidson 

2. Mrs. Templeton. _ .
(Crochet work—1, Mrs. Grainger; 2, 

Mra Elsie Gibbs. _ ; m
Water colour painting—i. Mr*, w.mnra mNnnm' ADS. BM RESULTS^ . UAWK wnu

■■iiillllfay.

TENNIS
Wt Can; a C«ii|Me liae of Teoib SippKes

Brin* year ncxincU in for repair or restringin* NOW. Don’t 
delay! Remember that if you leave it others may haro done Uie 
same thing, and when the rnih comes, yon may not get aa quick 
service as you wish for.

The same thing applies to buying new racquets. The earlier 
you get yours, thrCetter selection you have to choose from.

DON’T GO OUT OF TOWN.
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU AT VANCOUVER PRICES.

Bussey, Davis, Slaxengar, Bentley, and Indian-made Raeqneta 
in stock; pneed from 8245 to $25.99 each.

H. J. GREIG
FISHING TACKLE AND TENNIS REPAIRS.

ing business. There were two com
mercial exhibits, one by Messrs. Hop
kins and Hamilton, who had a splendid

*'’hD8°HMtin, Sidney, had a beautiful 
display ot tulips which she generously 
allowed to be sold ior the benefit pi 
the Solarium, Mrs. W. P. Gooch mak

'"^m'iuuS" e—'se cannot be given to 
Mr. G. A. Cheeke. the secretary of 
The Institute, wl.o was largely respoM- 
ible for the success of the altair. Me 
wss ably assisted bv the directors of 
the Fanners’ Institute and the ladies.

During the afternoon a clay pigeon 
and .22 rifle shoot took p_Uce in the 
field adjoining the hall thrpugh the 
courtesy of Mr. James Finley. Mr. 
James Christisou was in charge and 
was able to turn in n goodly sum for 
his efforts. Some good sport was re
corded. Mr. R. H. Poolev made a 
none miss recori Mr 
close second. Severej good scores 
were made with the .22 rifle.

AGPSESEVA B.
Fonner Reiident Going To Fol

low The Sea Again ^
Capl. H. Seymour Bigg« H 

(retired) formerly resident at Kok- 
silah. is now in Victoria preparing for 
a cruise with his wife and_daughter m 
his boat Faiiwinu. It is the intention 
of Capt Biggs to uae his vessel for 
such towing and freighting work m 
may offer, while cruuing for ple^ 
ure. ontil the middle of June, when he 
will proceed to the west coaaf to ep- 
erate for Gosse Millard at th* can
neries, under a contract extending 
over four montha 

Capt. Biggs u an 
captain and saw 
na^ during the Great War. 
vessel ht now has w*s fonnkrly the

of H. M. S. Fairwind, which picked 
him up in the Jutland battle after 
H. M. S. Warrior, the ship on which 
he was serving, was sunk. That was 
the second time Capt Biggs wu saved 
from the sea.

After an adventurous career, the 
Eva B. an American gas boat was 
captured by Canadian enstoms officials 
and provincial police officers on Sun
day morning. October 5tb, 1924. at 
Portland Island, with seven hundred 
cases of mixed liquors aboard. The 
boat was ded up alongside the J. B. 
A. A. mooring wharf, Victoria, for 
over a year until March 31st last, when 
she was disposed of by auedon. Capt 
Biggs being the purchaser. The price 
was $3,200 with $1,000 duty. An Am
erican purchaser would not have had

IpSTwind is ■ fine iexworthy 
craft, with good eipicity. It, length 
is 41.8 feet; breidth, 12.4 f«t; toth, 
5.9 feet; uid gros, tonnxge, eighteen. 
It is operated by Frisco-Stwidard en
gines of twenty-five horse power.

CHILDREN’S PLEDGE

In Honour oi Thaw New ZeMuden 
Who Pell in the War.

Framed with the picture, celebrating 
the landing of tbe Anxacs at Galltpolt, 
on April ^th, 1915, which was recently 
hung in the new primary school at 
Duncan, is a card setting forth the 
pledge of the children of New Z«- 
and as they observe Anaac Day 

honour of the bravt”
The pledge runs thus:— .
"Because brave New Zealanders 

have suffered and died for my^ free
dom and safety, and because I fed 
grateful to them and to those who are 
still sacrificing and suffering so thrt 
I shall live in peace and comfort, I 
will do my best to show my gratitude 
by trying every d-*y to be honest, kind, 
fatrminded, helpful clean and hard-fatrmmdea, neipiut, cie*n «nu 4i»,u- 
working both at school and at home.

*‘I will learn because I want to grow 
up into a good citizen, wise enough to 
obey the Itfws of God and of my coun^ 
try. and to help to remove ignorance! 
which U the cause of suffering.

"1 want to be fit to take the yft o 
freedom gnd "carry on” in P»c« 
our honoured’ dead,, so that th^, who 
found their country worth dying for 
shall not have died in vain. , i

Inbreedi^ for market slock » gen 
eraliy unwise. ________ _

Treat oat seed this spring to preven 
tnift ' ' ■
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W«U fatm of 20 Mtw,

wlfhtai ihoit dutaiMO of Danc«n. 
Tb« land it moitly dearMi’and has 
bran iaMnhnly. eoHitatad. There 
it a laifa orchard of beaiinc treat 
btaldat thretquarter acre of din- 
haih and <ipatter acre locanherTies. 
The diedBiis eontitta oT aeroi 
rootna, wHh hot and cold water, 
electric Ui^t, and telephone. Oat- 

sn ten stAblati isk* 
imabed, tool shod gonm «to. 
form is offered nr sole ot a 

plies that wfkM it a eonmereial 
groph|^a.^Fer forthar particn-

KEwliHF.MiNCAN
SltNlSAND ; I IK

______e( Canada, 4«,daa rib.
lat, 1M6; Men 07.

Pnrlnce of B. C.. 4I«, doe Jan.
4(tb, lOEl; PrioaOS.

B. C Guar. P. G. E„ 41«, dna 
Jnlr ISth, U42; Price S5.M. 

Otv of Victoria, 6«, doe July 21at, 
im; Priea M.T6.

Britiah and Pbreisn Bondt 
at marfcet.

KENNEIHF.DIINCAN
AcBttar

OILLESte, HAST * TODD, Ltd. 
Stock and Bond Daalaia.

WEARER^ADT 

TO SERVE TOO!
Whether yoa call by phone or in 

neraon, or aind Uie ymmseat aem- 
bar of the family, we apply ex
actly what yon want in mat^ and 
oar increanna bnalneat ehowa we 
are reliable It's a (narantael /

PLASKETTS 
MEAT MARKET

PLASEETT A'DATIU .

IF YOU ABE THINKING OF

BUILDING
'• .BaWat,Baiaa;aaii«ia,’tla.

OonaoK

E. W. LEE

THE SUN LIFE 

Assurance CO.
OF CANADA

Banka anenert tha forenmat Ufa 
InatttBtkna fat tta wield.

C. WALUCH
-Ajac,

Cowichan Staticn, E. A N. Bly.'

This WtO^s Spedala
. .. Imx-FED FBYSBB 

DRESSED CHICKEN 
DRESSED BABBITS 

SQUABS
Bhnbarb, 4 Ibe fdr »f. 

DUNCAN
POULTRY EXCHANGE 

Statkn St, opp. Laaften Garata 
Phana 141 ew las LK

F. SARGENT
SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
Crait Stiwt. DuKan.

Year Patnnaie HeUdtad.

Rapafae Prenqitly Attendad Te

DOMINION- HOTEL
Yates Street, Vteioria. B. C 

SOOitaoeH. lOOwitfaBath.
An hotel of cpiiet dignity—^faToored 
by women and difldrcn traeding 
amne without escort Three mtawtar 
walk froaa fear peiadiiBl thaatwa, 
bast ahepa, and Caraigle Ukeaiy.

SnPHEN"'-’Si

DEBATE IMPORTS OF EGGS
E% Ihliii T» Evnliie Duly ‘Tiled Out’ 

h CoaBDon-Tiews Of Menbers
Hsttssrd of March 5Ut coatains 

dtotter of considerable interest to 
Cowichan ponltryoien. The speeches 
of Mr. Ealing and Mr. NcOl are here 
given I—

Mr. W. K. Ealing (Weit Kootenay) 
moced:

Whereai the low duty oi three 
cent! per docen on cggi entering 
Canada from the Uaited Sutei and 
the entry of Aoetrslian eggi free of 
doty, eacottregca the importation of 
itorige eggt, thereby creeling nn- 
proS^le conditiona end onjait 
competition for renediin ponltiy-
men. end, 

Whereai die entry of Canadian 
eggt to the United Slatae b prerent- 
ed by reaan of a tariff of eight 
cent! per doxa, thia Honac ie of the 

,inion that the wdfare of Cu-npinioi
adiaai___ I ponltrymen will be foctered by
piecing e dnty on Unifed States eggs 
entcri^ Canada, eqnal to that on 
Canadian eggs entering the United 
States, t
He said: Ur. Speaker, repreeenting 

a conedtnency which » very much

reulnhon it the enconragement of the 
pooltiy indnstry in Canada by protec
tion egeinst nofeir end anjaM com
petition occasioned bv the dumping of 
the prodnete of foreign countriei, per- 
ticnlarly the United Stales, into thia 
country by reaaon of the low duty of 
three centa a dozen, and protection 
alio against Chinese eggs shipped into 
Canada, not only in inell, but in bulk, 
and against Anstralian and New Zea
land eggs which now come into Can
ada absohitely free of dnty under the 
Anstralian treaty, which went into op
eration. in October lait.

Cold Stonge Imports 
Perhaps the greatest menace in con

nection with thia question is the vast 
quantity* of cold storage eggs import
ed into Canada from the United States 
at the ve^ low dnty of three cents per 
doacn. These eggs are purchased in 
the southern states at the height of the 
season at a cost of ten, twelve and 
fifteen centa per dozen; they are plac
ed in cold storage, kept there for sev
eral months, and at the time when the 
Canadian ponltryman hopes to realise 
something in retnm for his expendi
ture and hia efforts, he 6nds be is con
fronted srith a serlons problem on ac- 
connt of the damping mto Canada of 
these vast qnantitiet of eggs from the 
United States. We have in Canada 
grading and raarldiig regulations, in 
British Columbia particnlarly. and 
these may be evaded or eriticiied. The 
fact remains that the only effective 
measure to encoqrage the pooltry in
dustry is a protective dnty which will 
give the Canadian prodneer the bene
fit of his own markcL 

In Britiah'Cehimbla we have prob
ably mdyaneed beyond any of the other 
provinces by reason of the fact that 
we have an eggi marking act. Neitber 
British Colombia nor ay other prov- 
in« can protect its ponltrymen ^ the 
hnpositioa of a dn^ or a tariff, bat 
in Britiab Colombia we went thia fai^ 
and of conrae it was a Conservative 
government which took the step—hack 
in 1916 the Conservative government of 
the province pieced on the autnte 
book an egg marking act, which pro
vided that all eggi nnported from a 
foreign country mnit be marked; each 
eggs mnst be stamped ai the prodnet 
of inch a conntiy. The realt is that 

in Britiah Coinmbla are not hamp- 
d by onr prodneeta being forced to 

enter into compatitioo sritn eggs im
ported from China. The diatribolion 
and the use of Chineee eggs, therefore, 
or rather the monopoly, is confined 
almcnt entirely to the prairie prov
inces, to Quebec and some of the east- 
cfs provinces.

**HrrtT Bob 
These Chinese efgs sre imported 

not only in the shdl. but in tin con- 
tttners, buckets and bairels. They are 
frozen hard, brought into Canada, and 
put in storage onnl an Opportune tune 
■rrives for placing them on the mar
ket in competition with other egga. 
They arews^. of course, in the differ
ent bakeries, in the extensive line of 
chesp restourants, and for confectioo- 
ery and coloring purposes generally. 
These eggs have been scrambled m 
China, so Biat my friends from Mon
treal. when tW go * restaurant 
and order an omelet, do not know 
whether they are petting Chinese eggs 
or eggs of very ranch older vintage 
than they imagine. But the marlring 
acts do not prevent the dumping of 
United States eggs under a tariff of 
three cents per dozen, or the dumping 
of Anstralian or New Zealand eggi 
which are to come m duty free. I 
think we ought to realize fnily the tm- 
portance of this resolutioD, heeMom it 
simply means that every cas^ of eggs 
hnpoM into Canada discotuages to 
that extent the production and busi- 
oess of oos own Canadian poultrymen.

In order to show the enormity of 
these importations. I may point out 
that in the caleodar year Ira we im
ported two Md a half raillion dozen 
eqgs from the United Stttes and one 
hundred and fifty thnnaand dozen 
from China, Japan and other conn-
^J^e, W(5ff B'2ferpof”3
out In hit address earlier in the ses- 
ainn, the eoaanmptlon of eggs in Can
ada, is fen loreigo to one Can- 
4ian egg. Ftem that statement we 
an realize Hie esetent to which the 

.jool^ iudottry ia.being jeopardized. 
This accnrariladoti of Unit^ States 
eggs pnrehaaed in the southern states 
at the height of the season at,ten. 
twelve and fifteen cents a dozen, is at 
an apportnne time dumped upon the 
Canadian market Hon. members wul 
observe from, statistics that they do 
not come in during the whole year, 
but princtpaily during the first three 
moat^ 6f the year. In the last nine 
mon^ of 192S there'one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand ^dpten eggs 
hro^ M from the United Stot^ 
wiS* iwrhm ^ ^ throe months

the total import was 2.451.860 dozen; 
so hon. members can see that they 
take the opportunity to dump them in
to Canada at a time when they will 
be in greater competition with 
own producers. Then we have the
bulk and the frozen eggs from China 
and other countries, which in 1925 
amounted to 1.507,000 pounds. Those 
bulk and frozen eggs come into Can
ada by the pound, not by the dozen. 
During the first three months of 19^ 
we have imported already from the 
United States, at the low duty of three 
cents a dozen, 2,620,000 dozen eggt. 
and from China, 241,000 pound! or 
400,000 dozen. There again we have 
an emphatic illiutratton of the miury 
which this dumping of low grade ator- 
age eggs is doing to the production of 
the Canadian ponltryman.

Immigration and Farming 
The government is taking measures 

to encourage immigration, and we are 
clamouring for more people to go on 
the land. We are urging intensive 
farmmg, and certainly poultry ratsiag 
IS a very important branch of fam
ing. We look upon farming as the 
backbone of the country, yet by actual 
discouragmg one of the very import
ant branches of farming we are really 
breaking that backbone. In Januaiy 
last a meeting of the provincial poul
try association was held in Victoria, at 
which more than a hundred members 
were present, and a resolution was 
passed and transmitted to the minister 
of agriculture, urging that the federal 
government be requested, as an act of 
justice, to do something to r^rovide a 
remedy. In all these resolutions pass
ed in Western Canada we usually find 
the request that, as an act of justice to 
the poulttymcn. the duty on eggs be 
rais^ sufficiently to make it equiva
lent to he doty on Canadian eggs go
ing into the United States.

Then in August last, at Des Moines, 
Iowa, there was a meeting of the Na- 
tfonal Association of Poultrymen, 
which was attended by the Canadian 
government representative, Mr. J. B. 
Martin. I notice that Mr. Martin, in 
his address to the association, made 
this statement:

The dumping of low grade United 
States eggs, on the Canadian mark
et. brought about by the low tariff 
of three cents per dozen, was one 
difficulty the Canadian ponltryman 
found. Producers in Canada were 
demanding that this be raised to 
eight cents and no doubt this would 
be done in the near future as a mere 
act of justice.

QttoCH Mr. Ncffl 
I regret that the hon. member for 

Fraser Valley, bein^ at present under 
the care of a physician, is not here to
day, because this is a matter of vital 
interest to his district, also, and I 
know he would contribute much in
teresting information on the subject 
1 hope, however, for some sympathy 
from the other tide of the House, and 
especially do I hope for that of the 
bon. member for Comox-Albernt (Mr.
Neill). We have his prooonuMd views 
on tnis matter; as reported on page 
949 of Hansard he admiu the principle 
of protection, and says:

I think it extremely unjust and 
one-sided that we should have to 
compete with an eight cents per 

• dozen duty on eggs going Into the 
United States from Canada. When 
eggs coming into Canada from the 
United Sutes pay a duty of only 
three cenu a dozen. If we have 
protection I want to see it provided 
^1 round and not to have it centred 
on a few indnstries in Ontario. I 
want to see it vplied to Britith Co
lumbia:
So do all of os from British Colum

bia want to see the principle of pro
tection applied to all radustries in that 
province; and that was the issue in the 
last election in Comox-Alberni as well 
as in all other parts of the province. 
The hon. member for Comox-Alberni 
admitted that, because on the page of 
Hansard he made this statement-^nd 
we must remember that this it our in
dependent member from British Co
lumbia:

I promised my constituents . . . 
I would vote for an increase in the 
duty on eggs coming from the Unit
ed States. I attached a proviso to 
it . . . that it should not be wrap- 
oed up with a vote of want of con
fidence. If the proposition is made 
as a dear, separate issae^ I am quite 

] to vote in favour of it

conducted used this language in a let- 
er which I quoted the other day;

The board of directors and man
agement of this association are of 
the opinion, and very strongly of the 
opinion at that, that the Eggs Marks 
Act is a much better form of protec
tion than five cents extra duty, at 
the same time we believe that if the 
act was a federal measure instead of 
a provincial one, it would have a 
better chance, etc.
And so on. I would suggest an

other measure that would also be a 
great benefit to the poultry industry, 
mofc possibly than even the one that 
the hon. member is nefw advocating, 
and that is the adjustment of freight 
rates on wheat. I alluded to this in 
the same speech from which my hon. 
friend quoted. I do not want to go 
into that issue to-day; but as I men
tioned before, freight rates on wheat 
for export from the prairies to Van
couver have been twice reduced within 
the last eighteen months or two years, 
and on neither occasion was the do
mestic rate on wheat for use by poul
trymen in British Columbia reduc^ at 
all. Therefore, even if the disertmina- 
tion was just before them—and I do 
not admit it was—it cannot be now be
cause the export rate has been re
duced twice and the old domestic rate 
remains on wheat for chickens which 
is, of course, of lower quality; while 
the export wheat is of the highest anal- 
ity. It is cheaper to buy wheat of the 
same grade in China than in Van
couver.

PoBtka A«Mn 
The hon. member, of course, had to 

give his resolution a political aspect by 
going back to the Eras Marks Act of 
British Columbia which he said was 
passed during the regime of the Con
servative party there, and giving his 
party credit therefor. I think he might 
nave left that out, owing to thb fact 
that while there was an act passed, 
presumably during that period, it was 
not as beneficial and as effective as 
the present act which was passed in 
1923. The old act to which he al
luded—I take his word for it that it 
was passed then—^lemanded or requir
ed principally that egg containers 
should have marked upon them the 
country of origin. While that is good 
50 far as it goes, it was found to be of 
very little practical effect For in
stance. a woman would go into a store 
and ask for a dozen eggs, and the man 
would go behind the counter or to the 
back of the store and take eggs out of 
a case marked Chinese or United 
States eggs. The customer would not 
see the container; the man would put 
the eggs in a bag and the customer 
would take them away. The provision 
was found, therefore, to be of very 
little use. I do not think the present 
act was due to Liberalism at all; I am 
not going to suggest any credit in that 
regard. It was the pressure and in
sistence of the poultrvmen of British 
Colombia that led the government, 
which happened to be Liberal, intro
ducing and having passed the present 
Eggs Marks Act, which requires each 
particular egg to have sUmped on it 
the country of origin. That is a totally 
different thing, and poultrymen agree 
that it has been of tremendous ad
vantage in British Columbia. It was 
that reason that led me to introduce 
the resolution which I brought in the 
other day to extend the benefits of 
this act to the whole of the Dominion.

CoBZirvztive Trsatnem 
My. hon. friend wasted a great deal 

of ammunition on my humble self by 
quoting extracts from my speech in 
order to demand roy sympathy and 
support for this resolutioo- He need 
not have worried; my sympathies are 
entirely with the resolution. I do not 
need to be reminded of former re
marks I have made in this House or 
elsewhere to be compelled to manifest 
that interest. I will certainly vote for 
the hon. member's motion, but I think 
his advice, his admonition and his de
mand for sympathy would have been 
better expressed to his own party 
friends the other night when I had be
fore the House a resolution tn regard 
to the Eggs Marking Act which reso
lution only two hon. gentlemen oppo
site supported, whfle others opposed rt. 
I lack^ then even from himself that 
expression of sympathy which the hon. 
member now demands from me. and I 
was advocating on that occasion a 
resolution which this association in 
British Columbia say they regard as 
more important pven than an incraase 
of five cents a dozen in the duty. How
ever. as regards its main aspects I am 
entirely in favour of the resolution and 
I earnestly hope that it will be adopted 
and carri^ into •

Do not overplant your garden with 
radishes, lettuce, etc., at the expense 
of carrots and other vegetables which 
can be stored for winter use.

prepared 
Th» is t118 is a clear and separate issue. 

It is for the purpose of encouraging 
the poultry indns^ in Canada. It is a 
vitiJ factor in connection with the 
farm. We are spending a vast sum to 
bring settlers to Canada; the govern
ment are urging that the great need of 
this country b immigration; they want 
to fill up the land, and yet they are 
placing an obstacle in the path of the 
man whom they are inviting to go on 
the land. In view of the utterances 
of the hon. member for Coroox-Al- 
bemi. and as we must have the sym
pathy of some boo. members on the 
other side—^I know *we have the sym
pathy of all members on this side, in
cluding my Progressive friends—I 
hope .the Hou%e vHIl ghre careful con
sideration to. and vote in favour of. 
this resolution.

No Aostralian Imports 
Mr. A. W. Nefll fComox-Alberni): 

Mr. Speaker. I should be surprised if 
a motion of this importance should 
pass with only one speaker from the 
other side of the House. My hon. 
friend who moves the resolution (Mr.: 
Eslitxg) referred to Aostralian egg« 
coming in. No Anstralian eggs have 
come in so far. As regards United 
States eggs coming in, the number h«s 
decreased, according to the* latest of
ficial annua] government returns, from 
six million to two mitlion dbzen per 
annqpn. The hon. member says that 
the only effi.'Ctive meaxure of dealing 
with the well known slump in the etn 
industry hi British Columbia is by this 
measure of protection that he advo
cates. I woold point out'that the or- 
ganizatioo trader whose anspices the 
raeeriag from which he <iooted was

WOOD SUPPLIES 
CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
GARBAGE COLLECTOR
J. F. LE QUESNE
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DUNCAN
GRAMMAR SCHOOL

GIBBINS BOAD
Day and Rezldentiel School 
■ for Boji, Age 8 — 16.

For farther perUcnlan, nnilF— 
HB. R. E. HONOUR, 

GIBBINS BOAD, DUNCAN.

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPERHANGER 

WeBpaiier and Glue 
KelenUnlM

DUNCAN, B. a 
P. 0. Ba Ui

TRY

The Quality Grocorj
For SERVICE, QUALITY, and VALUE

PHONE YOUR ORDER AND SAVE TEME

Chlorinated Lime, per pkt_____
Sunlight Soap, per pkt_________
Royal Crown Soap, per pkt_____
Sumy Monday Soap, 4 bars for__
Handy Ammonia Powder, per pkt 
Princess Soap Flakes, per pkt____

Grantham’s Lemonade Powder, per tin. 
Jamieson’s Persian Sherbet, per tin

_25c

Crestonia Concentrated Lime Juice, makes 80
glasses, for____ ;____________________ 25c

Montserrat Lime Juice, pints, per bottle______ 50c
Canada Dry Ginger Ale, per bottle__________ 25c
Soda Water, per syphon__________________ 60c
Sparklet Bulbs, per pkt_________________ $1,25

Mazola Salad quarts, per tin___
Map of Italy Olive Oil, quarts, per tin - 
Heinz Olive Oil, 8-oz. bottles, per bottle
Curtis’ Pimento, 7 ozs., per tin__
Sylmar Pimento, Cups, per glass 
Skinner’s Chutne;
Lazenby’s Anglo-:
C. & B. Mushroom Ketchup, per 
C. & B. Mixed Pickles, 16 ozs., per bottle. 
C. & B. Gherkins, 9 ozs., per bottle_____

Cups, per gh
y, Mr bottle__________
Indian Pickles, per bottle.

bottle

$1.25
.50c
J25c

..50c
_50c
_75c
_50c

Quaker Quick Premium Oats, per pkt. 
Robin Hood Rapid Oats, per pkt____
Robin Hood Porridge Oats, per tube 
Robin Hood Rolled Oats, 20s, per bag
B & K Rolled Oats, 20^ per bag____________|
B & K Oatmeal, Fine, Standant and Coarse, per

10-lb. bag____________
Pendrajr’s Waterglass, per tm.

.30c

..$1,10
$1.30

-75c
2Rc

C-it Glass Cleanser, per tin .
Brasso Polish, per tin------
Suprema Mop Oil, per bottle.
Supreme Furniture Polish, per bottle. 
Dustbane, per tin.
Sally Aim Cleanser, 3 tins for. 
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins for.
Classic Cleanser^ 3 tins for__
Gem Lye, per tin

.$1.00
_$1.00
l_40c

GilletPs Lye, 2 tins for. 
Bathbrick, per cake —

_15c

Dr. Price’s Baking Powder, 12 ozs..
Nabob Baking Powder, 12 ozs.___
Malkin’s Baking Powder, 5 lbs.___
Empress Jelly Powder, 4 for_____
Nabob JeUy Powder, 4 for----------

.48c
9Sr

.$1.50
__25c

Macintosh’s Orange Marmalade, 4s, per tin.
Nabob Orange Marmalade, 4s, per tin____
Malkin’s Orange Marmalade, 4s, per tin___
Mae Petera’ Orange Marmalade, 3Js, per tin.

each___Walker’s Marmalade, 16-oz. gla^ 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup, 2 tins f<
Heinz Pork and Beans, Small, 3 tins for.

.55c

.55c
_55c
25r

Heinz Pork and Beans, I 
Medium, 2 tins for 

Sockeye Salmon, Is, per tin _

.40c

.35c

Wallace’s Herrings in Tomato Sauce, per tin__20c
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for____________ 25c

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN'S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 228 WE DELIVER PHONE 216

• 1 . .-v'
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TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 pjn. 8 pjn. T and 9^5 pjn.

Matinee, Saturday, 2^ pjn.

The first Canadian Picture made and produced in Canada. 
Bichly endorsed bp Prarindal and Dominion Officials.

“THE GAL6ARY STAMPEDE”
CHAPTER ^THE PACEMAKERS’’

INTERNATIONAL NEWS. 
ADMISSION: EVENINGS 50f AND 15#. 

MATINEE: ADULTS 55#; CHILDREN 10#.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
8 pan.

“WINDS DF GHANCE”
Rex Beach’s Klondike Thriller, with

ANNA Q. NILSSON, BEN LYON, VIOLA DANA,
AND VICTOR McLAGLEN.

NEWS AND COMEDY.
ADMISSION: 60# AND IS#.

COMING—Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, April 29tb, SOth, May 1st 
MARY PICKFORD IN

“UTTLE ANNIE ROONEY”

PublicAuction
Under instructions from COL. V. A. JACKSON, of RIVERSIDE 

ROAD, COWICHAN STATION, I will sell at Public Auction, at his 
residence, the following list of Household Furniture, etc., on

THURSDAY, APRIL 29th
AT lAO P.M.

UVING ROOM—Kneehole Writing Desk, Two Card Tables, Four 
Lounge Chairs with Movable Cushions and Backs, Small Chair, Rn^ 
HeaUr, Cushions, Curtains, Books, Coleman Lamp, Round Table, 
Gateleg Table, 7-ft. 6-in. Dresser.

KITCHEN—Kootenay Range, Hoosier Dresser, Kitchen Tahlo, 
Three Kitchen Chairs. Kitchen Dresser, Two China Cupboards, etc.

PANTRY—EngUsh Breakfast Service, Plated Ware, CuUery, 
Glass, China, Kitchen, and other ware.

BEDROOMS—Twin Oak Beds and Mattresses. Double Bed com
plete. Chest of Drawers, Two Looking Glasses, Hand Sewing Machine, 
Perfection Oil Heater, Blankets, Sheets, House Linen, etc, etc.

SPORTING GOODS—20-Bore Shot Gun by Parker. Walking 
Stick Gun, Field Glasses. Two Tennis Racquets, Cricket Bat, L^her 
Cricket Bag. Fishing Rod and Tackle, Waders and Overboota, 
Camp Kit, consisting of Bed, Cork Mattress, Table, Chair, and Hold- 
allVlrawing Instruments, Pocket Kodak, Ensignette Pocket Camera, 
EnglV Saddle, Horse Rugs, etc.

OUTSIDE—Grade Jersey Cow, due to calve June 11th, gives four 
gallons, testing six per cent. Fifteen Wyandotte Pullets. Ten Leghorn 
Pul.ets. Also C«i Bird, 1925, and Hen, 1924 (all La Beesse strain). 
Set of Trap Nests, Nine Colony Houses, Hoppers, 8-Gallon Cream Can, 
Buckets, Viking Separator, three-cow size (new). Barrel Chum Md 
Butter Worker. Two Glass Chums. Four Bacon Curing Troughs, 
Three Ham Tubs, Saw. Meat Knives, Sausage Machine, Quantity of 
Sausage Boxes, Grease Paper, etc, Oliver Plough, Cultivator, Wheel
barrow, Harrow, Carpenter’s Bench, Two Barrcls,^
Sprayer, Twenty-five Sheep " "
Barbed, and other wire. Odd
Garden Hose, Lawhi Mower, — - -  —- - -—- -l- -
cut Saw, Garden and other TooU; Twenty-six Cords of Wood, Lum
ber, etc, etc.

TERMS CASH.

C. BAZETT, AUCTIONEER,
Phone 156 R 3 R. M. D. No. 1, Dimcan

The CMs Flower Shop

Removal
We are jobting Stephens Bros, at 

the VITAMINES SHOP 
OPPOSITE THE STATION

on Thursday, April 22nd. where we 
A.I1 have the same lines of our 
Flowers, Plants, etc, as before, in
cluding Cream; and hope yon will 
extend the favour of your land 
potronaga, as you have done in the 
past; for which wa thank yon.

For Wedding Bouqoeta, Funeral 
Designa etc, orders can be left at 
the VHamiM Shop, or ’phene The 
CUifa, 874BL

THE CAPITOL 

DRESSMAKER
S. K. OTA, PBOFRIETOB.

Cleaning, Pressing 

Repairs, Dyeing
Next to K. of t*. Opera Bonae, 

Duncan.

(Separate from 
The Dtmean Tann Shop.)

Prompt and expert attention givan 
to every article of ladles’ wear.

HOW TO GROW SWEET PEAS
History And Cnhure Outlined By W. E Fleming 

In Interesting Address At Sannnerland
Mr. W. M. Fleming recently ad

dressed the Women’s Institute of 
Snmmerlimd, where he now lives, on 
the subject of 9weet peas. Following 
is his paper:— ,

The sweet pea is a native of Sicily. 
It was first sent to England in 1699. 
The original type was a bicolonr with 
purple standard and reddish blue 
wings. Only one fiower appeared on 
a stalk.

For nearly one hundred years there 
was very little change in the nature of 
the flower. The loss of colour was the 
first break and a pure white form ap
peared. Then the partial loss of colour 
produced ait- all-red form and an ul 
purple form. The latter darkened in
to a very dark purple called a black 
in the early seed catalogues. .

A red with white wings (the Ps'nt- 
ed Icicly) also appeared. About 1860 
blue sweet peas made their appearance 
and a year or two later the first plants 
to show more than one flower on a 
stalk were brought out by a (german 
firm and almost at the same time by 
an English firm.
- About 1883 definite crossing was be
gun and new varieties or shades came 
on the market rapidly.

In 1901 a remarkable change took 
place in the sweet pea. Hitherto all 
sweet peas had belonged to the.Grand- 
iflora type. The standard was hooded 
and the keel was clamped.

This year the gardener for the Earl 
of Spencer brought out a tyj« with 
waved corolla and an open or balloon 
shaped keel. This new character was 
dominant and soon by crossing, the 
Spencer type of frilled or waved stan
dard was produced in all the shades 
of colour.

There is a definite range of colour 
in sweet peas. Certain colours arc 
stronger than others (or are domin
ant) when crossed and the progeny 
of such a cross will exhibit these dom
inant characters. The purple bicolour 
is the strongest, then the purples, the 
blues, the reds, the tinted whites, pure 
whites and lowest of all the creams. 

Fortune for Finder
There is no pure yellow yet Some 

day it will probably be found as a 
sport or freak in the creanw and 
when it once apoears will remain per
manently. There is a fortune foi the 
person who first finds a pure golden 
yellow sweet pea. , . .

A knowledge of these colours u im
portant because it serves as a guide 
or check on the source of s^ pur
chased. Colours lower in the scale 
may readily appear in any seed but 
there should be no higher colours. If 
these appear they indicate crossing or 
mixing of the seed.

A few years ago persons bought a 
small packet of mixed sweet pea seed 
and were satisfied with a mixed bou
quet of flowers. Finer tastes led to 
the preference of cerUin shades and 
there are many people now who buy 
only a few named varieties of prefer
red colours and plant these out in ccr- 
uin colour schemes. Certain shades 
blend nicely. Others clash horribly, 
but once tried and the improvement 
of blended shades noted there is little 
likelihood of going back to the old
*”xhc V^ijwing colour combinations 
arc suggested as harmonizing nicely:

Pink and white.
Pink and pale bine.
Light bloc and dark blue.
Lavender and pink.
Cerise and white.
Cerise and pale blue.
Maroon and bloc. .
The demand for named varieties 

that will grow true to colour desenbed
■— built up a new and highly inten- 

industry in the production ol pure 
seed. Many acres on Vanct^r 
land are now devoted to this seed pro
duction. ^ ...ItUnd VI. Califonra

S^idTuVU^-J^ixS
the heat of the sun, cleaned and pot 
“‘’This° Me'd'lhonld be

ll.rya^J’aT^rier.tc-o*"-

The sweet pea stands ^rte » ^
abuse is hardy and will go on pro- 
dS flowers under indifierent treat
s'' On 'he other hand it responds 
to good treatment

ing blooms with 5“”* thVn

frr.U»e"Sn\n«hS^^^^
'nfs S that social care IS taken to
produce these blooms.

Trophy Wlniwr't Way
The following desCTiptmn of pro-

this seed were transplanted to three- 
inch plots in November and placed in 
cold frames and kept as hardy as pos-

o7^52^'■ln•dtn“’X£^■?rfp'or.ryJ
peas for cut bloom had been grown 
ml922. Mannring for this crop con
sisted of a liberal dreasmg of pig 
mantire and bone meal and trenching 
waa done to a depth of two fMb Thu 
was thoroughly plowed in fall of 1922 
and left rough until spring- 

‘'Early in October I sowed the seed 
to fill tne space selected which I es
timated would accomftodate twMty-: 
two rows, each 110 feet long and three 
feet, ^ mchet apart The plants from

sible till planting time.
“Larch posts eleven feet long were 

fixed in the ground in pairs one foot 
apart and eleven feet six inches from 
pair to pair. Two cross-pieces of tim
ber two feet by one foot were fixed to 
each pair of posts to keep them even 
at one foot apart, one cross-piece at 
eighteen inches above the ground, the 
others six inches from top of post. 
These cross-pieces projected two inch
es on the outer side of each post and 
carried the timber to support the 
wires.

“Boards one inch by two inches in 
twelve foot lengths ^ere nailed to 
these, one over the top cross-piece, the 
other under the bottom cross-piece, 
one and a half inch nails were ^iven 
into these boards at spaces of eight 
inches. Wire was passed from top 
nail and so on making a double row 
of vertical wires on which to tie the 
peas. A supporting wire was lightly 
twined about half way up the wires.

“About the middle of March the 
land was thoroughly ploughed ami 
worked down with a cultivator and 
harrow. The actual position of each 
row for a width of two feet was dress
ed with manures consbting of equal 
parts of bone meal and dried blood 
applied at the rate of eight ounces to 
the yard run. This was well forked 
in.

“The peas were then planted with a 
trowel m a single row at one toot 
apart. They Svere tapped out of the 
pots, disturbing the soil as little as 
possible. Hazel twigs eighteen inches 
lonff were used to support the vines 
until they reached the wirea 

“'Two shoots were tied to each wire. 
.Ml others were cut off. All side shoots 
were picked out from the selected 
shoots throughout the season.

“Early in June a light mulch of long 
manure and straw was placed between 
the rows to assist in retaining rooir- 
ture.

“All bloom was kept cut.
“On the Thursday before the show 

all expanded bloom was cut cleanly 
away. On Monday evening these 
blooms were cut and shipped on Tues
day and placed in position for exhi 
bition."

Culture Summary
This method involves a great deal 

of labour, but the principle foUerwed 
may be briefly summarized and may 
be aoplied in a modified way to local 
conditions.

1— The sweet pea is a heavy feeder 
and likes heavily manured land.

2— Bone and blood meal are splendid 
fertilizers,

3— Soil should be deeply trencheJ 
and manure thorough!v worked'into 
these trenches as the plants are deep 
rooted.

4— Transplanting of early seede-1 
plants will give an earlier start and 
secure bloom before the intense Iicat 
of summer.

5— Pruning or removal of stems «ind 
side shoots will increase the size of 
the blooms.

6— Well prepared supports show oft 
the bloom to advantage.

7— The incorporation of humus re
tains the moisture necessary for plant 
growth.

^The mulch retains moisture and 
therc^ keeps the soil cooler.

9—Thorough soakings at regular in
tervals are better than light sprink
lings. ______ I

CAF^JROODING
Brings More Eggs—Clean Feed 

And Sufficient Space
Breeding, brooding, feeding and 

management are all important in suc
cessful egg production. Too little at
tention is given to the brooding factor 
by many poultrymen. Better care 
from the time the chick is hatched 
until the pullet is ready to go into tfte 
laying house would increase produc
tion m many flocks, says Mr. W. D. 
Buchanan, extension specialist in poul
try at the State College of Washing
ton.

Some strfldng results have been ob
tained by farmers who have been feed
ing chicks whole milk, that is, milk 
with the cream left in it. for the first 
few days or even for a period of five 
weeks. Sour it as soon as it is milked 
from the cows, as warm milk will sour 
more quickly than if it had been cool
ed. Use a little starter and sour the 
milk in clean utensils each day.

This whole milk provides an abun
dance of vitamin A at a time when it 
it somewhat difficult to provide It in 
other forms unless cod liver oil is 
mixed with the feed at least once a 
day or a supply of goood quality of 
green feed is available.

Sufficient floor space is important 
for young chicks. One experiment 
shows that the mortality was reduced 
from twenty-six pc- cent, where twen
ty-five square feet of floor space was 
allowed per one hundred chicks to 
thirteen per cent, whete forty to fifty 
feet were allowed.

In feeding, adopt some reliable 
schedule and stick to ft. The chicks 
need to eat at frequent intervals, and 
to b« givm small quantities. Test all 
feed for mould, mnstioess or any sign 
of being spoiled and discard any that 
is doubtful.

The approximate cost of produdug 
a pig ten weeks of age under favour
able condltiont and at present (eed 
prices, $6.75 without consideriiig in
vestment. This figure, compiled by the 
United Sutes Department of Agricul- 
tore, includes the feed of the sow from 
tbe time of breeding until the pigs are 
weaned, and the iMds eaten by the 
pigs during the suckling petioo. At 
ten weeks of age a s>lg should weigh 
about thirty-fiive pounds.

Add ooffixmmity effort to individual 
effort to attain the best farm progress.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STAtlON AND Cl^G STREETS

TONIC BLOOD PURMEB:
Now it the time to take% (ood tonle end (flood pnrifior. 

Tiy ono of the following:—
Co^tonnd rf^pophoephitee .

Ne-^ra-co Seneperilla______
Solifliar end Cnem of Tertez Locenge . 
Solphui’ and Holeaaea------------------------

H.W.BRIEN,Phm.B
DB’^GGIST OdtiUlSt
Prescriptions Carefully ftnd Promptly Dispensed 

Phone 397. BSs. Phime 80.

rm
■ : ■ Y

^ ..f

tVE OFFER:
$5,000 St Lawrence Paper Mills, Ltd 6% Bond,

due 1946, at__________________ :__ $98.50'
$5,000 Crown Williamette Paper Co., 6% Bond 
' due 1951, at------------------------------ $100.00

E. P. CLAEK & 00., LTD.
CENTRAL BUILDING, VICTOHIA, & C.

And et VencooTe#, B. C.

Mombers: Chlcego Boerd of Trede, B. C. Bond Deeleie’ Aesodetioo, 
Vietorie Stock Exchenge, Celgeiy Stock Exchenge.

Fbooe 6600 nkme 6601,

Direct Privete Wires to eR the Leeding Eesteni Exchengee.

Be Rid of
STOMACH TROUBLE

Even chnnie eeses of yeera’ (tending dlaeppear when 
MOORITE 1b teken ending to InstmcUona. VOORITE 
is not e ding, nor e hehit-fonning potent medicine; it ia e 
netnrel Minenfl, sold with e Mcoey-beek Gderentee. Stert 
tOHtey, and k^w the Joy of perfect health.

M □;d{R|i
YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT

A GIFT FROM NATURE.
For Sale By

THE ISLAND DRUG STO&E
DUNCAN; B. C.

AFTER SUPPER
enjoy the pleaenre of a long-distance telephone chat wHh a diitant 
friend. It is a delightful way to vieit The nl^t rates after 
8A0 pjn. arc spedally low.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEi>HONE COMPANY

.^1
■■ . •. i

SOUTH COWICHAN TENNIS CLUB 

SECOND ANNUAL BALL ^
C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

FRIDAY, APRIL 23rd
(iBYSTAL GAHDEN OBCHEST^ J. Watson, Conductor. • 

DANCIN0 9 -2. TICKETS |1A0

wm ADSs DLTS
' i-V.-slejLii) ■-•''‘''i'l-Tfi- ’itr-"-’ lYiV" ’ ■
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.l>uiicut Club Bccin* Play In Hay 

—Annual Meeting
upraachiag opening 

wtton findi Dnnenn Lawn
of the 
Tennit

«lnb in excellent condition and, with 
tntlal 'invjcntiona of a aubitantlal increaae in

anembmh^ orer even the high innih 
of I>25, there 1a every proapect of a
record aeaaon.

The clnh haa n</w b— '"corporated 
oader the Societiea Act and capital to 
theamonnt of $3,000 baa been anthor- 

' dlyidcd into three hundred aharea 
of $10 each. The stun of $1,000 ia to 
beaabecribed at once. Of thia money 
$400 will be need to clear the debt on 

' the balance win bethe jgroonda and-----------------
nvnuble for improvement of the
dob'd property.

These matters were revieared and 
disenssed at the annual meetiag of the 
dnb held on Thnrsday evening. Mr.
A H. Lomas presided over a large at
tendance.

To Add to Concts 
The qnestioa of the' opening dale 

was referred to the committee, arto 
wOI make their decision after canfnUy 

the conditiim of m

courts
gie^^k%om opinions expressed 

gathered that opening Oie com 
3^a week at the beginning of 

May and for fnn time at the mi^ 
ofthe month would be favoured. The

irly spring is responsible for esrlier 
paracipttion in til tiiinmer nporti. 
Lut yenr the coarti at both Draemn 
and ^oth Cowichan were opened on 
May 23rd.

The phenomenal growth of the 
Dnncan dnb—laat year the member*

New Low Prices 
On Our Used Cars

ship increased over fifty- ^r cent— 
keeps the need for new courts ever 
present. Seven courts are svailable 
now, as against four two years ago. 
It was decided to make two new 
conrts, which srill be available next 
year. A dmving bee ia being held to
day. Applications are to be called for

that" everyone m« have 
,opportunity to wield the willow.

ly. AppUcai

was kindly presented to the 
club by Mr. H. J. Greig. The donor 
suggested that.it shotdd be for ladies’
<Mn singi^ but decision was left to 
the discretion of the cinb.
was accept^ with thanks, 
tract for supplying club 
awarded

The gift 
The con. 

balls was

Now OBcars
Officers for the ensniim year were 

elected as follows>-Mr. C H. Okkie, 
honorary president; Mr.
Hr. W. IL RobertNtwi^ Mr. W: H RobertMOj Mr k

M. Dawsoti-Thomas, Dr. C A Owg- 
hegan. and the Rey^ P. G. Chirstmas, 
honotonorary vice-presidents.

Mr. C. F. Davie. M.LA., presidrat; 
ir. O. T. Smythe, vice-president; Mr.

HX5M—1920 Ford Touring, re
painted, and in splendid condi
tion.

$2S4.M—1921 Ford Touring, a bar- 
gain at this price. .

$420.00—Good 1924 Ford Touring,
with Five Poll Balloan Tires; a 
very good puller.

$$S5.(0—1924 Rucksten Balloon 
Foidor Sedan, spare tile and 
other extras; all for thu low 
pries.

If you ate looking for a good New 
or Used Star, you cannot ^ord 
to pass up this 1924 Sport Tot^ 
inn at-----------------------—$$2s.40ing at

Chevnlet Bug (starter type), $125
Ford Light Delivery----------- $*•.••
Ford Roadster--------------------$5094
Ford Tonring--------------------- $96.H
Chevrolet Touting. 1921 _$125.04
Serippe-Booth, 1921----------- $100.00

We Sell On Ehsy Terms.

DUNCAN GARAGE
udiited

FordDeden PlMfieS2

Mr. O. T. Smythe. viee-presi

DftWMR-ThomiB, Mr. F. U Kingrto^ 
Mr. C. Compton Lnodie nnd Dr. C M. 
French, execative committee: Mrs. R. 
C Maingny, Mra. A. 4 Radford and 
Mra. W. E. Corfield, tea committee.

Hearty votes of thaaka were af* 
corded Mr. A. H. Lomas, the retir
ing president: nnd to last ycar'a tea 
committee.. _

T. P. LaagM Begin PMy
The initial meeting of the Young 

People's League Tennis club, Dnncan, 
waa held at the court on Friday even
ing. Five sets were played before 
dark, the play being exceptionally 
good for the opening day. Before the 
aeaaon is over the club hopes to de- 
develop some talent of championship 
calibre.

At a subsequent business meetin|i: 
Mr. R. A. Thorpe was elected prMi- 
dent, and Mr. R. Stuart McDnffee, 
secretary-treasurer. It was decided to 
set the membership fee at seventy-five 
cents, and to admit only those indi
viduals connected with some branch of 
the United church. All such who are 
interested, arc urged to present them
selves at the court next Monday night 
when final arrangements ^'U be made 
for the season's activity.

Already plans are being made to 
stage an early tournament, and it is 
hoped that matches,can be arranged 
with clubs in the vicinity.

ers who have signified their intention 
of participating this year have yet to
be seen on the field. It is particularly 
desired that playera be on time at 2 Proposed SoUrium Float—Dance 

And Prixe Winners

BADMOeN
Young People's Club And Vimy 

Draw Pinal Game

In a wind-up for the season, Dun
can Young People's clnb badminton 
team played the Vimv Social clnb 
team at the league haft, Dnncan, on 
Thnrsday evening. An interettinf 
contest resulted in a draw, both aides 
winning four gxmes. Mott of the 

were keenly contested, fonr ofgames w<
them going to three sets.

Nice refreshments, in charge of Mrs. 
A. M. Dirom and Miat Gwennk
Owens, were serv^ on the ptatfora 
during the conrae of play. Retuha 
of the games follow:-—

Mi-mmA Doublet
A. M. and Mra. Dlrote beat A Cotk 

and Miss W. Robson, lS-3, 15-6.
E. Flett and Mrs. Dirom loit to W. 

R. S. Horsfall and Miss B. Jordam 
9-lS, 6-15.

R. A. Thorpe and Mist May Dirom 
beat J. B. and Mra. Crrightoo, 7-15, 
15-11, 15-&

W. Flett and Miss Gwennie Owens 
lost to F. Payne and Mias B. Muir. 
15-7, 6-lS, 8-15,

M. Johnson and Gwen Owen lost 
to E. G. Moore and Miss Doris Phil
lips. 15-8, 6-15, 4-15.

Men's DouMea
Dirom and E. Flett beat Horsfall 

and Payne. 9-15. 15-12, IS-S.
Thorpe and W. Flett beat Creighton 

and Moore. 15-12. 15-6.
Ladies* Dooblca

Mrs. Dirom and Miss Gwennie 
Owens lost to Miss Jordan and Miss 
Muir. 13-18, 12-15.

The secretary of the Women's In
stitute has received a letter from 
Mayor Pendray, of Victoria invit
ing the Institute to enter a float for 
the May 24th celebration in that city.

It is understood that the invitation 
will be accepted and it has been tenta
tively suggested that the proposed 
float take the form of a model of the 
Solarium. Efforts are being made to 
secure the co-operation of other public 
bodies in the scheme.

The annual masquerade dance on 
Friday proved to be an enjoyable 
event, though deserving of more sup
port Counter attractions somewhat 
affected the attendance which, how
ever, increased during the eveningto 
about one hundred and fifty, ^e 
number of dancers in costume left 
much to be desired. It showed 
marked decrease on former years.

The music was provided by the 
mestra, v *

lections proved as popular as ever. 
The judges, Mrs. Dennis and Messrs.

New Playera And Old Detennine 
On Good Seaton

CRICKET OPENING
Teams Of Fourteen In Practice 

Match—Good Start

"Play Bair will soon be heard 
again in Duncan. The return of spring 
brings with it the impulse for out door 
sport and young and old will be found 
soon indulging in their favourite pas
times.

Baseball in Duncan has always to 
wait for the long evenings. These are 
coming quickly and with them there is 
the desire to swing a bat or throw a 
ball.

By the way is it not astonishing how

“•'tJ & "

FtOM MOVTUUL 
Ts Uvwpool

■ Ts M 
Umy M. 17

FBOM QVSne,
Mar U, loot 9 , ^Bii^
Mw J6, J« as - --------

Mar ai. Joaa 18 .
ToUiMfial

Tv BaUaM-Otearv 
June 3. Joir 1 -............ ^----------

. Moatrejnl

. r/om Montreal . . Ifailoeh

The Cowichan cricket club opened 
the season on Saturday last with 
practice game, between teams cap
tained by F. S^ton White and H. M. 
Charter, picked up on the field. There 
was a very good turnout, in fact, bet
ter than any in oast years, which 
augurs well for the future ^ 

Each side fielded fourteen players, 
among whom was a fair sprinkling of 
new men. The Rev. F. G. Christmas, 
an ardent supporter of the club, bowl
ed the first ball, which was of good 
length and dead on the wicket. , 

Charter won the toss and, electmg 
to bat, sent In Corbisbley and Saund- 
era, the latter a new 'member. Both

layers soon got the ™cast« of the 
" ig an '

ihley ---------- —
which Scott held. The sepre

LJwlTng’and runs' came freriy , until 
Corbishl snicked into the slips 
catch which Scott held. The sco 
then was 20. of which tht retinng 
batsman had made a well-played 10.

After his dismissal the bowlers ob- 
tained'the upper hand snd no one was
able' to stay with Saunders, who was 
sixth man out for 19. This player

fJte an ad-shows prorabe of being

lalrt b, R. W. 
Croslapd and Vine, the partnermtp 
prodneing 21 runa. Crosland made 11 
and Vine 13. Hilton following with 7 
and Baisa with 9. The innings closed

°bf the bowlers. Hanmer Jones and 
Saxton White each claimed three vic
tims. and Scott two. Greeh taking two 
snd Williama-Freeman one. m the

***^3^n*^Vhite't tide fared disa^ 
tfously. only Hanmer "Vf
to withstand the attxck. He had U 
mnt, not out. to his credit, when rainIt nOl W wavaa
Stopped pifiy for the day.

^ W. Croslani who bowled with

nly 4 
Vine

Gunard line

moch Rood cSect last year, csntnred 
fonr of the six wickeU for onl 
moi, a yery good performanee. 
took the other two at a lota of

™Nehher side fielded srith any de^ 
of imartneas. forgetting «o^c* ^ 
when the bill was ^ng retnmed to 
the wicket and also throwing-m badly. 
It is hoped, when the two Coanchan

Cowichan’t greatest weakness The

e White b J«.et 
D. Kliw. e Jooe* b Seotl---------------------

C. a Bsln.b WhK.

ibdiM-IkNiidiIsM
CANADIAN service

Aarsai.

MONTREAL 
To lirerpool

_____ __ ____Joa. 4. Jaly M

TA Londoii
CaUaa at Plywaalk u4 Cherbaaig

To BdfMt end Gto^bw

irs'pi?

S.' W. Crodtod Ib Gnen 
not eat .

b Wba. .
Xstras .... ------------- —---------

b si Croriend

D._V. I>anlop i

Make*P-_C- >■. WinUatt-Piwawa. J.
V. K. Cewa. Doit. 
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BASEBAli COMING

seriously sport is dependent upon
Think of the various uses toball? ________ __ ___________

which it is put for the pleasure of 
eveiyone, ,

With the coming to the district of 
several good playera from other parts 
of the province, baseball is going to 
have more edge on it this year than 
ever. The weak spots of former years 
igfill be strengthened and. if plenty of 
outside games are provided, the fans 
wilt do their share in supporting the
game.

To-morrow evening all players and 
others interested are going to congre
gate in Tom Ferry's "Cosy Corner," 
when officers will be elected and ar
rangements made for practice games 
and selection of teama. Like most 
games baseball needs plenty of prac 
tical support.

COBBLE HILL NEWS

Bar^ four-piece orchestra, whose se-

G. Garnett and S. Finley, made their 
awards as follows:—

Best dressed lady, Miss Roberts, 
Eastern lady; best dressed gentleman, 
Mr. T. Parker, Spanish grandee; best 
sustained character. Miss Finley, boy 
in red; best comic. Miss Helen Mack- 
lin, coon: _

Miss H. Macklin and Miss Rosa 
Barry, as a pair of coons, caused con
siderable amusement by the effective 
way in which they carried out their 
parts. ^ ^ .

The supper was a feature of the 
evening. Arrangements were under 
the convenorship of Mrs. T. P. Barry, 
who was assisted by Mrs. A. Barry, 
Mrs. W. Campbell. Mrs. J. La For
tune. Mrs. R. F. Reason. Mrs. Cyril 
Wacc. and other helpers. , ,.

Miss Musgravc, formerly of this 
district. Is the guest of Mrs. Wilkin
son for a few days.

HEALTH CENTRE
Supervising Nurse Submits Her 

Report For Past Month

The Cowichan Health Centre report 
for March as submitted by Miss I. M. 
jcffarcs, supervising nurse, is as fol
lows:—

Districts visited were: Duncan.
Bench road, Shawnigan Lake, Saht- 
1am. Genoa Bay. Koksilah. Cobble 
Hill, Glenora, Cowichan Lake. Crot- 
ton, Cowichan Station. Sylvsnia.
Mayo. Westholme. Chemainus.

Under nursing service is shown: 
Nursing visits. 75; child welfare visits.

LAWN BOWLING
Not Favoured By Weathennan 

But Playera Increase

Lawn bowlers have not been very 
fortunate in the weather. Just when 
they had hopes of starting to trundle 
the woods the weathennan let loose 
his flocwl gates. However, the show
ers are necessary and bowlers will be 
the last men to complain.

On Thursday and Saturday last a 
number of enthusiasts turned out to 
run their bowls, amongst them being 
several new players. The greens are 
still a little soft but the preliminary 
plays showed'that, if anything, com
petition will be much keener this 
season. , .

With tome good prices'In sight and 
plenty of play assured, there is no rea
son why Dnncan should not boast of 
thirty or more players. Provided the 
weatherman is favourably inclined, the 
official opening of the club will take 
place towards the end of next week.

60; other welfare visits, 52: co-oper
ative visits. 28; visits to health centre. 
22; phone consultations. 84; transport
ations. \Z. .

School service is recorded thus: Vis
its to schools. 55; children inspected. 
332; children weighed and measured. 
160; children's eyes and ears examined. 
138; health talks given, 38; minor 
treatments attended to. 48: home 
school visits. 72; exclusions on account 
of minor infectious disease. 6

In the work of the dental clinic. 89 
children were examined and 28 were 
treated.

At the well baby clinic, nine babies 
and two pre-school age children were 
examined. Dr. Watson was in charge. 
Mrs. Neal served tea.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

At SILVER TEA

Mafly Attend Fonedon In Aid of 8t 
Edward's Ahar 8odaty

The silver tea held at the home of 
Mrt. C. de T. Counningham, Duncan, 
qn Thursdwr afternoon, under the 
auspices of St. Edward's Altar society, 
was in every way a succeu and the 
sum of $25 was cleared.

In two amusing competitions, ar
ranged by Mrs. F. B. Carbery, "Mem
ory® and "Menu," both first prises 
were won by Mrs. W. R. Smithe. A 
second prize was offered in the Mem
ory" competition and for this Mrs. A- 
Rey. Mrs. J. Donkeld and Mrs. J. 
Anderson tied, the award going to the 
last named on the draw

Mollie Yates won distinction for 
herself and for the school when her 
essay on fire prevention won the award 
of a gold mtw in a competition open 
to the whole of Vancouver Island, out
side Victoria.

The competition was arranged by 
the B. C. rond of the Ancient and 
Honourable Order of the Blue Goose, 
a body of fire insurance agents, who 
offered medals in various districts of 
the province for the best essay or 
other contribution on fire prevention.

The presentation was made at the 
school on Thursday afternoon by Mr. 
BL K Thorpe, chairman of the board, 
who touched upon the honour that the 
winner had brought to the district and 
also stressed the necessity of being 
fully alive to the fire menace.

Trustees Mrs. T. L. Briggs, P. W. 
Stanhope and Rowland Morford were 
also present.

Cabinet Meetiag
On Thursday a cabinet meeting was 

held to discuss the s^rts for the 
Davenport cup. Gavin Dirom, minis
ter of boys' athletics, said that the 
events would be run off at Nanaimo as 
usual. The date will probably be 
about the middle of May. Ladysmith

Songs were pleasingly rendered by 
Mrs. F. X. Rtisrtll and Mrs. A. \\.
Hood^ to^CMmpj^mMts^supplied by

ers, Mra. D. V. Porteous. who read 
hand$; and Mias dn Plessis, who in
terpreted cards, fpnnd many who 
were anxious to know the future.

Tickets for a beautiful cloth, given 
by Mrs. Cunningham, were sold by 
Mrs. W. R. Rnssell. Kathleen Broi^ 
was fortunate to find herself with the 
lucky ticket

The tea arrangements were capably 
attended to by the hoeteis. who was 
assisted by Mrs. Rey. Mrs. James
Marsh. Mrs. K B. Carbenr snd other 
memhers. Mrs, H. _P. Swan, prcsi-
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dent; and Miss L. E. Baron, vic^pres- 
ident, exercised general supervuion.

Keep plenty of growing mash 
chicks at all times. The best chicks 
are tbcae that grow oonnally from 
hatchhig time to matnrity.

Dirfy hog lots are liable to 
worms in small pigs.

Swatting ooe «y now wlU save many 
twits thi| sanihcr.

High school is expected to Uke part 
This will make the compe-this year.

tition mnch keener.
Saturday Claaaas

Saturday morning classes are now 
popular, or unpopular, is perhaps more 
correct with the senior and junior ma
triculation students.

Tennis Tournament 
A tennis tournament has been in 

progress. Dorothy Green and Noel 
Moiord won the mixed doubles. The 
boys* doubles are now being played.

BOY SCOUTS
“Troop Firatl Sell Laitr

1ft Cowichan
On Friday of Easter week sexen 

SconU and six Cabs from Quamichan, 
and detfcn Cubs from Duncan, under 
the command of Cubmasters H. A. 
CoIIison and A. Bischlager, and As- 
situnt Cubmaiter J. Taylor, spent a 
most enjoyable afternoon at Green 
Point.

The Dnncan Cuba went b^ car to 
Quamichan, where they were jerfoed by 
the local ScouU and Cuba, and from 
there hiked to the old cAmping ground 
of the Duncan pack. On the way the 
varioas trees and shrubs were pointed 
out and all but one were named cor
rectly

On arrival at Green Point fires were 
started and billies put on to boO water

FIEE THREATENS 

OUR NATIONAL 

HERITAGE
Carelessness Destroys 

3,000,000 acres annually 

of Canadian Forest

Loss of standing timber by fire con
tinues to be appalling. On the average, 
over 3,500 million board feet are destroyed 
annually. The forests of Canada are being 
depleted at a rate they cannot possibly 
withstand; more than half of this deple
tion is due to fire, insects, and decay. The 
future of the forest industry is just as 
dependent on the seedling trees and young 
growth as the pulp and paper and lumber 
mills, and industry generally, are depen
dent on mature timber—^both must be 
saved from the ravages of fire.

In addition to the shelter afforded by the 
forest to the farmer and his stock, settlers in 
forested regions are vitally dependent on the 
woods for winter employment. Care with fire in 
land-clearing operations is all-essential — burned 
timber pays no wages.

Canada has the finest inland fishing in the 
world, but these splendid food and game fish re

quire clean, cold water in the streams to ensure 
prolific reproduction. Forest fires are inimical to 
fish life.

Game animals attract foreign tourists and 
induce (Canadians to seek pleasure, health, and 
adventure in the great outdoors. These animals 
are distinctly a forest resource—^utterly dependent 
on it for protection and food. Forest fires are 
most destructive of such wild life.

Ninety per cent, of the forest fires are caused 
by carelessness. Are you doing jrour part to 
prevent this wanton waste and destruction?

CHARLES STEWART
MINISTER OP THE INTERIOR

Candiai Pacific Raiiwaif
NANAIMO-VANCOUVER STEAMER

The Princess Patricia now leaves Nanaimo as 
follows:—

7.00 a.m. and 2.00 p.m. DaDy.
Train ccinnection from Duncan is E. & N. Train 

No. 1, leaving at 10.58 a.m. daily.
This makes good connection with Canaifian 

Pacific trains from Vancouver for Calgary, Regina, 
Winnipeg, Edmonton, Fort William, Montreal, Tor
onto, and all points in the East.

All arrangements for travel may be made at-angemei 
the local E. & N. Station.
Telephone No. 22. C. G. FIRTH, Agent

1 games wera i»- 
all sat down to

for tea. Several bill
dnlged in, and then--------
enjoy the abundant and varied repaati

boy needed urging down to the beath. 
The hike borne in the cool of the

eveains was qoickly accomplished, snd 
altboogh the smsller boys were sosne* 
whrt Icff-wcsry, tbeir happy faces bore 
testimony to the entire success of a 
most eftjoyable outing.

• .)-j -y. .
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ENOLAND

nil royal thnmi of ki»a*, Uip icop-

Tku earth of majeety, thU teat of 
Man,

Thu other idea, demist 
H by NatThis fortreii built by . ‘ature for her- 

tA« hand of

ill,
•elf

Afoimt infeetion and 
tear,

Thie happy breed of m««, thu KUte 
world,

nie pneioue etone eet m the tilver

Which itrvet it m the ofiee of a waU 
Or ae a moat defeneibe to a houee, 
Aaainet (Ad envy of tese happier lande, 
Thie bleteed plot, thie earth. Me 

realm, tide Enpland.
—^WilUani Shakespeare.

THE SOLDIER

IJI ehould die, thinh only tide of me: 
Tl ■ ■ ----------------------------rAo( thenfe tome comer of a foreign 
T&Ut for ever England. There ehaU

6d
/■ (Aot rieA dSttA a richer duet eon- 

Ctoitff"
A duet whom England bore, thaped, 

made aware,
Gave, once, her /lowers to love, her 

wayt to roam,
.1 body of Englamfe, breathing Eng- 

luh aitf
Waehed by the riven, bleat by eunt 

of home.

And think, thie heart, att etal thed 
away,

A pulee tn the eternal mind, no leee
Givee tomewhen back the thoughte 

by England given;
Bcr eighte and eounde; dreamt happy 

ae her day;
And laughter, learnt of friendt; and 

gentleneee.
In hearte at fMOee, inufer as EngHth 

heaven.
—Rupert Brooke.

In the upboUdins oI a national spirit 
and chaiaeter in Canada the caiAn-

of annmnaiics connectad -with 
the history of the (leat races born 
which Canadians epcin« can play an

(5?^ the ehildren is their
fathers.'’' Pride in the clan does not 
make rite Hiafalander ieee prood ofHiahlander ___ _________
Scotland. PtEle of fai^, pride of 
cbinin. does not make an Engliahman 
leas EinUah. Those whose boat is 
Canada can take pride in the world
wide achierements of peoples of
the British Isles and France and, so 
doins, can gahi inspintion for their

St. Georse’s Day Is not Empire Day, 
nt aroimd it throne anniversaries of

own advancf inent.
S 

hot
peat imperial _
Btitiah Isles the epic story 

recalled; to Canada 
: of Ypres brines poipiant

In the 
of Zee-

imue is recalled; to Canada the Sec
ond Battle of Ypres brines poipiant 
appeal; in New Zraland and Anetralia,
April 2Sth u Ansae Day. celebrated, 
not ae a public holiday, but as if it 
were a Sunday, no matter on what day
the date may faR 

April 23rd isTsiieland’a day. 
only recalls tiie ptWIraae of the British

It notApril 23rd is/
-.ily recalls tiie .
peoples in ba^ on land_^ sea. but 

■' ■ is theirithe more lastine Sloiy which is 
and the wodiTh throoch the pen
Shakespeare.

One remembers with sadnree that, 
on St. George’s Day, at Lemnos, in 
the Aegean ace, there fluttered out ^

LOCAL
HISTORY^

Frwn Ths Cotoickan L^tUr 
' of Apr^ tJrdy 1908.

The Arc departmtoi Was given a run 
on 5t(turday night when an alarm >was 
rung in at lOJO. The fire, which »tart- 
ed upstairs in Morrison's furniture 
storey wap caused by the upsetting of 
a coal oi) lamp. The blaze was notic
ed‘by Constat Morten. Much valu
able lime was lost at the start owing 
to the fact that the fire brigade were 
either misdirected or misunderstood the 
directions given. The l^oys, however

^rd to the first match whh the Nar* 
llaimo club in this year’s Dickie epp 
competition, which takes place at Na<^ 
ftuimo on Sunday. Nanaimo won thr
:trophy handily last year. In both ^ 
previous and the first year of the coqi- 
petition a draw resulted. . '

On Sunday also, a "B’' men's reatdh

. : Sohndt^ the httzr under control. 
‘A( the council rheetfnthe counen rheetfng on Saturday 

last, two deputations waited on the 
council to press theh views regarding 
the continuation of McKinnon s road. 
Mr. W. Herd read a resolution unani- 

passed by h largely attended 
meeting at Somenos, folly endorsing 
the route as surveyed by Mr. H. Fry. 
Mr. G. Mutter presented a numerously 
signed petition uking that the road 
(ollow the railway line.

Mr. T. A. Wood has disposed of 
one hundred and forty-four acres of 
land Ironting on Somenoa lake to 
some eastern parties. The sale was 
made through the agency of Mr. J. 
Islay Mutter.

Messrs. George Baiss and Joseph 
Richards exhibited in towa on Tues
day. a two-year-old panther, mcasunng 
six feet six inches from tip to tip, 
which Mr. Richards shot near Som*

Chemaim^ — The Britiah barque 
Addcriy arrived here Tuesday morn
ing to load one miUion feel of lumber 
lor Sydney. N. S. W.

WESIflOUIE NOTES
Home And Contents Go Up In 

Fire—Successful Dsnee

Fire destroyed the residence of Wil
liam Michell. on the Indian reserve, 
close to the Island Highway north of 
the railway crossing, on Monday after
noon. The honae and contents are a 
total loss. Mrs. Mkhell is the sister 
of the well-known chief, Edward Hal- 
bertsou. ..

The dance given in connection with 
the hall opening on Thursday night 
was a great success. The ptoc«d» 
amount to $114 which the basketball 
cinb, who arranged the dance, will 
place to the funds to pay for the ad
dition to the halL

It is learned with regret that Con- 
snble J. D. Beard has been ill and 
conflned to bis-home for a week pasf.

Choose feeds for nutritive vaJue per 
pound, not alone on price per ton.

Scrub seed should not be perpetu
ated. Get the beat, for it pays.

:pNTiEgff«i|]
iinticipating Nauaiino 'ftatdfyAffiticipating Na

Ladies PUy Toritay

ment commif^ wh^ very
nice supper.

Cojc, Dbocan, hal 
fficiku' renresentative

tween the'two clubs will

Mr. Jaitica'.t. 
been appointed 'off! 
in this district of the V. I. Beekeepers' 
association. He takes the place of 
iMrs. Knocker, Cowichan, Station.

;t Duncan. A team of twelve Nariafiaip' 
idies are scheduled to play the Colki

jehao ladies at Duncan to-morrow. 
1 TbiThree members of the Sbau^net^

tororro/d'-a^TrsP^
. Cowards -Victoria, played m fricilaiy 

ir-ball matches with Y. Birlcy; 
Duncan, H, F. Prevost and A..H. 

_ jterson, paired in the order named;' 
kt Duncan on Monday. Th^ matched' 
fvere not completed owing to the vis-’ 
ilors having to proceed up-fsland.
I The preliminary^ round of the RoV 
Snson cop competition has been prac* 
4ically completed by the ladies, results, 
being as follows:— . . w‘
• Miss K. Robertson. Miss V. Pc«l, 
Mrs. K. F. Duncan, byes. ; .
; Mrs. A. A. Easton won from MiM' 
L. Watson, by default. *

Mrs. A. H. Peterson beat Mlsi P. 
Hogan, 4 and 3. ^

Miss G. Rice beat Mrs. W. B. 
Powel, S and 4. , 1

Mrs. F. H. Price beat Mrs. John

^*Mrs. Morten beat Mrs. M. M. 
White, 2 up. .. ^

Mrs. A. C Johnston beat Miss K.

^ Mrs! j.*?.’ Allen won from Mrs. R' 
W. Dickie, by default _ „ ^ '

Mrs. V. A. Tackson beat Mrs. H. Ni 
Watson. 7 and 6. .

Mrs. H. A. Patterson vs. Mrs. de 
Labilliere, to be decided. ^ ^ , 

Mrs. W. B. Harper. Mrs. R. T. Bar
ry. Mrs. Boyd Wallis, Mrs. H. R. Gar- 
rard, byes. _

In the first round Mrs. Dnnesn beat 
Mrs Easton,.2 and 1 mid Mrs. Harper 
beat M^ Bairy. 7 and 6.

SIXTY AT CARD PARTY

Enjoyable Event Arrvnged by Order 
Of tiw Easttm Star

A very 
social was

pleasant 
held by Sunset

invitation card. 
Chai

Order of the Astern Star, in the 
rooms, Duncan, on Wednesday even
ing of last week. ■

About sixty persons attqideA ai^ 
fourteen tables of five hunored were’ 
made up. Mrs. John Andprson. and 
Mr. H. W. Brien won the first prices^ 
the consolations going to Miw 
er and Dr. D. E. • Kerr. Miss NaU 
Robertson and Mr. R Cummias wef*^ 

..................................... te®'given special prizes for winning a

young life of Rupert Bronbe. He, like 
Sbakespeere, was a Warwfckahiiv man.
an English ringer who tbo, 
of emulatiiv m great 
rate in depicting the api 
land each lovceL

master, at any 
spirit of the Eng-

FIRE AND FORESTS

This is -Save the Fotett Week.” 
We who live in a focett country abooM 
be glad that an orgairiaed cSort fa be
ing mode at foia time to bring bonia 
to everyone in Canada tbe inportanea 
of pteoatving fliaae .foteata we hove 
left

It ahoirid not be neremty to ca- 
hort anyone living in tina diamet to ba 
earefid with matches and with firca in 
the buah. The foteat ptovidea many 
of onr people wift employment, and ha 
prodnet, in vilne, far eaceedt that of 

-any other branch of indnriry here.
However, it ii elated that nfaMy per 

cent, of the firca which occur are due 
In human agency. Lear year there 
were, in Canada, neatly SJOO fine. 
They biBtned over two million ac 
and eauBcd loae of $6A47.000l He _ 
wo doubt, were due to earelaaa dgy 
heople on hridday hem. It ie to ba 
hapad tiiat tbe campaign win ehow tfaU 
..lea, of the popolriiqn that the loaa ia 
tfnte,* well aa that of dm eouatry 
jmSw- forest preaatvii ganm 
and water amply. It rieas hnmanaa 
amahh. It la not tbe fanit of the Cana- 
4oa fateot tfari that wealth aht^ha 
so Iwgriy trihntaiy to tim Dnhad

other agancta ahneot aa bad oa

3±Tfi^S:RrSaSartf5
«»>«*• "“‘.‘"•y canaamrimdbF tha

An Englii^ Epitome
t-i'-

.V
• •• y-t'-.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY->AFRIL 28rd

Thohnath of Uu Fnehsk nrmgtmM,. ■ v. -r. ...4 ... 
TU pits of iM vsfvst W Vv a- '

of a Dsvm ^ m ^■M 1

The tkaan of the EngHth woadtanfl, 
Tht preen of the EnaUth pfowa. 

The hail of the cheery nutie,
The emtie of the country loaa,- 

The eeent of an EngKeh garden 
•Neath tike away of a damaek roge

In the glory of the euneet 
At an early June daifeoloie;

••

TheiSirtTaL^y^'\p chat:

The etandard of Xnpiuk '

TSf'.^^SLt^^Sfiiler.
TZ%1S'ofthi*b^lJS!atpe. 
^^iubSe o/^£w«Aafcy:. .

> attndUihne, 
fSeMaiymii 
iaf AwHafew

The heritage

TUbo&^ ef EngHek oeitmn
Whateoer pma may bak.—

The eoul that keepe

Thepmetieal EngUek wiedt 
The comforting BngUeh 

rhe kmdneee of EngSeh h,
tgne

ThaitiSS’jte-rp.
-HRYWOOD B. BYBOK .

accompahiitieM. For the- dancing 
which followed, Ur. arid Mrs..George : 
Faster and Mr. Eli H. Platket pro- 
rided the tnuiic.

m

LigrtNcg jpr 'fMptgvro ^9«0:
Liarmcs of.

Impropi 
of calves 
ful

gEFtje TANKS

Snirin_ . - . -
StolMty ttotS.

mmam
CoviehcK- 

bcf» pif 
tbe

: s?nr..'*?«rA”n?
> bHII b« d iamwt lor zapivo 
t thi* MOBOQ el the pcor.

Mn. Brotherhood, a SUmbw ot the Notional 
»osdl d Women ofd national ornnixioi 
cretarr of the Im|>trial Oi^. Daoemeni d 
e Ewrin, ■> eootaia tn wok « the Odd

SIX tiOZtN WHire WYAN&OT»r
IMAB ofd'Oix eeehmli.: Ph*o«or-ii^to 
t^e^lce Loggiof Company, Ytmboa,

MIDDLB-AGKD OR OtDISB MAM. MOJC 
eat «o» aod do^ligfaa , Csoloctabio
eoctacc. Copt. Cro^^ wedh^y..

TWO COAL 
•ttt theotand

the Enmirc. ii comie« ---------—
Fellowa^h^ Dnoon. Jdooday, AprU M 
3 o’clock. Mem^ d wonmVaW

1 Mih. n
iutiona m ^rai^lj|^farrtted to, be pmcat.
Tea will

wSffsr cJa3S?*.as^H.is, .£
the latcW Loader PeUoy (or aeddeot asd akk- 
eeflfl, firing apkadid bcncita at vny lew

and tvrenty mllliena.

A^„°.r^5w“.sisi5:
P. O. Box 245. Dnocan, for partiedora.

10c admbiioa for ddldroo, ISc lor
tatiirdw. Oi 
k lor oKka.

The annital moctiag d the Health Ctotrt 
«m ^Jbeid k thcWoi^’a InttHiM nmou.
Odd Edtowa’ block, on Friday, AprU SOlh, at

f.'*".17eh’^ri.S!
bera aod (rknda arc .invited.

asiaas.'
Sdly'tavS'*t?att«4

GWHUC ^OCOTT^^AOTCHAN LAKE.

or ewBetbearta, Rebch-
■ • a» «or

Weekly tripe lo BoehartS gaidenVi hy

as;
Whek-aay panko' arranged: Charges reason
able. Apply Bncna botcl, Conrieban
W- PbW97RJ.

St. Jeln'a W. A. bdl* a d #ork ie 
&. John’s haU ea &«nloy. Mv.ltt (1

artldca.' Fiih pend fw ohadroo. Teo otrved. 
An weleofBA

e( hall fend.

Speel^.iwioedjnn. 
dien at

r (dr Bckeel dhil-

ixr wnrlct; •

'-T« J*J5SS*S±SLtlSla ■!

s'ptS'n’jrsfsrAS.,"-

nSTV. Eaawt eeniot U dl

boebm t>m U»»,BqBaB

ikU iitt is aled and
Vw7 et^^c cw'ftv ^reu«t*

■{Mila.,

Don't fergw__ _________
Apft Mifc, M .lbt r :P. -.OpenIS?'

ai glnTJi’*’

hr

CARD OF

lir. wd Mn

•AMb HEADS TIDB tABLpS

Ami.ru

- THK cowifi
_ CONHBN^ AM

.7-
■ s .

,ryf:

sraAr.
•M

iPERTY

m ism
kP

GF.J

or GMv^a

BROODERSa BUCKEYR.

ean.B.C.

AT ONCE, (UNTIL THE JUNE.

TO RENT
FIVE-ROOMED -TURNISRED ROUSB,

doding ia tn acrct, dote to Cooidmo 
vSdtioo. .C Wallieh. real estatt -ood faaar-

m. -'aacc agent, Cowichan StaEoo.

LOST
IN.DUNCAN, PAlk OP GtASSgS. WITH

JsSTigSri.'S'^

ROM CROFTON. DINGHY. PAINTED

CBURCH SERVICES
April .2Sth.—Third Sooday after Easter.

-srdw*f3S.,.-
i A^ yieo.

S^na.—Bon^

•'tw' vn^cMdCmim

V.!

s .Cbmb.

ac.n A.W. ..,'

fsaitgfftiZJt'*--
■'W

.y

.--e

a£S

crads

alM
IM,

JERSEY pmXitHROT YEAM Oj^D, 
Priae ^ J. . .

TW04g^T . SAANyt ,(^T, Dig ■ 

enot. Phone. 43 L I.

SAAMEN .GOAT.

LADY'S BICYCLE, IN GOOD RUNNING. 
order, US. Phene 135LI.

BABY^ P^a M IGODD condition.

SEVERAL JERSEY COWB> .SOME. JUST.- 
due. Apjfly George Prayne, Cobble Bin.
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QH^MarEaret’sScliool
BOAMDOra AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOB GIRLS
Piiyi«trir7 Ctaa far Bari 

Md*r iB
AO 8i*>ct>. Made ■ad DmcIbi. 

Fct putkalut applr
mss DKNNY. RJLC- -ar 
mss OBO^fOANTAA, . 

. DUNCAN, B. a

I’
L. G BROCKWAY

- FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

■t say bon.

FHONKaO. DUNCAN.

THE
COAL

DUNCAN 

T

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACrre BRQODint COAL 

BUILDERS’ SUPPUES.

mun«iSBM n
. -■• • i--“jj fr

'"1*11 y6iil Children the Truth,”, it

S» ?«‘^di£«,?‘.n‘d"\h? i,id"°w«J:•saS'5'«safdmK!
xtentivt sc^ in the fA

uwt
01
extensive

A vcry . bCRuiiW display, of many 
vxrietks of tulips, was made in a'win* 
dow otCowichin‘Merchants, Ltdn on 
Friday by Mr. R. M. Palmer, Cow- 
ichan Bay. There are now several 
growers .in the Cdwlchbn dislrict. 
T%i3 is dte season of shipping blooms 
to outside markets. Quite a few find 
a sale in Duncan.

BIRTH
Borcbett—To Mr. and Mra John L. 

Bnrchett,’ Dtmcan, on Sundav,' ^>ril 
18th, 1926, a.son. At Dunemi hospital

MAMtiAOBS
Lloyd-Sni^—On Wednesday even- 

ing, April 14th, a very pretty siding 
was solemnized at Calvary BaMist 
church, Chemainus, when Miss Dor
othy Smith, wungest daughter of Mr. 
and. Mrs. J. T. Smith, Chemainus. be
came the wife of Mr. Edgar L. Lloyd, 
Powell River. The Rev. E. M. Cook 
officiated.

The cbnrch, which had been beauti- 
folly decorated, by the bride's friends, 
with ferns, dogwood and white irises, 
was filled to capacity. As the wed-

........................ was being
on the arm

. V- •• - ♦ ’*

^ Mr iiwI Mia A. D. iUdlonI mpyi:<l 
on. Friday from the Island Highway 
north to the, former C. G Ward-prop
erty on the tpwn^i^e. ^ '

Mr. Alex. Martinich assisted with 
tbh music at Mrs. W. L. Hendersoh's 
recent birthdayjarty. His n^me was 
not mcloded last week.

A rubbish fire at the rear of , CoL 
lege .street gave the Duncan Volunteer 
Fire brigade a run at 3'p.m. on Thuirs-i 
day afternoon last. ’'^hd threat
ened to make the lire dangerotu but 
the brigade soon put out the blaze.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. BeU, BeaVerp' 
dell, B. C, arrived on- Monday evening 
to spend a couple of Weeks’ holidays 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Ryall, So»-^ 
enos. Mr. BeU has, been interested in 
sjlTcr*lead mining in the upper cood^

“Tile Bookseller and Stationer," fdr 
April features and reproduces one of 
Mr. H. F. Prevost's book adverf

I be^

,Mr. R. G. irfcilin leaves Duncan to
day for Stewart, B. C He is taking 
charge of the Hydev Lead Mines Inc,, 
k promising lead npopcrty on the Am- 
encan side. Mr. Mellia will be away 
all summer.

Mr. and “hfrs! K. L. Brown, Cow- 
ichan Station, announce the emrage- 

yncm of their eldest daughter, Ruth 
Eleanor, to Mr. Arthur Kirkpatrick, 
Duncan. The wedding will tam place 
edrly in June.

!The provincial government public 
“works department expects to begin 
^tarviating the Island Highway between 
Cowichan Bay and Duncan ■“ the end 
of next week. The exact date, of 
course, depends uoon the weather.

. About a dozen reoreseutatives of the 
Duncan United church attended the 
Induction service of the Rev. W. R. 
Brown to the Ladysmith United 
.church on Monday. The Rev. Bryce 
Wallace gave the address to the con- 

ijgregation.
^ , Mrs. C. W. O'Neill and Miss Seator 
are in Vancouver for a few days at-

ments as. it appeared recently 
Leader. Evenulthoogh placed b<
those of large'city atdres,'Mr.-.- ... ----------------- - —-
yost's advertisetoent stood out prom<^ 'tending the provincial meeting of the

------------------- II Women’s Missionary society of the
Presbyterian church, as representa
tives of St. Andrew's church, Dun- 
f!can.

ipeotly gmoi^t tbem aU.
Mr. and Mi^. Arthur Butthold^ 

with their two sons' and t#6 datttiA 
.tera, arrived* here last week from Le-. 
due, Alberta, inhere Mr.' BnTtholden' 
who hails ^ orifafinally ’from Huron 
County. Ontario, has farmed for some pi 
time. He has rented Mrs. Lament’s hi 
farm on Otbbios road and is in resi
dence there with his famDy.

There was . some disappointment 
amongst tba members of the Calerr 
donian socie^ on Thursday:.evening 
when the anticipated visit friun Ladyr 
smith musicians failed to materialhbB. 
The members and friends proceeded to 
entertain themselvds in good Scoteb’ 
custom and the seventy persons who 
attended had qtnte an enjoyable tims 
after all.

Kyiro Keyangi, a Japanese, of Stew
art. B. C., was fined ^ and costs, or
in default, one month in gaol, when he 
append in the provincial police court 

Than........................................... ..
-- . wpol

lorsday before Mr. ). Maillaxid- 
Dotigall, stipendiary magistrate, on 
charge of fishing with a net in prohi. 
ited waters at Salt Spring Island. The

looked very pretty 
in a.lovely gown of whiterailk~<'brb- 
cade, with overdress of white ^rg- 
ette, fluted with white satin nbbon. 
She carried a shower Jbouquet of 
Ophelia roses, from which bung 
steamers of white ribbon and white 
tweet peas.

Preceding her up the aisle were two 
tittle flower gb-ls. May .Robinson and 
Lydia Gilinand, prettily dressed. May’s 
frock being of apple green silk, with 
apple blossom pmk trimmings and a

with aa>le gretn

fine was paid. The complainant was 
Mr. Alex. Dunbar, fishenes guardiah.

There was an attendance of about 
thirty at the Duncan Women's Con* 
servathre club regular meeting held 
at the home of Mrs. C F. Davie on 
Tuesday aftembon. Dr. D. E. Kerr 
gave a most interesting talk on "Caof 
adian Citizenship." Mra Frank Lloyd. 
Westholme, sang and Mrs. D. H. B. 
Holmes gave two recitations. The 
refreshment arrangements were in the 
hands of Mrs. R. H. Whidden ai 
Mrs. W. R. Smithe.

Forshaw Ruskin, sixteen years of 
age. was seriously hurt while riding his 
bM^^cle on Wednesday of last week.

tf a side road he

Lydia'd
f ■Ufc,?

•«9 I.

........MIWEttttE
Tba lut'wd A 

We kiw a
at ■ SiMcUl Prin.

■ ■ ■

-S'mm

blossom 0bil( 
iriBBiiags 'und
leaves. Each .<----------------
filled with pink and.wbite sweet peas, 
tied wRh rA>bons to match thp frocks. 

The bridal oOuyle stood.betw9eo two, 
“ “ * «sUm of ierus.'mveet arabU*

! iriate.' Dprinr tbeisignmc 
- -- igister Mrs. 014en'sang. "1
Love You Truly." Mrs. Oxley officiat
ed at^hp-wnian. ‘ ;

Tramedihfely after the ceremony a 
deception was held at the home of the 
bride's parents, wbeca .the happy 
couple received their guests under an 
atebof Ivy a«d purplelilac from which 
was suspended a large white wedding 
bcU. The bride's mother looked very 
.9part in a gown of pansy puiible bro
cade, with ^ver trimmings and hat to 
match.
‘ A delicious buffet supoer was served 
to over forty ffuests. The handsome 
three-tier wedding cake had the place 
of honour on-the mbie, the first.slice

Th* oc-
oNdii the bade’s nineteenth
■birthdnF tM' «room ^nre her a ymr 
handiome hand bag and clo>. b»|t Hi* 
gift to each of the flower gtrls was a 
tonr string of tiny pearla

The br^'a got^ iwiy^«<gime was 
a liKy^loa triciiene and cW^ hjmd- 
mM^' cinaamoa hat . Mr. aod..9>^ 
Ubyff'IHt*V*‘motor for their hooinr- 
moon amid showers of rice and the 
good wishes of their many frien^.

IInSSM
! I at iBa 0mie9>' '■

qiRECT

nni BN

IfaCnbalSinlwOT
D. e: B]AimE.FAOP. 

Jijgmtiioa- :
Oo. ,

_______ . . Pam

EJeetricwiiiM Fme*

iJl^utaS^wriJraenfM 
to the groom's grandmother on

town .fUMts-'
. Ont of

but very 
on Tues- 

Pri

lest
lom-is

16^ 6ceddWtyi^

a lovely bouquet of OphdKa rotes. 
She *iVaS~'unattended but was-gi«o 
away by her brother, Mr. Al^ Thom
son. MUs Oamer played Gewedd^ 
march as the party entered the enurdh 
god during the siting of tfte tegister. 
Omy a few Intimate frteds and tm- 
nedlate .relatives were presentThe church was very prettily decor
ated for the occasion, lilac, dogwood 
and ^ips bring used M profusion.

After luocneoL .which aras served at 
the home of W bride, the happy 
couple went on a motor tnp_«pria- 
laiX Oh their return they will mke 
up residehet on ReHngferg road, Dun- 
e»n'

being driven by 
'' the

I

, Mr. Stephen Conruyt, Central Park, 
who lived in Duncan when a boy, was 
probably fatally injured when the car 

driving at Sar«erton on Thurs-
robabl;

jt was ..........„ — .......... -
day morning was struck bv a freight 
tifain. His companion, Mr. Harry 

killed.

when, coming out 
crashed into a car 

^Mr. J. I. Davis, ol
.erous hill on the Island Htghwny 

near Cassidy. The boy's skull was 
fractured and he sustained other .jn- 
jujrJes which made hta condition criti
cal for.»time.' He reporied.
to be progressing slowly.

*fhe dry weather during the early 
part of A0ril following a March of 
little rain made fire cohditfons ex
tremely hazardous much earlier in the 
season thiin usual. An qutbreak of 
lazge proportions • occurred in . the' 
Sbawmgun Lake area. In* slash, and 
called for some attention from the for- 
esliy department. The heavy rains 
this'^week have removed the fire danger 
for the presen't They were also Wel-

imea by avriculturini.
On'Wedneiday evriiiog of last week 

there was another display of the aurora 
bortutis. It began;aa a glowing at^ 
which gradually gaze place to stream-^ 
ers. They were not to brilliant as 
usual. Greenish yellow was the dom
inating colour.. Towards midnight, 
however, weird shafts of light could 
be seen swiftly darting about the zen
ith and between 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. the 
display is reported to have been ex
ceptionally brilliant and wonderful.

A well attended silvo' tea, for which 
the hostess mgd- the arrangements, 
was held at the channiog home of 
Mrs. C. W. O'Neill. T)nncan. on Fri
day afternoon, under the auspices of 
Sl Andrew's PresbvtFr^n Ladies 
Guild. Songs byllra W. Dobson and 
violin selections hv Meta Sejmp were 
much enjoyed. A “letter'* competition, 
arranged by MrsT O'NenV wal* Won by 
Mra J. W. Currie, the consolation 
award going to Mra W. Dobson. A 
dainty tea was served by Mrs. A. H. 
Peterson. Mrs. J. Anderson , and Mrs. 
W. Morchie.

Abd« seventy driewntes attended a 
Liberal convention which was held m 
Doncaa yesterday'for the dectson of 
officers and geoml routine business. 
Deletes came from Nanaimo, :^dy- 
smith, CO^

comi
•Walmslsy, was

I Miss Alice Stroulger, Duncan, re
cent gradnate of St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Victoria, left on Monday to take a 
'position on the staff of Cumberland 
hospital. Miss A. Gozzano. recent 
graduate of Duncan hospital hat also 
joined the Cumberland hospital staff.

ifrs. M. L. Olsen recently imported 
two Alsatian bitches and one dog of 
the same breed which was subsequent
ly sold to Mr. A. N. Parry. The ani
mals came from Astoria, Washington, 
and are of very good stock, the mother 
being western states champion,

ON mm ROAD
Vimy Women'! Institute Active 

In Community Life

Much business was transacted at the 
regular meeting of Vimy Women’s In
nate on Tues^y afternoon, which 

well attended. Mrs. T. C. Rob- 
wn. president, occupied the chair.

At the opening, silent tribute was 
paid to the memory of Mrs. Oliver 
Pipe, former director. Her position on 
uie hoard was filled by the appoint
ment of Mrs. T. W. Smith.

■ The fifteen cents per caoita levy to 
finance the Island’s district exhibit at 
tlve provincial potato show was en
dorsed. A yote of prize money for 
the Cowichan fall fair was approved 
hut the amount and for what classes 
Fore not definitely decided.

Ranoers' local wrote re- 
■|»g the appointemcnfl ql 
ers to form an agricultural com- 

in. conjunction with a similar 
tnution from the Vimy Social 
The request was acceded to and 
reetors. Mrs. Robson, Mrs. W. 

„iinson. Mrs. T. WT Smith. Mrs. 
Clark and Mrs. C. Gwilt were

, letter from the Hoh. E. D. Bar- 
Dw. minister of agriculture, regarding 

formation of “District builders 
inches, was discussed at length. The 

latter was left in the hands of the 
csident.
Mrs. C< Gwilt, Mrs, J. B. Creighton 
id Miss Beatrice Jordan were ap- 
inted to represent the Institute on 

community committee in charge of 
picnic on May 24th. Plans for a 

iction to raise funds for the losti- 
„.e were discussed. Arrangements 
rere left to the directors.
For the seed and plant exchange a 
ilendid assortment was brought in. 

^ be opportunity to obtain new varie- 
lids was much appreciated, 
i The hostesses were. Mrs. E. Weis- 
miller and Mrs. T. W. Smith. Mrs. 
H. Dark and Mrs. J. B. Creighton 
were appointed in a simQar capacity 
for the next meeting.

We have had built to our order 
Rods especially made for efficient 
work on the Cowichan River.
Split Cane, 12 ft, with extra tip, 

only_____________nuw
Split Cane,' 11 

only----------
fL, with extra tip, 
____________ 19 AO

1
fishermen, I

HERE YOU ARE! ■
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I
H. F. PREVOSTy Books and Stationery I

TENNIS BARGAINS
Enj^ish Racquets, double strung, with good, heavy gut, Imilt to

stand up, all wei^ts; only ..................—.............:--------- *S.OO
Square Presses, with swing bolt in comer; only____________ $1.00

BOOKS ON SPORT
Lawn Tennis for Uatc6 Players, by TUden__________________ 85*

W. T. TUdm--------------------------------- $22iSingla and Doubles, by W.
Lawn Tennis, Suianne Lenglen . 
Guide to Good Golf, by Jim Barnes . 
Driving, Approaching, Putting, by Ray .

ich.
L.

, COiHch^ Esquimau and Saan 
The dIHceta'uwrei'RL Hon. W.

Sflifth: kmnWury vieciir 
C. H. OHullciuii.______ ,'?J3S2rSkf:
Mellor. Nasainux Mr.vJ. M. Campbell. 
Diyucan. Mrs. Campbell ^qommlt. 
viee-presideata; Mr. N. Whittaker, 
si^irii, secretary. * The local dele-gtiei‘4bert’-Me4iiV‘- J.Ttr atfffreggrAr'K.-"B.-- Herd. L.-G. 
Br<|kway, lififtptoah^^ Mrs.

At a ipedal-tittiag of the county 
at Dnuqm oh'

of

S1S£ms.«°"w‘ss;
costs was gfreo in three actions 
brought by Hatarti Sfogh and Ghan<^ 
Singh, groc^s, Victoria. The defend
ants and the amounts were: Torlochin 
Singh. $83.81; Mohan or Gurbakhash 
Singh, $46J0; Simgat or Knownas 
Singh, $496i60. A clahn of Smund 
Singh against Harman Sfngh^ Gur- 
hakhash. Singh. Brcma ana the Doaba 
Lumber oqmpany totalling $1,073 was 
dismissed, the matter ol costs to be
argued. Meaara Hril and O’lJalloran. 
VKtoria. and Messrs. Courtenay and 
Elliott, Victoria, represented tnc 
plahitiffi and. defendants respectively

YOUNG PEOPLyS-LBAOUB
PoaUBkater Ohrea Seaaon for Aecoimi- 

btad Matter In Dead Letter Office
jThe Young People’s league, on 

Monday, in the United church, wel- 
h^ed Mr. David Ford, postmaster, 
vAo with interesting slides, described 
the workings of the post office depart
ment Tracing a letter from mailing 
tmtil delivery, he explained the various 
sfa^ through which it must pass. 
‘B^ecially did he emphasize the dead 
letter offw, with its ever-mcreasing 
stbck'of unclaimed matter.

In the minds of the authorities this 
sectioo is made indispensable because 
Mr. Man-About-Town is careless and 
needs much education ere he will learn 
ta Sfffx bis return addrcM to mailed 

* a. The speaker claimed that 
•five per cent of the letters and 

It, rrclratng to-day in the dead 
, offices, were there because this 
lie co-operation had been neglect

ed.
^The appreciation of the league was 

Mly sponsored by Mr. R. A. Thorpe 
ip a vote of thanks. '

; SEVEN CONPIRVED
Bishop of Columbia Viaiti Qnamieban 

And Cosriehan Station
■'On Sunday afternoon, at St Peter’s. 
Quamkhan. the following candidates, 
prepared and presented by the Ven. 
Archdeacon H. A. Colltion, were 
ranfirmed by the Rt Rev. the Bishop 
of Columbia: Mary Forrest, Dorothy 
Green, Madge Skrimshire, Nell Mellin. 
Sheila Hanmer Jones and Richard

*MoHy Yates was a candidate from 
the parish of St. Mary's, Somenos, 
She was prepared and presented by 
Ae vicar, the Rev. A. Bischlagcr, Dun
can. *

Taking as bis text. “I am the Good 
Shepherd." from St. John 10, the bbh* 
pp gave a very inspiring addresa He 
preached «t St Andrew's, Cowkhan 
Sfiswn, in the morning.

SMASH IN CROCKERY PRICES
FUdn White Plates, now at, Mr dosen ___$2AS, $1A0, $1A0, and $I.M
Plain White Tea Cups and Saneets, now at, per dozen _______$2.00
Plain White Jugs, now each _.50f, 40f, and ZOf
Plain White Vegetable Dishes, Open,’ each 45p; Covez^, caA, $1.25

We have a full line of this ware, Just received from England;
Also full line )f Johnson's Gold Line, at Money-Saving Prices.

DINING BOOH FURNITURE SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK— 
One cmly, 8-Piece Set, Fir Buffet and Tabic, and Six Hardwood Chairs, 

Funed Finish; the lot for - tdi ig
One only, S-Piece SoUd Oak Set, New Style, Old English Finish; 

the suite for_____________________ 1_________ !____$128.00
BEDROOM DRESSERS, IN WALNUT, REDUCED

One $87.00 Dresser, for__________________________________ $2$A0
One $M.00 Vanity, for-------------------------------------------------- $$$.«$
One $32.00 Dresser, for---------------------------------  _$27A0

R. A. THORPE
DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. PHONE 148

REAL BUYING
IS NOT ALWAYS CLOSE BUYING

Our object ie to seU pure food at the lowest price pbesihle; eon- 
&^t. with quality and eervice. ; Yon cunnot expect inferier and 
adulterated prodneta to give the same satisfeetion as an article of 
food of better and superior order. Our aim is to supply nothing 
but Gnannteed Groceries and Provisions at all times.

A trial order will be appredated- If we please you, tell others; 
if not, tell ns.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY,
A. W. LUCKING, Proprietor.

STATION STREET PHONE 180

The Vitamine Shop
PIF^ PHONE 399 -«l

WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED BY THE CLIFFS, LTD, AS 
SELUNG AGENTS FOR THEIR FLOWERS, PLANTS, 

VEGETABLES, AND CBEAH.

Choice Geranium Plante, in mixed colours, per dozen -----------$2.00

Cubbsge, Cauliflower, Lettuce Plants. Complete List of Perennials.

FRESH SPRING VEGETABLES FOR THE WEEK-END.

Badishea, Green Onions, Rhnbarti, Asparagus, Leaf and Bead Lettuce, 
Cdery, Cncomben, Tomatoes, CauUfliMiren, Gram Cabbage, 

Spinach, ete.

Please Note—(In answer to enquiries)—Hr. Castell Bridges’ PIsnts 
will be ready in about two weeks.

DAILY DELIVERY. PHONE 399

It U reported that Mr. C. H. Price 
is the Westholme resident who, in an 
interview printed in the Victoria press, 
stated that Westholme farmers were 
strong for having the municipality of 
North Cowichan abolished and the 
whole area returned ta wermnent 
administratioii.’ Col P. T. Rirett-Car- 
nac, councillor for t'le ward, 
that no disaffection has come to his 
hearing and p^ts out iMclaraciea m 
the statements made In tms mtervif^ , 
af ^oe» Councillqr G. A. TWalL

; . uis ; J,v ’Sk. •

At a successful meeting on Thurs
day evening, attended by twenty’per
sons. the Ladies’ Guild of Duncan 
United church was organized and titd 
coMtit.urion drawn up. Mrs. Peter 
FIcft; who presided, was elected presi
dent; Mri, C. M. French, vice-presi
dent: Mrs. Keil Mclrer. seerctaty; 
and Mrs. G. .A. Harris, trea.suret. !A 
committee of management will he ap
pointed al the next meeting. The stc- 
ond Friday in each month was set as 
the regular meeting day: "/■ [

. aJf?T«V
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FARM TOPICS
Potato Growing Proapecta For 

The Coming Seaaon
By E. R. Bewell,

District Agriculturist, Courtenay
T^e pMt year has been a fairly good 

* ^er. that is. soone for the poUto grower, i
far as price is concerned. Yields were 
not as high as previoosly. but potatoes
were a good paying crop. Prices last 
fall were very good and continued 
fairly good all winter, until March, 
when a slump took place, which was 
unwarranted, as the potato supplies 
of North America were very low. The 
recent rise in prices bears out this 
statement. Old potatoes will be in de
mand for another two months, and 
will Iflcel*’ bring good prices until the 
new crop is on the market in large 
quantities.

It has often been said that dear seed 
is poor seed to plant, as it is gener
ally expected that high prices will en
courage the planting of a larger acre
age and a surplus with low prices re
sult; but this is not always the case. 
1 have heard this argument put for
ward during the last two years, and 
the prices of potatoes have been bet
ter each year. There is a difference 
Wtwecn buying good seed at a good 
price, and paying a big price for *"just 
spuds'* whM^otatoes we w^ce.

Our present system of putting our
plies on the market is the cause of

such violent fluctuations as we see al
most every year. The market is over
supplied at digging time, and dealers 
take advantage of this fact to force 
prices down, then buy up as much as 
they can. then raise the price to make
i TOod profit on the venture. 

This systemThis system will have to be changed 
before prices will be stabilized, and

CITY OF DUNCAN

PARKING OF 
MOTOR VEfflCLES

The following extracts from the 
Parking Regulation Bylaw are pub
lished for general information. The 
fuU text of the bylaw can be seen at 
the City Hall at any time.

A motor vehicle or trailer shall not 
be deemed to be **parked" within the 
meaning of this bylaw when such ve
hicles arc stopped for the purpose of
taking on or setting down passengers, 
or for the purpose of loading or un-

the producer get a fair price the year 
round. It is the producers who will 
have to alter the situation and they 
have the remedy in their owm bands, 
which is, to supply the market with 
just what it needs.

This can be done in several ways, 
by shipping in enough potatoes weekly 
to supply the demand; or by having a 
large storage house to ship to and 
supply the demand from it; or by ship
ping as required and keeping the 
market undertupplied rather than over- 
supplied. as it is the surplus quantities 
that reduce prices.

To accomplish this, h is necessary 
to ornnize and know just what is re- 
Quired, then produce enough to supply 
the market If a big crop resolu in 
any one year, it is better to keep po
tatoes on the farm and feed them to 
stock, and get a good fair price for 
what is sold, than it is to pot every
thing on the market and in all proba
bility not get as much for the whole 
crop as the part that the market would 
consume, Any party, or farmer, who 
intends to grow potatoes this year, 
and who does not belong to tbe local 
PoUto Growers' association, should 
join up at once, whether you are grow
ing certified seed poutoes, commercial 
poUtoes, or both.

One Agency Bfingi Profit
If all poutoes in tbe dlstrln were 

bandied by the one agency, a much 
better price Would be secur^ for the 
total crop. The small amotuU sold 
privately help to spoil the market, and 
even the small grower will do tetter
to sell through an association, 

lets ii do hot want to boy inLarge deal................
less than carload lots. It would be
much easier to sell one hundred cars 
of potatoes than it is to sell one car
load. If dealers knew there were one 
hundred carloads for sale here, they 
would be after them, but one carload 
is not worth bothering about, except 
in seasons when there is a shortage 
and prices rising. Dealers will not 
bother with less than carload lots.

The value of a potato growers’ as
sociation has been proven by the suc
cess of the Certified Seed PoUto 
Growers' association which has local 
associations scattered all over British 
Columbia, with an executive selected 
from the directors. A similar asso
ciation can be formed to took after the 
commercial potato growers’ interests 
as soon as the people want it. A good 
way to help to get it going is to join 
the local potato growers' association, 
attend meetings, study the situation, 
and plan your crops to suit the de 
mana.

Opportuni^ on leland 
.^t the present time, Vancouver Is

land does not begin to grow the to- 
tatoes used here. Out of the 1925 
crop, up to December 3lst, 1925, there 
were one hundred and thirty-nine and 
a half cars of potatoes received in Vic- 

. toria. Of these eight and a half came 
\ from Vancouver Island, the balanceloading merchwdise, and in all such _____ _ __ _____

eases it shall be permissible for such ‘ from the Fraser Valley. Okanagan and 
motor vehicles or trailers to be drawn ^ interior.
up parallel with the curb. \ Vancouver Island should and could

All motor v^icles parked on that' supply all these poutoes. Comox dis- 
portion of SUtion street lying to the, irict could supply one hundred cars 
east of the intersection with Govern-! and Cowichan district forty cars. The 
ment street, shall comply with the fol-1 balance of what is required could cas- 
lowing regulations:— | ily be produced in the other districts of

Motor vehicles shall, in all cases, be the island, 
drawn op with tbe front end thereof. Up to the present time, about twelve 
next to the curb, the nearest or inside cars of potatoes have been shipped 
front wheel being at a distance not > out of the Comox district and about 

in two feet from such curb, (ten cars out of the Cowichan district.greater than two_____________ ___ ___ .
the motor vehicle to be ^ an angle' hut only about half of this went to
of between forty-five and fifty-five < 
grees to the curb line or outer edge

de- Victoria, so there is a great chance to 
grees to the curb line or outer edge of develop this industry at present 
the sidewalk, and not closer than two The Ashcroft district is nearly 
feet to any other parked motor vehicle, through with growing potatoes, wst 

It shall be unlawful for a trailer to season the average crop there was four
be parked on any portion of Station tons per acre, and two hundred^and 
street east of the intersection with year before.fifty acres less than the yi 
Government street. Growers are going elsewhere to get

All motor v^ides or trailers parked new land. and. with the prosnwts of 
on that portion of Front street be- a good market o«'-«ng up m the 
tween the intersection with Gwem- southern sUtes for seed, it appears to 
ment street and the intersection with he a good time to extend the industry 
Kenneth street, shall be parked on here.

s.-sj'-J.s.rs.sr.s SOOTH COWICHANbe drawn up in line with and parallel
^ say Farewdl To Mrt

ers shall be at a greater distance than j Mrs. E. W. Cole
two feet from the curb Hne or outer; —.
edge of the sidewalk. i Of the many friends of Mr. and

AH motor vehicles or trailers parked • Mrs. E. W. Cole, there were gatheredAH motor vehicles or trailers parked Mrs. E. W. Cole, there were gathered 
on any other streets shall be drawn up together quite a number, at the C. A. 
in line and parallel to the curb, and . A .C. hall on Wednesday afternoon of 
neither of the inside wheels of such last week, to give expression to their 
motor vehicles or traUers shall be at a . regret that Mr. and Mrs. Cole were 
greater distance than two feet from leaving Cowichan for the Old Country, 
the curb Une or outer edge of the' Farewells have been m the air and 
sidewalk. for those who go and those who stay

It shall be unlawful for any motor; there arc always resets which, though 
vehicle or trailer to be parked at the. "Ot always definable, are neverthriess 
east end of Station street within a' P'"’ “/*;

or n-ithin a space of twenty-five feet J'”'!/ ‘o ‘.h' ''’T 
from the inter^on of aU irtreet, in i M.We

m the Lrnd Be^r^ «<>Ac 'of Mr. and Mr. Col. and
dtv of Victoria, I at the same time expressed his pleas-the City of Victoria, or within twe^- jof 

five feet of the intersection of a str^ i'.vh ,h« wm rt4n nnv cnKMmiM* miwtivtvim • the cstecm With wiuch tncv wcTC rc- sulMlivision of a, —

parkrt vdthin a iqiae. of ten feet trf ;JS;^b“;i„^.*'7rh%irTiend*.” Co"my fire hydrant 
No motor vI motor vehicle or trailer shaU be 

parked on the near ride of the street 
in front of any fireball at any time, or 
in front of any church during the time
of service, or in front of any theatre, 
movie-picture house, ,or public halt
during the period that a performance, 
pubUc meeting,, or entertainment is in
progress

AU nersons convicted of an infrac
tion of tbe bylaw are liable to a pen- 
al^ y exceeding the sum of Fifty

By order of the Council, 
JAMES GREIG,

aerk.

Get that Broken Modiine, Auto, 
Trade, Tractor, Implament, Part, 

Fixed NOW At

DoncaD Irm Worb
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS 

OOVEBNME.VT ST., DUNCAN. 
OXT-ACBTYLENE WELDING 

SPRING REPAIRS 
**Tfaa Job and the price wfil be 

ratiafaetory.*
R. SANDERSON, Flop.

ichsn when far away.
Others, he said, were also living 

_.i visits and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. 
Tooker had expressed their regret at 
not being present. They had always 
been staunch supporters of the church 
daring their residence here.

Mrs. Cole responded by acknowledg
ing with much feeling the handsome 
gift to her husband and herself from 
her many friends here.

Tea was then served by Mrs. Aver- 
ni and. amid many good wishes to Mr. 
and Mrs. Cole, the party broke up.
Miss Mollie Stewart *will accompany 
Mrs. Cole on a visit to the Old Coun-

Mrs. Mansfield and her daughter are 
leaving shortly to take up their resi-
d^celn England.

Col. and Mrs. Cockburn and their
two children have vacated Mr. Curtis- 
Hayward's house and have rented
-The Rosery- from Mr. E. W. Cole. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Emerson and
their four tons recently took up resi
dence on their property on Riverside 
road, formerly owned by Mr. J. O. 
Walcot

Two events were held recent^ in 
aid of tfie fnnds of tbe Sir Qswi Phfl- 
Irpps-WoUey Chapter. I. O. D. E. On 
Saturday Mra Joseph Reade, regrat, 
mtertained at bridge on Monday 
Mrs. Evelyn None. HiHbuk, en^- 
tained at a book tea.

PROFTT TO FARMER
Mr. J. W. Edward, On Fertiliaera 

—Europe'i Example

A, briefly noted Uit week, Mr. J. 
srds *W. Edwards, B.S.A., gave in interr

ing address on "Fertilizers," at the
Cowichan Women’s Institute meeting 
held on Tuesday. His address was, 
in part, as' foUows:-—

"Lord Palmeriton once said that the 
wealth of a nation might safely be es
timated by tbe number of ships which 
that nation krat engaged in the fer
tilizer trade. Similarly it is undoubt
edly true that the werith of any agri- 
cnlturaL province or country may be 
estimated by the quantity of fertiliser 
used.

"For example, the fanners of Bog- 
land, France and Germany are able 
to produce an average of thirty-two 
bnshels of wheat per acre as sgahut 
an avenge of thirteen bushels on tbe 
comparatively new land in Manitoba. 
The minister of agriculture for France 
sayi that in tbe last sixty years crop 
prcduction there has increased one 
hundred per cent and he attributes the 
increase largely to the use of chem
ical fertilizers.

"Aroosiock county, in the sute of 
Maine, uses 60,000 tons of chemical 
fertilizers snnaaUy, about twenty 
times as much as is used in the whole 
of B. C The bankers of Aroostock 
county would tell you that the chemical 
fertilizers have put the country on the 
map both agriculturally and com
mercially.

"Holland* has more cows per acre 
than any country in the world yet 
more fertilizer is used and larger crops 
are produced per acre than in any 
country. The Dutch farmer knows 
that in providing an abundance of 
available plant food he is making a 
profitable investment

Ifisaion Man's Record
"As with the nation or community, 

so it is with tbe individual. One farm
er near Mission has used chemical fer
tilizer consistently for seventeen years 
and he could tell you that his soil is 
now more productive than ever and 
that he has always succeeded in mak
ing a profit He would tell you also 
that his yield of berries is greatly in
creased and that the fruit is firmer and 
of far better shipping quality. In fact 
he regards the money spent in chem
ical fertilizers as a guarantee of suc
cess, an insurance against loss and the 
best possible investment."

Mr. Edwards also mentioned an
other B. C. farmer who purchases a 
carload of fertHtzer every year. Al
though he keeps many livestock he 
feels that he could not do without the 
fertilizer because it increases his 
yield, improves the value of his forage 
crops and iu benefit is further reflect
ed in the greater production of milk 
and better condition of his stock.

Yields in B. C. said the speaker, 
were beginning to decrease, due to the 
exhaustion of virgin fertility. A clear 
conception of the economic value of 
fertilizers was imoortant Cost of 
production had increased and, unless 
lair yields were obtained, it would be 
greater than the crop value. The 
future of specialized fruit districts de
pended upon the intelligent use of fer
tilizers.

On mixed farms, where crop rota
tion was practised, the hay and grain 
fed on the farm and tbe manure prop
erly cared for and anolied, commer
cial fertilizers might not be necessary; 
but when the nature of the crop pre
vented rotation and there was little 
barnyard manure, the fertilizers might 
be required.

The speaker proceeded to deal with 
the chemical elements needed by 
plants. As far as was known, there 
were ten, but only three of them, nitro
gen, potash and phosphoric acid, were 
of particular interest to the farmer, 
the others usually being found in 
abundance in all soils.

Manures, fertilizers, crops for green 
manuring, or whatever was success
fully used as a direct plant food al
ways contained oift. two or all three 
of these substances. They, and not 
the manure or fertilizer as such, were 
responsible for a luxuriant plant 
growth. He added that it must be 
clearly understood that all three were 
necessary, for if one were totally lack
ing no plant could grow.

Note the Growth
The influence of nitrogen in its var

ious forms was shown in the luxur
iant growth of stems and leaves and 
in the deepened colour of the foliage,
a sign of increased vegetative activity 
and health. It retarded the growth
of bulbs and flowers.

Phosphorus aided the plant to ^rc
duce large and full ears of seed.
eraliy speaking it tended to accumu
late in the upper part of the plant. It 
hastened grain and fruit formation
and stimulated root development

Potash was essential for tbe forma
tion of starch, sugar, and cellulose. 
The flavour and colour of fruits were 
generally credited to potassium.

Another element, which, when lack
ing in the soil, shouM be supplied, was 
calcium. It was usuaUy applied in the 
form of lime. Its chief functions were 
to improve the mechanical condition 
of the soil and neutralize acidity, a 
condition unfavourable to normal de
velopment of crops. Soils containing 
a good supply of lime usually pro
duced well nourished crops capable of' 
withstanding unfavourable climatic
conditions, such as drought and early 
frost

The various amounts of the different 
plant foods removed by certain crops 
were given by Mr. Edwards, who also 
show^ how these foods could be re
turned to the soil.

Organisms at the roots of legumin
ous plants were upable of taking nit
rogen from the air. Barn yard man 
urc was rich in nitrogen but it must 
be remembered that manure was not 
a complete fertilizer. It wm lad
ing in potash and phosphoric acid. 
Nitrate of soda, tankage, and ammon
ium sulphate were commercial fertu- 
tzers largely used to supply nitrogen.

Phosphorus could be returned onW 
by the use of chemical fertRizert sura 
as superphosphate, bone meal or baste 
slag. Potash

Cropa Help to GiOde 
The Quantity and kind of fertilizers 

required depended on the soil and tbe 
crops to be grown. Experiment alone 
would show the soil constituent lack
ing but the crops themselves would 
give valuable indications.

Pale green plants whh small growth 
of leaf and stalk indicated lack of 
nitrogen. Excessive leaf growth with 

iperfect bud, flower and fruH de- 
. jlopment showed too much nitrogeiv. 
for the poush and phosphorus pres
ent

Lack of potassium would show in
lack of vitality and vigour in the 

ing, light g
_____  /of pbotpboi
Mr. Edwards also showed that cer-

plants. Slow maturing, 
indicated a deficiency of ]

grains
pborea

tain plants which could utilixe much 
of one or other of the three elements 
would benefit by their m^ter applica
tion. such as nitrogen for lettuce, cab
bage, celery, cucumbers and cauli
flower; phosphorus for planU pro
ducing considerable tceo, such as 
grains: poussium for onions, poUtoes, 
beets, corn, strawberries and fruit
treea

Lime was particularly necessary tor 
cauliflower, asparagus, onions, beets, 
celery, lettuce and sphisch.

April 3rd, 1926.
The week opened with a great deal 

of paternal interest shown in the daily 
press over the benefit that the new 
C.O.D. postal service would bring to 
John Potter and his friends. As fw 
as one can gather from the first week's 
trial, John Potter find| that bis cigar
ettes, which he has specially sent from 
an Edinburgh tobacconist, cost him 
more when he has to pay the postal 
service for collection.

Mrs. Potter, however, finds that it 
is easier to get her husband, John, to 
dig down into his trousers* pocket when 
confronted* with the postman bearing
parcels, than it used to be to wheedle 
him into signing the desired cheque.
The British postman, meanwhile, has 
no mixed feelings on the subject

"Took this 'ere parcel." says Alfred 
Walker, our deliverer of letters, ex
hibiting a bttll^ and weighty-Icwking 
packet in brown paper: "Took this 'ere 
parcel, 1 di^ up to Number 23. Missis 
Jones not at ome; Mister Jones Vs 
gone to the City. Next time. I take it, 
Mister Joner don’t know nothing abaht 
it; Missis Jonea gone for tbe week-end. 
Blowed if when I took it again they 
'adn’t got no change in the 'ouse.”

"You still persist. I see." I answered, 
"in spite of the ominous n 
bouse."

1 watched him at the door of No. 
23 and saw an animated «picee of by
play on the part of Mrs. Jones, with 
many hand flourishes. Soon after, Alf. 
Walker, with thunder written across
his fao^ returned down the road, still 
bearing his bulky burden. 'Won t
take it at all, now," he shot at me as 
he passed. "Says she knows by the

- - -____ ."lit.shape that ij^waril’t
are nothing if not enterprising, switch
ed us OIL to the National Sporting club
to hear the "sounds of the fight" Be
tween Curley and Corbett for the 
featherweight championship of Great 
Britain and Lonsd^ Belt (won on 
points in twenty rounds by Curley, the 
holder). The effect was bewildering, 
the "Seconds out of the Ring” and the 
starting gong were followed by a noise 
like a machuM gun battery io the dis
tance and several asthmatic gentlemen 
with bad colds in the foreground. This 
effort called for much flippant witti
cisms in tbe press, who suggested that 
the B. B. C. should next broadcast tbe 
soncids of Heni'y Ford rimug a 
cheque, or of Winston Churchul think- 
Ins out the Budget.

Monday seems to have been an 
eventful day. for there occurred then.
^so. something that is pretty rare in 

A branch of Lloyds Bank,England.
on the outskirts of Portsmouth, was. 
held up by a solitary gentleman with 
a gun, in broad daylight. This hero 
followed all the precedents in lone
handed holdups; fired at the manager, 
collared the boodle, and hit it up the 
road, picking up a bicycle on his way. 
However, the British crowd arc differ
ent from their hard-headed business 
cousins over the water in that anything 
at any time is good excuse for a bit 
of sport, in business hours or out of 
them. The fleeing cyclist was soon 
heading an ever-growing field, mounted 
and on foot, and it was not long before 
he was run to earth. American gun
men: take warning.

The fashion of the short skirt shows
signs of giving way to anything 

else. Even C___ _ .Greece, who passed a law
fining the wearer of a skiH more than 
fourteen inches from the ground, has 
had to rescind h before overwhelming 
popular appeal. It has not been stated 
whether the majority of applications 
for its abolition were from men or 
women, but it is a safe bet. unless some 
Puritanical revival strikes these shores, 
that here the sldrt will never come 
down again. How fisr it wiU go in the 
other direction one would not like to 
say. One imagines that there must be 
limits, though, from some recent speci
mens of the "demter cri." seefi on the 
sunny side of Bond street, one may 
also be pardoned for wondering just 
where they arc.

Owing to the low raU of exchange 
more people than ever before are tak
ing their ^ster holidays on the Gon-

was in tbe same cate
gory. trinriate of poUsh, wood ashes.

‘ kainit being most com-seaweed and---------— -------
mooly naad to $wn>fy this element

tinent. Messrs. Cook and Lunn are. 
conducting tours at a price that would 
have been impossible pre-war. For 
example, one can go to Paris and hack 
for thirty-three shBlmgs, or have a 
week's motor tour round Versailles and 
Fontainebleau, all expenses paid from 
London, for ten pounds. John Potter 
tells me that he is off to Bruges for 
Easter and‘that his lucky bet of ten 
shillings on Jack Horner for tbe Grrad 
National at 20 to 1 will pay all ex
penses for hfan and !us better half from 
Friday morn till Monday eve.

It appears that there is at hat an 
English white hope on tbe horizon in 
the welterweight class. This is Jack 
Hoo^ of Birmingham, who, though 
only 23, has fought eigf^ fights .and 
only lost one of them. Hh latest vie<^ 
tory was on Good Friday, over Alex.

,'•1

U H

Every brash stole 
leaves beauty beiiin

■ ■ f

A B^K l^lAh Ptm cm m umn, MM -Mi
-n- -in' Io*A, mi ifeo bmatr <

M fim inpniite i, oMcUr oB&nad om XOT 
•on ts pahn-hfa H. Bm, braib-mfe, h a
phaaora. TtThaAdl,<iiabaar{acac 

i| <ht. imoolh. kaa iS'SiJIi,
Ym enw r> -I* >-H *«Mi Paial. 
Tkot laa pnnd ha OBtaiaadiac MHqr «a baaafily, 
pRMact aad pnama. It la tht amt aad M tha
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that tad tht tiamia. ItandathaDaadc

PHIL. JAYNES 
DUNCAN, B.C.
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GOBBLE HILL FEED CO.
POULTBY HASd, |i.M PER IM LBS.

DettTeiy in Sha-Bigui Laka, HiUbank, and Cowichan.

----------- HAUUN6PHONE 81 LI.

Covent Carden Market
No. 1 GOVERNUENT INSPECTED FBESH MEATS

If yon appredata meata that an tandor and foil of that deaind 
flavour, at reaaonahlo prieaa, phone tia year reqoinmanta.

■W WE CUT THE CUT YOU WANT.

Oar DelidODa Ganoine Poik Saoaasca; A Treat; per Ih.

Foresters’
Annual

I ■ _ .

Dance
K. OF P. OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

Friday, April 30
8.30 p.m. to

SdwlMd’s Orchestra.Special Dance Features.

GENTLEMEN $1.00. LADIES 50c. 
WiUi RefnshuMBts.

Ireland, at Edinbttrgh, in a fifteen- 
roa&d contest which heround contest wmra be won oo points. 
The performance was e«pedalty good, 
as Ireland is considered one of the best

fight and he mana,xd to hrtne oo 
victory with only hla left in ection.

Stitlitka arc mieieading worda aad 
fixorea, hot en x^ Canidiene will be 
clad to hear that »S00 new acttlere

have diaembarlced in Canada dace Sie 
becinaing of March. Thla fignrt ii 
more Aan three thnei that of tbe num
ber given for March of iaat year.

Never plant unteited acM com. De- 
tannine fta germinating power before 
•owing ft.

t.'. .A .hj-.'V
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FITS BO^R LIFE
Function Of junior High School 

Succinctly Outlined

S caking on the Jnnior High achool, 
before the Parent-Tfcacher aaaociatk>ii 
is Dtmcan, on Tuesday of last week, 
Mr. H. D. Herd prefaced his addreas 
by an outline of the history and aims 
of the present Junior High school of 
Vancourer. of which he is principal. 
He showea that the suggestions of the 
Educaitoo SuTT^ commissiofttrs re- 
^rding the institution of Junior High 
schools had been anticipated by the 
municips! inspector of Vancouver. Mr. 
I. S. Gordon, four years ago.

It was shown that the work and 
methods carried on in this school are 
exactly of the seme nature as will be 
adopt^ in the proposed Junior High 
schools. It is neither a “P^vocational 
school." nor an ‘"Opportunity" school, 
except in so far as all schools are vo-

Write for over 
kr^ booWet

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk
TS« Borden Co^ Limilei 

VANCOUVER. K*

LBAZETr
AUenONEES AND VALUER 
All Clmo of Sales Conducted. 

Caab Adraneed on GAida. 
Twenty-sight year*’ buiinaas 

axpstisncs in Cowichsa District. 
R.1LD. 1, Dimcan

VICTORIA, B.C
BALMORAL

HOTEL
Douglas Street (apposite Spencer’s) 
Steam-heated, Hot and Cdd Water. 
A hotel catering for the fandly 
trade. ()oiet, el», and dignilled.

COWICHAN VISITORS 
SPECIALLY INVITED.
Weekly and Monthly Rotes 

on application.
Under New Management.

F. FOWLES, Prop.

Fhcae MlP. 6. Box 490

COMCHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

Now it Oe time to order your 
HOTBED SASH AND 

GREENHOUSE SUPPLIES.

Get Our Prices On Glam, 
Doota Saab, and Intarlor Flnlah.

70% PROTEIN!

fishmeal
—nSSB FISB ONLY 

Leading British Cohmdda poul- 
tryman are today nring HlnOoek- 
nm Fiah Meal exdnilTBly aa the 
■onree of animal protefan in tfaair 
maahaa, with nry pralltabla te- 
aulta.

Hlodmdkam FUi Hatl la the 
moat aecnemlcal miriiod at prorid- 
lag uimil protein to year etodc. 
TryttI

Arit your dealer or write

V. I. lem k tMfw ihriM
Viieui.. ».fc

cstionsl snd opportunity schools, pre
paring pupils, more or less successful
ly, for the line of life they will take 
up.

A number of interesting exhibits of 
the work of the boys in Vancouver 
Junior High were shown, including 
some 6ne specimens of etching in 
brass and drafting.

In dealing with the main subject of 
his address, Mr. Herd remarked that 
the movement for reorganization 
of the school system bad its origin in 
the dissatisfaction with the present 
High school course; with its lack of 
practical preparation for life work; 
non-recognition of adolescence; and 
no provision made.to meet individual 
differences.

Serving Whorlty
While the Hi^ schools had a high 

mission to serve and an important 
duty to the community, their courses 
were adapted to meet the needs of only 
fifteen per cent., of the professional 
class of the people. The instruction
and training most suitable to seventy- 
five to eighty per cent, of the com
munity was lacking and we were fos
tering a one-sided system of education. 
Much greater emphasis should be put 
upon practical, technical, commercial 
and vocational training.

The period of adolescence, with its 
peculiar problems, called for segre
gation of pupils, of from twelve to 
fifteen, into separate schools, where 
they would have an opportunity of 
finding out their special aptitudes and 
of selecting the most suitable line of 
further schooling or of making a cor
rect vocational adjustment The 
broadening and exploratory courses 
of the Junior High school were con
ceived with the idea of leading a pupil 
to "find’' himself.

The curriculum should be elastic 
and adaptable to the pupil’s needs. 
Too long the curriculum had occu
pied the centre of the stage; now the 
child must take its place.

A Clearing Hooae
The Junior High school was a kind 

of clearing house or sorting room for 
pupOs, where they were sorted out and 
directed into the channel in which they 
could best serve life> purpose.

Transition from the Junior High to 
any of the Senior High schools 'was 
made easy because of the complete 
articulation that was proposed.

6^-
to make 

6ood bread 
^ with

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

FUU DIRECTIONS 
ON EVERY EACH ACE

E W.GILLETT CO LTD
TORONTO. CAN

The most practical books on the sub
ject were Bruner’s "Junior High 
School Art Work." Van Wenberg’s 
"Junior High School," Koos and 
Briggs’ "Junior High School Idea."

"Land of Somite"
It was a veritable "Land of Prom

ise." for teachers who were endowed 
w'ith the right vision of the great op
portunities presented, and if they were 
backed up by a liberal attitude on the 
part of school trustees and parents.

But. it could also be a tragedy of 
the first magnitude to attempt this 
reconstruction without adequate pre
paration of staff and building# and 
unless one were ready to support it 
financially through a period of ex
periment.

OUR KINSFOLK 
‘‘DOWN UNDER”

in the first year a pupil would con
tinue most of his elemeutary school 
subjects, but would be allowed one or 
perhaps two elective subjects, gener
ally considered as High school sub
jects. Each year more would be taken 
op and the elementary school subjects 
dropped, until, at the end of three 
years, the pupil was carrying a full 
programme of the High school to 
which he was looking forward, wheth
er technical, commereial, or academic.

The old system of promotion by ex
amination would be abolished and 
promotion would be by subject, not by 
grades. Crediu would be given a 
pupil for anjr subject taken up and for 
attainment m that subject. It would 
be possible for a boy in Junior High 
to be taking eighth grade arithmetic, 
ninth grade English and seventh grade 
French.

A pupil would not be prevented 
from entering High school and shar
ing its privileges with those of his own 
age because he was not able to come 
up to the standard required in all sub-

Vocational ftofaUnce 
In all High schools, jumor or sen- 

! ior, there should be provision made 
for Ae imparting of vocational in- 

! for^tion »nd guidance. A system of | "• ”;;niT,e"'„peat7d in Australix 
‘w“.nd°Ln“f Tndnsdl U.bcgnn^th^ wfy when gold was 
plants should be arrani 
schools. In Vancouver . 
this has been done for four years.

An outline of address, applicable to 
any occupation, is drawn up and care
fully followed by all speakers. This

Mile." The ore is low grade now and 
there is agitation for a state subsidy. 
Wood fuel is used. Water (5,000.000 
gallons a day) is pumped from the 
great M undaring weir, near Perth, 
through eight stations and pipes laid 
along the railway line for 350 mites to 
Kalgoorlic. While mining has declined, 
agriculture nearer the coast has in
creased so that the viralcr is fully util
ized.

Here our Western Australian friends 
incorporated Manitoban poetry in their 
welcome:—

"Out where the handgrip^s a little 
stronger.

That's where the west begins.”
It was a place of parting also, lor 
eight of the twenty-one oversea dele
gates had here to return to Adelaide, 
victims of a senseless labour 
which had prevented their ship calling 
at Perth.

Through sandalwood and flowering 
racaij'pts ("Christmas trees") we came 
next morning into Perth. In the nine 
busy days which followed we saw a 
good deal of the city and made two 
expeditions—to the group settlements 
and to the wheat belt On the night 
of our arrival wc retired, having at
tended a government reception and 
Ihncheon, driven into the country, and 
been the guests of honour at an "Im
perial Press Conference race meeting."

The last was a trotting meeting of 
seven events held under electric Hghu 
For twelve years past similar meetings 
have been held on Saturday nights, 
when the attendance runs to nearly 
5,000. There were perhaps more than 
that number there at this special Mon
day event. The Canadian Handicap 
brought me $3 winnings.

In and around Perth live 176.500 
people. There arc 366,000 in this big
gest of the states, covering a third of 
the continent. The capital lies on and 
around the beautiful Stvan river, at the 
mouth of which, twelve miles away, 
is Fremantle, the port. Many ships 
were lying idle at the whaives and 
police and strikers had clashed a few 
hours before we drove through. The 
heights above Freshwrater afford a 
charming view of the river, and on 
Cottcsloc beach surges the Indian 
ocean.

On this city and state the late Lord 
Forrest, the first premier, has left 
many marks of beneficient foresight, 
not least in King’s Park—a thousand 
acres of broad drive, flowering 
calypts. "avenues of honour,” statues, 
kiosks, tennis courts, ^ottoes. and ter
races looking across Perth water and 
the city. There one realized that, while ( 
other states have wild flowers of ex
quisite beauty, this western land sur
passes them all. The "kangaroo paw’ 
and the blue hovea are not easily for
gotten.

There js more in Perth than a park 
' government house embowered in

A tour through the eastern Cana
dian provinces does not reveal the im
mensity or the promise of the Do
minion. The same truth may be ap 
plied to Australia. Like our west. 
Western Australia is separated from 
the eastern sutes by vast expanses of 
country, once deemed desert. Much 
of it can be used by pastoralists and, 
just as discovery of minerals is bridg
ing the waste between cast and west 
in Canada, so it may be that the pro-

leafy garden, but here a word must be 
spared for the Argonauts, a civic and 
political club, newly bom but of phe
nomenal growth, which is out to create 
a spirit of citizenship among young 
men; is against Bolshevism, and is for 
Imperial unity and state development. 
In Perth also I met Mr. J. J. Simons, 
who has conducted Young Australia 
League parties to Canada and the Brit
ish Isles.

With a night in the train each way, 
we spent two days among the group 
settlements in the southwest of the 
state. By like travelling we drove for 
a day in the wheat belt, from Bruce 
Rock, via Emu Hill, to Narcmbeen. 
Western Australia was an importer of 
wheat. * State initiative has peopled 
what were considered arid areas. The 
part we saw produced nearly 2.000.000„„d T an |oand a d^ried " n

Since ivi/ mere iias i/wtn « ‘“"V"-'' • \q7a^z 
link, development will be alower than j ■" 
in Canada, for there is a competitive I bushels per acre.
sea route.

touches on such points is standard of! the U. S. boundary line linkinu Winni- 
- * • ’—- to Vancouver.

S S^™nt l.^n« P-|nt wastage through ripples by the
Kalgoorlic to Perth, another 375 miles.

We left Port Augusta at night and 
so did not see the shallow^ salt lake

Wesfern Australia imports yearly 
£1,000,000 worth of dairy products from 
the eastern slates .Hence the scheme to

ing off" place for the heroic explorers 
of the 70s. A white lady, who has 
spent most of her life among the na
tives, here brought os gifts. The sa»"- 
ples of natives begging for tobacco 
money were not encouraging. FI 
and dirt were plastered all over chil
dren’s faces. Sach is contact with'
ctvflization.

r:';?hieh u'3 000 J9-? n-ile--

for Its sMk well, a been largely cut out there, but further
for nomad blackfellows and a jump- towards Albany, arc big forests

of karri, trees running 200 feet high 
and six feet to ten feet through. Land 
clearing is not as hard as in B. C. but 

-- or faBen trees have to be split by blasting, 
pi; ,1 The hardwood ash helps the soil; sub

terranean clover is doing well. ^ 
Croups of new arrivals from Britain 

are settling here under a state scheme
- From poldea..He r<{“"BV£"Hl;!lJ?n'm"en';f;

"-nTd^eHo' T .Tut

water—in fact the whole Trans- opposition, derised
the scheme. The Hon. W. (T. Angwin. 
minister for lands, is now in charge. 
They think alike on group settlement. 
Both accompanied us. as did Mr. \V. 
Bankes Amery, the migration commis
sioner whom the British government 
has recently stationed in .Australia.

Wonderful flowers and flowering 
.shrubs of brilliant and delicate colour
ing lined scores, of miles of our road. 
\Ve spent a night at Yallingup. where 
are entrancing caves, with blanket for
mations. hard by thundering seas. Wc 
also saw the Lake cave. On Novem
ber 3rd I left Perth by rail to Sydney 
and so back to Canada.

inT/ad o^ Here one saw rabbit-proof fencing ImuBme oe«n instead of Und but. where fields
------------------------ , "'re left open, the edges of the crop i

education required for the occupation. P«B J® , . AiKirallans live "’cre nibbled into for many yards. |
age. length of training, physique re- . Kmc-tenths of the ^ustml ans li^ precious and is conserved in I
qutred, conditions of employment, ^ AHrlaide as * “dams." i.c.. ponds scooped out of the j
hours, waves, holidays, outlook and *[]*’*■ still far ' flat land to catch rainwater and drain-!
prospects of advancement, etc. ^ the w;cstcrn buckle you ,j^„ble rock is utilized as

These talks have been given by the from halfway , a catchment area. One such reservoir
«h"otrto"Ton1orp”pilll ; was roofed over-for evaporation take.

Visits to industrial plants, businesses, 
dairies, laundries, etc., supplement 
these addresses.

Every effort should be made to en
able the chad to find self-e^^’-ession.
Opportunities were afforded in the 
Junior High to learn how to speak in 
public, by means of debates, speeches, 
discussions, mock trials, city council 
meetings, etc. This is usually called 
"auditorium" work and by it a pupil 
learns some of the most valuable les
sons of citizenship.

By means 6f extra cumcular activi
ties like the Hflcing club. First .\id 
chib. Football club. Current History 
club. ,Glee club. Stamp club. Kodak 
club, etc-, he can find friendly help and 
sympathy in his particular hobby.

The school would be run on the 
platoon or departmental system. The 
day would be lengthened to permit 
afternoon and morning seAions to be 
of the same length.

Cost and Result
The cost per pupil would be more 

than at present because a year is 
added to the present course; the cost 
of equipment of workshops and labor
atories would be added; .gvmnasium. 
andhorhim and library facilities would 
have to be provided.

la many eases the classes would be 
small; the teachers highly paid spe- 
cialLvts.

On the other hand, m course of 
time there would be eliminated the 
waste of High school material that 
goes on at present, that is, of students 
not completing the course. Retarda
tion. which the Survey commissioners 
estimate, costs B. C. $568,000 a year, 
would be greatly reduced if not enm- 
inated.

The students would be able to take 
up a line of work for which they were 
suited, and so make better citizens.
There would be fewer misfits, and less 
drifting about from one job to an-

In conclusion Mr. Herd urged all 
school trosteea, or teachers, who 
thought of introducing the Junior 
High into their system, to coniidw 
the question carefully and to read all 
the literature available on it The 
Junior High was not yet an institution, 
but rather a state or attitude of mind.

Experiments had been going on for 
nearly twenty j^eara in tha Umtsd 
Sutea. but tte idei wad European

Australian docs not crow a single per
manent watercourse. For 340 miles the 
line is dead straight—the world’s long
est Ungt-nt VVe saw wild turkeys be
tween the stations named after Com
monwealth statesmen—Fisher. Hughes, 
Deakin. A mile short of 600 from Port 
Augusta one comes to the West Aus
tralian boundary. But, if the plain be 
wonderful, so is our train. The world 
vk*as combed for ideas for it. The re
sult IS a carriage ten feet wide * on 
standard gauge, a lounge car. divided 
for smokers and non-smokers, and in 
one of the divisions a piano, furnished 
with bound music, so that sing-songs 
and dven dances can be enjoyed en 
route. And there is a shower bath! 
The custom of the land in meals pr^ 
vails. You get early morning tea In 
your berth, breakfast (84c.), morning 
tea. lunch (84c.), afternoon tea, dinner 
($1), and coffee afterwards. An engine 
of English type hauls the long train, 
which ends with a guard’s van.

Morning found us in Kalgoorlic after 
about forty hours’ travel Watches 
went back ninety mimites. It was Sun
day and the labour unions objected to 
men being engaged to show os the 
underground workingSi so we looked 

• the stff^ce works on the **Goldcn

That cow testing association records 
increase the sale value of good cow» 
is shown by the experience of a dairy
man in Nebraska. He sold seventeen 
cows at public auction, receiving an 
average of $123 for fourteen cows with 
records, and an average of $67 for three 
wthout records. The cows without 
records were the equal of those with

ity; but buyers were wtllmL , . 
additional $56 to eHminate guesses in 
production.

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Creaineir) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 FHONE 2M
THE HOUSE FOR GOOD TEA.

CAREY’S TEAS. CAREY’S COFFEES.

A Great Variety In Breakfast Foods
Quaker Cora Flakes, 2 pkts. for-----
Kellogg’s Cora Flakes, 2 pkta. for _
Kellogg’s Pep (A Bran Food), per pkt

Shredded Wheat Biscuits, per pkt.------------------

-I5<
_23(>

YOUR EYESIGHT
la one of your most valuable assets. Keep it right by having your 

eyes tested, which we do without charge.

GLASSES SUPPLIED. LENSES REPLACED.

WHITTAKER’S
JEWELLER ----- FRONT STREET, DUNCAN

n cmiBii II «i5 «ygr 4 g/g TO-mcMf

L4KRANrS 

"*6651 Procurable
i <THE ORIGINAla>

Pure Scotch Whisky
"""Richest in finest

HIGHLAND MALT

Mwiai.ClwIiw. OadUnK M-

RELIABLE USED CARS 

AT REDUCED PRICES

Tariff Changijs have reduced the prices of these used cars, and we 
narantee you against any reduction in new car prices in the near 
future.

Langton Motors
ALEMITE SERVICE STATION

HIONE 360 liUN’C.tN, B. C.

Cowiclian Creamerii
BRANCH WAREHOUSE: COBBLE HILL

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED 
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS 

CHICK FOOD. CHICK MASH.

'i'

STARS TOURING. 1923—1924, from----------------------- $400 to $650
CHEVROLETS TOURING. 1923—1924, from ----- ------ $150 to $600
FORDS ’LOURING. 1918-up, from-------------------------$25 to $375

Use Cowichan Creamery Mixtures All The Time. 
Quality Feed At Reasonable Prices. 

Agricultural Lime (Ground Limestone) $9 per ton 
off car. Place your orders.

Cowichan Butter, 50 Cents per 1b.

THE STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY
LIMITED

have now opened an office in MR. H. J. GREIG’S STATIONERY 
STORE on Station Staee-, Duncan. AU buadlca left there wfll have 
our prompt attention. Work and aervice guarentcod.

PHONE No. 810
Our daya of calling for caDoeticn will be:—

DUNCAN PROPER-CollecUoB Monday and Tuoaday, deliver back 
Saturday. CeUeeticn and deUveiy coca • wedt.

TZOLMALEM .kND MAPLE BAT—Wodneeday morning. 
80MEN08 AND HILLCKBST—Wednaaday nfternoen.
CROFTON AND CHEMALNUS-Thuieday.
CHERRY POINT, COBBLE HILL, MILL BAY—Friday.

V
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General Office Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales.... Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods_____ Phone 217

Hardware------ Phone 343
Groceries _____ Phone 213

Service in Merchandise {or Present Needs
This store, with its complete gtockg in all departmentg, can be of real service to yon in the gtlection of yonr many needs.

FAIR PRICES, COURTEOUS TREATMENT, AND DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE OUR MOTTO.

Ready-to*Wear Department Offerings

It

D. ft A. NON-RUSTABLB

Corsets
Gorselettes
Girdles
Brassieres

FORTY YEARS of succeaaful. 
progressive corset designing . and 
selling is the background of each 
new D. ft A. conception.

D. ft A anticipates the trend of 
fashion. The beauty and style of the 
lovely models pictured prove it. The 
selection of D. ft A is your guar
antee of a correctly fitting, supple, 
lightweight, and serviceable founda
tion garment.

COMFORT AND STYLE FOR 
EVERY FIGURE

Tall or short — stout or slim — 
we have a Corset which will fit you, 
improve your style, it will cost you 
comparatively little.

As for values, those who have 
bought D. ft A and I-a Diva Cor
sets from us know that their friends 
who wear other brands have often 
envied their style, and perhaps won
dered that they could afford to buy 
such good corsets.

Let the Corsetiere show you our 
Corsets.

Ladies’ SQk Vests and Bloomers
Ladies’ Silk Vests, shown in opera top style, in shades of pink, 

peach, mauve, and white; all sizes; Special, each, 98c 
The New Goldette Bloomer, made of super-quality knit silk, 

in extra roomy style, shown in alLthe wanted shades and
sizes; at, per pair------ ------------------------------------ $3.25

__________ $1.85Vests to match above Bloomers, each-------------

Girk’ Jean Mkldys
Made from Extra Good Quality White,Jean, shown with navy 

blue detachable collars; in sizes 8 to 14 years; priced at, 
each ..................... ......................... ................... ............$1-25

Plain Wash Goods For Summer Needs
Plain Broadcloth, assorted shades, 36 inches wide; yard, 69c 
Plain Suiting, assorted shades; 36 inches wide; per,yard, 50c
Plain White Indian Head; 36 inches wide; per yard------.50c
Plain White Marblehead, 36 inches wide; per yard--------^45c
Plain White Pique; 36 inches wide; per yard---------------60c

Men’s Department
We are now showing our Spring line of Men’s Odd Trousers, 

in Tweeds, Worsteds, and Serges; also our New Spring
Flannels. These are exceptional value. 
Priced from

Sizes 32 to 40. 
..._$4.50 to $6.50

HEN’S UNDERWEAR, 75c — $2.95
Men’s .Underwear, Summer Weights, in Shirts and Drawers 

and Combinations; .sizes 34 to 44; Special value, 
from ________________________________ ^5* to $2.95

BOYS ’ UNDERWEAR, 50c — 75c
Boys* Balbriggan Underwear, in Shirts and Combinations; 

sizes 22 to 32—
Shirts, each ----------------------------------------------------
Combinations, per pair-------------------------------------75c

BOYS’ GOLF HOSK, 75c
Boys’ Golf Hose, Summer weight, in the lighter shades; sizes 

6 to 9; Special value, per pair---------------------------- "5c

Your Summer Dress Requirements
100 Dress Lengths to choose from, in siOc, silk and cotton 

mixtures, art silk, and cotton; all shown in a most won
derful array of new shades, new designs, and new ma
terials. They come in bordered, plain, an^ new popular 
combination colour effects; all exclusive lines; at a new 
low price level; 36 to 40 inches wide; a yard, 59c to $2.25 
54 inches wide, at per dress length, $5.75, $8.00, and $12:75

Your Summer Hosiery Needs
Ladies’ Art Silk Hose, all shades, all sizes, per pair--------59c
Ladies’ Sunshine Silkoline Hose, assorted shades, all sizes,

per pair---------------------------------------------------------59c
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in broken sizes and shades, per pair, 79c 
Ladies’ Holeproof Silk Hose, all shades and sizes, a pair, $1,00 
Ladies’ Circle Bar Silk Hose, ail shades and ^es, pair, $1,39 
Children’s Short Socks, assorted shades, per. pair, 25c to 65c 
Children’s Three-quarter Socks, assorted shades,

per pair____________________________— 65c and 75c
Children’s 'Long Cotton Stockings, assorted shades,

per pair---------------- ---------------------------- 25c to 35c
Children’s Long Lisle Stockings, assorted shades.

per pair . .50c to 75c

Wash Goods
Jap. Crepe, all shades, per yard____________ ,______ __ 20c.
Checked Dimity, all shades, per yard______ ________ ^—29c
Lingerie Crepes, all shades, per yard --------------- ------ 35c
Dress Ginghams, all shades, per yard, 25c, 35c, 49c, and 59c
Plain Broadcloth, assorted shades, per yfrd_______ ^---- 49c
Luster Ginghams, assorted shades, per yard--------------_59c
Horrockses’ Poplin, assorted shades, per yard______ :—.95c
Printed Bungalow Crepes, assorted shades, per yard____ 49c

Pongee Silks For Less
NOTE THESE PRICES

33-inch, all splendid quality, per yard, 59c, 69c, 79c, and $1.25

Jnrt Say ^lotex” !
In our Ready-to-Wear or Dry Goods Departments, ready 

wrapped, 12 in package for----------------- ^-------------- 75c

Men’s Boots
Men’s Black and Brown Calfskin Blucher-cut Boots, with 

solid leather Goodyear welted soles, and rubber ^eels. 
Wide fitting, smart shoes; sizes to 11; per pair, $43)5

Men’s‘Black and Brown Calfidcin Boots, made on good, com
fortable fitting lasts, with smart recede toes, Go^year 
welted soles, and rubber heels. Real values; sizes 5^ to 

____________________________ $4.9511; per pair .

MEN’S OXFORDS
Men’s Black and Brown Calfskin Oxfords, made on ve^ 

comfortable lasts, with round toes, Goodyear welted solid 
leather soles, and rubber heels, make these shoes real 
values at. per pair----------------------------------------- .$4.95

WIDE feet' take notice

We carry a good line of Women’s Oxfords and Strap Pumps, 
with low and military heels, at prices that are sure to 
please. Let us show you.

Women’s Patent Leather One-Strap Pumps, with low heels. 
Many styles to choose from; priced from $3.75 to $6.95

Women’s Patent Leather and Brown Calfskin One-Strap 
Pumps, with military heels. All sizes; we can fit you.

ewslw . ________________________ _________ B.OSPer pair, from .

Ladies’ and Girk’ Jazz Sweaters
We are now'showing a nice range of New and Popular Jazz 

Pullovers; just what your daughter has been asking for; 
all sizes, priced from, each __________ 42.98 to $6J0

New Badmig Suits and Caps 

For Ladies and Chfldren
The Jentzen, the Nation’s Swimming Suits, are here, in as

sorted shades and sizes; Priced at, each----------- :_..$5J0
Dominion Rubber Bathing Caps, 250 to choose frcirn, in many

styles; Priced at, each ..29c to 98c

Kiddies’ Cotton Hats For Summer
Shown in many good styles, in assorted materials suitable for 

little boys or girls; priced at, each —^-------98c and $1.25

Put Your 

Pumping 

Plant 

In Order

Anti-Freeziiig 

Deep Wefl Pump
Can be used for Lift or Force Pump.

Jthe Krd Kldier Plniit
'Vith 3-inch CyUnder 

for IJi-inch pipe.
With 3Ji-inch Cylinder 

for 1 Ji-inch pipe__ I__

.Tandem Pmiq»
DOXraLE ACTING FOR 
LIFT AND FORCE

Iron with Brass Glands. Can be 
Drained to Prevent Frost. 

No. 2, capacity 7 gallons per
minute _____________ j$11.75

"No. 3, capacity 18 gallons per
minute--------------------416.00

No. 30, Brass Tandeu, with all
brass cylinder, capacity 18 gal
lons .per minute, each ...418.50 

We can supply your requirements 
in all kinds of Pipe. Pipe Fittings, 

Tanks, Hose. etc.

Cash And Carry
GIVES GREATER POWER TO YOUR DOLLARS

Hus Week’s Speckk
Malkin’s Best Baking Powder— , -

12-oz. Uns, each------------ l_---------- ... ------ —2(
2K-tb. tins, each 
5-tb. tins, each

Nabob Marmalade, 4-tb. tins .
Empress Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins.
Empress Apricot Jam, 4-lb. tins
Empress Plum‘Jam, 4-lb. tins___
B. C. Granulated Sugar, 20-lb. paper ba^ .
Quaker Com, 2 tins for ________ _______
Palmolive Soap, 2 cakes for_____ —..

_$1.40

E$

Cash And Carry Confectionery Special
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Moonlight Marshmallows, per lb.----------------------------- 35
Cowan’s Milk Chocolate Velvet, per lb. ------ 35
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ms CANADA OF (HIRS-WHEN BEAVER SONS WERE HONEY. By J. S. MORRISON uid MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyil^)

■ ?

nc RMTIIMl WMTHC UrC

W.R w«» H«LO oun«t wt STOCWa Of *«► 
• TROMtHuMMo* tumuuazMvan imm 
tOMSCrFORUtltWMMlOe THgf W’M 
•MGm-coufncuNKis^

MCAMC tHC WIT o mu«- —» —
wow mamt

J.B. GREEN ^

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Office:

Whittome Block, DUNCAN, a C.

HvITTMt OIWT nafTMOe'WMAMM^
■^OOOU^ AND AHYOftS TRMCHSOmnWi 

OOlMWlOIIEVtH MMAinmo mTHC 
wooo* noiw-niA" *♦ HOURS wrmoBT A 
UCMi nWM-mCOOUIMIMEHTMMHT . 
SUonATMe PSHALTV OR 0«ATR THB* 
nSMS AMO Kum onty MAM IT THE MOW
Aiiiwii nn iniTT n------ ao*o*turou%
fgmjm NouHo fwsHoiMoi

BShEM WMI01H wort AHO PM
■%« oamc o» iiiicir TAAOiNs -mn put-
temeo ITTOtHC HUH-O. .M UFE OFTIC 
•MUMOH AHOTHE limE farm, sothct 
*«*Ml ■talHHEW OFTHE WOOOS-OXAWS 
M BOs'MAm TOOK TH( HIDIAn PIAIbOIS 
raA WMS MB SCTTUO Down WITH THEM « 
t«« NWFOSriHTMEPOAEST.TOTRAiaOH 
iMOt OIMI Aoooimr

Jl■JUMlWod

Or WMA COUmCR OE aoH ETIEIOE BItUli 
TJAo ABSr CAME OOWH THE OU> INOIAn 

■niAILTO WHEPE TOAOHTO MOWSTAHOS 
IATERTHeVaENCH built a TRAOmO_ 
POCTTMERE. CALUNO IT FORT imiLLE. 
AIM ONE FAmMER WEET ATTW STAAITl 
CAtuNG IT oe TRnnloCTRon)

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.AXaC. 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, a & 
Telephone Xc*.

W. J. LESLIE
PLUMBIHO, HKATINO 

AMD TIMSMITHniO

Bogatas Attndwl To Promptly.

Cnic Stmt, oppodto Poet Office. 
Ptaaoia Hoom Phono MO XS

r
HIU. BAY FERRY

FOB VICTOBIA
NEW SCHEDULE 

Pram Mondey, April Uth. 
Lv.Brantwood,
(V^er Ave.) 

7 AO ojn. 
9AE Ajn. 

ILOO AJtt. 
lAO pjn. 
8J5 pun. 
EDO pjn.

(Mill *y) 
gJIO sun. 

10.16 nun.
UAmn 

2A0 pun. 
4.15 pun. 
8A0 pun.

SATES 14 BOLES
Hudlei iny liM cor. 

PWra—Cor end Driver, T6« and np. 
Spedel Ratee for Late Tripe. 

Phone TOST and Keating Sia

HEAR1H AND HOME
ALICE RAVENHILL

ft; ft L
PHONE 60

For Meete which will give you 
flotiefacrion—. 

GUARANTEED.

(HY MEAT MARKET 

OppitilePoitOllice
E. STOCK, Prop.

Room Pccoritinn
To decorate a room may be com 

pared with the painting of a picture. 
The walls form a background against 
which the other furnishings «« ar
ranged like a pattern. In the first 
place, then, a go^ background is never 
intrusive. Neither colour nor design 
must be so intense or so striking 
to be unduly conspicuous.

Light walla make a room appear 
larger and lighter than do dark ones: 
and. in a small house, a feeling of 
space is associated with having the 
same coloured walls in all the rooms 
as well as in the passage or hall. Light 
walls also effect a saving in the amount 
of artificial light needed, and frequent
ly add an extra half hour to the appar
ent length of afternoons.

Soft tones of colour are best for 
walls; especially if the rooms are s^U. 
Warm ^ours, such as cream, buff, 
yellow, or rose, add to the cheerfulness 
and warmth of a room. They should 
be always chosen' for rooms with a 
north atpect or where the days are 
often grey and dull. Blue, green, and 
lavender are essentially cool colours, 
suiuble for walls where the rooms are 
flowed with sunshine, though, actually, 
cream is more economical, and is al> 
ways agreeable, for there is no risk of 
the tint fading in the bright Mghl.

Plain walls are most restful, give 
an impression of space, and form bet
ter backgrounds for pictures or wall 
ornaments than do patterned walls. In 
a large, sparsely funfished room a wall 
paper with a small indistinct pattern is 
helpful, as it assists to fill up spaces 
which otherwise would seem rather 
bare and bald. Bold, conspicuous pat
terns are really only suitable for use 
as panels in a large room, where they 
replace pictures; or in a lai^ entrance 
hall, where there It little or no furni
ture and no wall decoration besides.

Floors should always be darker in 
effect than the walls. They form the 
foundation of the room and should give 
the impression of solidity. The rugs 
may continue the background colour 
of the walls, in gray, Uupe, or Un. or 
other neutral tint, that is to.say, where 
the room is bright and sunny. But. 
in the case of north or northwest as
pects. a warm, rich note of colour in 
the carpets contributes to comfort and 
good cheer. ...

peated to the details of the room, such 
as cushions, lamp shades, and so forth, 
to “tie up” the colour scheme.

Tones of orange or rose are most 
justly favoured for lamp shades, on ac
count of the warm, cosy glow shed 
over the whole room. Bowls of bright 
coloured flowers are also invaluable in 
adding to the cheerincss of even a dull, 
drab room; and. in a dining or bre»- 
fast room, a most desirable admtion 
during the winter months, when flow
ers are scarce, it a blue or green bowl 
piled high with red apples, oranges, 
and grapes.

Finally, do not forget the value of 
one or more black satin cushions. It 
is surprising how these contribute dig
nity and an air of luxury to almost 
any room. Otherwise, decide what 
scheme of colour commends itself most 

members of a household for each
room (where choice is possible), and 
keep thereto. Too often really beauti
ful pieces of furniture, or of china or 
copper, lose all the effect they should 
give because they arc associated with 
surroundings wholly out of harmony 
with their design, colour, "period,

^any a young bride finds herKlf 
sorely hampered in her start on this 
very account, the really handsome gifts 
having been selected without thought 
of their suitabilit)r to the new home 
or to their harmonious association with 
those made by other friends. “Show
ers" arc not invariably an unmixed 
blessing, when each “drop" introduces 
a fresh style, colour, device, design, or 
quality of article, which no effort can 
harmonize in the home the donors de
sired to adorn.

HOUSE HUmiNG IN 

ENOAND
(L) The ScATCh Begin*

By B. LK M. ANDREW

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

A BARGAIN
a

the “GEM” HIGH SPEED WASHING MACHINE.

E*qr to operate ud mart effident.

Regular Price 117.60! ------- A Bargain at MSIiO

FOR YOUR SPRING CLEANING
Wall* and Ceilings Alweys Need Renewing in Spring.

FOR THIS YOU CANNOT BEAT

"MURESCO”
In Ei^taen Betntifnl Tinto and in White. Only Need* WaUr. 

Come in and aee oor original tint card. 6-lb pkt*. for 75<.

Phil. Jaynes
The QUALITY HARDWARE STORE

Veterinary Surgeon
BLL. OLSEN, D.VJM.
Office; Oirria’a Drag Store 

PhoBc M. Night Phone tlOE

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGUI Univerrtty, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drag Co.

Phene 212. Night calls, in L1

KERR A FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phan* IIS

Residence Phones: |g];;
IAN, B -DUNCAN, B. C.

J. L. HIRb & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagnge and General Hauling, 

F^miltare, Pianos, etc,
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Honae Phone 121 L

TEAMING. TRUCKING
With teams or Two-ton Track 

Fnrnltnre, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183, Front Street, Dnnean.

C. ;WALUCH
Baal Estate and Inaaranca Acm^ 
COWICHAll STATION, E. A N. R.

XM cneer.
Where both walli and 0oor covenngt 

are neutral in tone, the curtains, cush- 
ions, and upholstered furniture must 
be planned to give necessary colour, 
whether this be orange or rose, green 
or mulberry.

It is well to remember that a plain, 
unpatteroed mg or carpet makes a 
small room seem larger, but may give 
an air of comfortleasness in a large one. 
An all-over, indistinct design has the 
advanuge of not showing foot tracks 
or spots, as is the case with a plwn 
surface. Abbve all things avoid a big. 
sprawly, conspicuous pattern on a car
pet ft tires the eyes and distracts 

‘ the attention from the pictures or other 
articles of beauty in the room; in-■ruLics VI .V —------------ - --
deed such “jumpy” designs upset the 
baUnce of any room. It is scarcely 
necessary in these days to utter a 
caution against such felse art as huge, 
overblown roses sprawling over the 
floor, or liov, dogs, or other realistic 
animals woven into mgs.

Great difference of opinion prevails

A. E> GREEN
MXMT.

LadW and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Kenneth Street Duncan

(NeM Port Offiea)

“Not too big.” laid Celia; "three or 
(our bedroom! and gai and a plug to 
put my electric iron into." "Anything 
else?" ! inquired anxiously, taking note 
o'f Celia's requirements, in the hall with 
my overcoat turned up preparatory to 
a sortie in the drenching rain in search 
for somewhere to live. ,

"A nice neighbourhood, of course, 
she went on; “not Kensington, too 
sniffy; or Bsyswater. too old maidy:
1 don't mind Campden Hill, tho^h, 
or a nice little flat in Chelsea, fronfing 
the river so that we could see tlie 
jolly barges going up and down, and 
all that. Anyhow. 1 leave it all 
you. but do find something."

It was decided thus. 1 was to sub
merge myself in the fogi and clamour 
of London for two or three days, work 
along what lines 1 thought best, and 
finally come to the surface again with 
a small bouquet of selected flats from 
which Celia would make a final selec
tion. London, being a large place, and 
our requirements small enough. I wan
dered into the first house agent s office 
in Campden Hill with little misgisnng.

A lovely youth, with foxzy hair, 
brilliant tic, and Oxford bags, bade me

aanoln* Hand-mad* Harris Twofds 
]ort arrind.

All work mads on th« ptasaiaas. 
Farfsrt Fit Goarontead. 

Basliah or Colonial Stjlai.

totlai n** SranlBC Saita
aSpaeteltr-

SUFPORT
YOUR HOME PAPER

on the subject of window blin^ *nd 
curtxins. There are some of us who 
consider blinds are best bamshed from 
thi inside of all windows. They ob
scure the valuable top light from en
tering the room; they rot when ex
posed to hot summer sunshine; and 
harbour dust at the best of thnes. It 
is far wiser and more healthy to re
place window shades by casement enr- 
tains. . .

'^etfe can be made from a wide 
rmnge of material, according to the 
purse and purpose of the hooacholder. 
They can be arranged so that they do 
not interfere with the passage of either 
light or air from outside. They wash 
easily and can be fitted to any type 
of window with a minimum of trouble.

The material may be shantung silk 
(practically everlasting wear) or un- 
Weached mnsUn, "fadeless" casement 
cloth, scrim, voile, or rayon net. ac
cording to the room in which they are 
to be used; for curtains should har- 
monixe, whether with the richness or 
the simplicity of hi furnishings. Flam 
ccfftams should always be chosen
where the wall paper is patterned, fpr 
too many diverse designs wcao* the 
eyes and spoil each other. Figured
curtains, however, blend into the col
our ichemc of the room, if the colour 
of the groundwork matches that of the 
walls. . .

If the general tone of the room is
nentral, then curtains with bnght or 
rich designs are in pla«, and theur 
prevailing colour note should be re-

politely sit down and state my wants. 
This 1 did. while he turned over the

ly and said: "Not at the price, 
sir." a refrain that was repeated 
throughout the day in every other 
agent’s office that 1 visited.

“Well," I answered, "1*11 raise

eENOA BAY LUMBER GO., LTD.
JtANUFACTUBEKS OF FIR, HEMLOCK, AND CEDAR LUMBER 

Safe Barth for Ships at Mill Wharf.

Also SUpmenla C. P, C. N, and Great Northern Hallweya. 
MILLS AT GENOA BAY, B. C.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou-*^ Phone 865 L

^KcTbro™
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
All sued Jobs AUended To.

P. O. Box 98 Dnnean.

*Hc begged mjt pardon, and I ex
plained at length that I was willing to 
pay anotner fifty dolUra -— er_ ten 
pounds — rent per annum. He ttere'- 
upon invited me to make h a hundred 
pounds instead of ten. and we parted 
friends. ^ ,

On foot, in busses by underground 
railways. I passed from likely ar<a to 
likely area, from agent to agent, from 
hopelessness to despair. Tow’ardduik 
my pockets were stuffed with “Ordeia 
to View." and my head buzzing wth 
jumbled memories of dreary interiors 
and dismal exteriors of the "newed. 
They were all hopeless; Celia and I 
might have squeezed into some of 
them, but the family would have had 
to sleep in the bath and diiie on chairs 
and table slung from the ceiling.

T had arrived at Chelsea. “A flat, 
overlooking the river," I sighed to a 
sleek gentleman, with a horseshoe tie
pin in a (our in hand.

“We have three, sir. and the pnees 
arc £500. £450, and £$475 respectively."

1 assured hum hurriedly that I 
n’t want to buy them, and he replied, 
without a smile, "Quite so. quite so. 
but the prices quoted are rents, wt 
selling prices. Perhaps," he added 
gently, noticing my alann, * von are a 
stranger in these parts."

"Yes.” 1 replied, shaking the ram 
from my hat and preparing to take my 
leave, "I believe I am; could you direct 
me to the nearest post office?”

I tent a telegram to Celia: London

impossible, am widening circle tomor
row." and wandered up the 
road to dine at “The G^d Intent, a 
haunt of former days. Prosperity had 
thrown her wing over ‘The Good In
tent" as well as house agents and flat 
owmers, for where before glimmered a 
dim sign there now blazed a gldcd 
commissionaire who bowed me through 
the swing doors. There seemed to be 
new faces all round as footsore, wet, 
and.weary. I dropped into a chair and 
picked up the menu, artistically decor
ated as befits a Chelsea resuurant.

A voice roused me. a voice that said: 
"Well, sir, you ’aven’t been ere for a 
very long time, ’ave yer?’’ It was the 
first friendly voice that I d heard that 
day. and I could have embraced the 
middle-aged Alice with delight. She 
thereupon told me how “The Good In
tent" had fallen on fat days; how the 
new buildings, that had gone up in the 
years since the war, had made the old 
Chelsea unrecognisable; and was be
ginning to tell me how “the rents thev 
be asking is somethink cruel —when I 
checked her and answered that I’d like 
to drown the memory of rents for the 
evening in a bottle of Burgundy.

Behold, then,, the bold Ulysses, de
feated on his first venture, submerging 
his sorrows in ruddy wine, while Pen
elope stays at home by the fireside 
dreaming of flats that look over the 
river and on to barges and all that, 
and spins — or perhaps it is merely 
ilArns—Ulysses' socks.

The virtue in wine is that it puls 
new ideas, whole and entire, into the 
mind, as an egg is pot into an egg cup. 
Why, I might get a house in Camera 
square. lubitat of my old drawing mas
ter and scene of many a former prowl
ing! Camera square, of course; excel
lent idea! I shook hands with Alice, 
paid my score at the desk of the * nw 
management." and went out into the

and* near artists, and not for the likes 
of us. An aged man shambled ud the 
silent street and drew alongside. “Wer- 
rv nice ’ouses they’ve built ’ere." he 
said, “but they do say there’s sumnia* 
wrong with the drains."

I fell better after that. Mean, per
haps. but 1 was glad these new inhabi
tants of my selected spot weren’t to 
havq it alt their own way. Yes. Lon
don was impossible aiter all. and to 
morrow I’d try outside.

MHiL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City SMond-haiid Start, 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

Kelway’s 

Cafe ■Isei Coalchis 
Protgeli

___ Chicago Mercantile Exchan
is the largest market place in t... 
world for poultry products, and the 
prices set tnerei

management.” ana wcni oui imo 
rain, rejuvenated and wondering why 
I hadn’t thought of Camera square be
fore.

A-hundred yards from the door of 
•The Good Intent." under a soliUry 
street Ump, I halted, for the narrow 
turning into Camera square should 
have been there, and in its place was 
a wide road. Puzzled. I asked a pas
ser-by, who looked at me silently, 
shook his head and went on. Cun- 
ouscr and curiouser! I asked another 
and he was a little more communica
tive. Twirling his stick tn the general 
direction Of a block of newly-boflt 
houses, he remarked "Used to be there 
five years ago."

Sadly I followed the direction he 
had indicated. My kst hopes were 
shattered; the ted wine had unwitting
ly been a false propl^t. Camera square 
was no more. In its place was evi
dently the "Quarter" for rich artists

SETS EGIYALUES
Huge Production of Middle West 

Governs Prices

ange 
the

rwuaujr |/,wuMvaa. ra.s*, t.lC

prices SCI increon for eggs govern to 
a very large extent the prices paid lor 
new-laid eggs the continent over, sayi 
The (illobc. Toronto.

There are 400.000.000 chickens in the 
United States, producing annually 
more than 20.000.000.000 eggs, accord
ing to a recent government report, and. 
as the major portion of this chicken 
population is in the Middle West, it is 
quite natural that Chicago should 
rank first as the distributor from the 
original shipper to the •wholesaler.

Eggs are seasonable producl^now 
scarce: again flush. At no time in 
some regions is the supply equal to the 
iemand. while in others, in some 

seasons, the supply is much beyond the 
demand. .

The perplexing problem of obtain
ing supplies equal to the demand in all 
territories, in all seasons, at a fair 
eouilibrium of price, has been solved 
by the work of this exchange, aided 
b^' cold-storage houses and refrigera
tion cars.

On this exchange the big dealers of 
the country meet for an hour and a 
half daily, except Sundays and Sat
urdays. in midsummer, to buy and sell 
ewgs. Prices on eggs are quoted on 
the dozen, and always var>* by eighths 
of a cent.

The exchange is the agent between 
the buyer and the seller, and is re
sponsible to each. This has put the 
business on a very firm foundation, 
and the prices paid on the exchange 
have come to be the guide for egg 
traders all over the United States and 
Csna^__________ _

It takes less powder to blast stumps 
out of wet than dry ground. Watw 
fills the pore spaces of the soil and 
makes the explosion more effective.

Farmers, to be good eitixeo,. should 
show an interest in community wel- 
fare.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS, 

DECORATORS. 
Paperhanging. Staining, or 

Kafromining.

PHONE 36. DUNCAN

PUMP REPAHIS
Wells Located. Dug, or Repaired. 

Blaettng of all kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply can of Powd A Macmillan. 

Dnnean. B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear WeK Shoe 

Repairing System.

D. TAIT
For Effident Shoe Repdring.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Meets the Flirt end Third Tuesday 
in the I. O. O. F. Hall. Dnncnn. 

Visiting Brethren cordially wdcomed. 
TL A. COLVIN. Chief P.anger. 
J. A. WHAN. Secretory.

Snbacribe for The LEADER
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DUNCAN COUNdl
(Coetiaocd fro* P«f« Obc)

<■1 ‘i.-
i bc-
::: cf^lhe |idt« so 
r sanded unmedi-

OQ by thU method, aa 
ing cold, does not n- 
easily, besides being 
ately it is on.

“Your committee would bbwever 
prefer wiatcl^g resttlu b^ferf doing 
any more of this work by han^ The 
machine applies the treatmeot t^der 
pressure and hot, and H will take time 
to prove which is most aatilltfactory. 
The cost between the two memds is 
in favour of the machine, hot time 
wiU show whether tbere^isia^ real 
saving or not."

Streets to be Treated
In regard to the general tainting 

prograihme. Alderman Lee recom
mended that atreets alread'*' tarviated 
be given a renewal coat and that the 
following new work be. carried out: 
Rdingferg road, full length;'Xing’s 
road, from Ingram street to White 
road; ^tmtmbre rOhd. fon'kngth.

The estimated cost, together with 
a proportion on account ol the Trunk
road and the Island Highwar^where 
work is to be done by the pubUewc^ 
depamnent. was given at.^vSOO. 
Authorization of this expendttare was 
asked. The appropriation Iasi year 
was SI.707.29.

Alocrman Lee stated (Kat 
saperintendent was env^^ h 
-out asmd and dnmpnurit m pr 
for tarviating. He complal 
ever, of thoughtless persons 
antomobiles over the sand pi) _ 

^scattering and cansmg'wastagiM the. 
material. Alderman Lee aaksg-i^-^ 
were not possible for the pdlice to take 
some steps to stop the praetk^.

The whole report was adopted 
the city clerk was instructed to take 
up the complaint, with the i^lice.

Alderman Marsh submitted ac
counts for payment totalling $270479. 
which were approved.

Mr. J. Mortimer Michols wrote re
questing permission to place refuse 
containers at the street comers in 
Duncan. This he would do at his 
own expense for the advertising space 
obtainable. He quoted for reference 
the city engineer at Victoria where he 
had already installed containers.

CV* Legal Advice
Mr. R. D. Harvey, Duncan, mote 

asking the council to consider his ap
pointment as city solicitor. The 
council concurred with Alderman 
Marsh when he stated that there was 
no reason to chan^ th'eir nr»nribusly-, 
announced ,intention of ob'ldf^hg 
specific advice from time to ffidi^ as 
occasion arose '

Mayor L. D. Taylor^ Vancouver, 
forwarded information, m regard to 
B. C. forests, which had been prej^red 
to assist speakers durinv fir^ preven
tion week. April 18th to 24th. Mayor 
Mutter remarked that the information 
was well worth reading and soggekted 
that the council’s thinics be sefi^ to 
Mayor Taylor.

All members of the council were 
present: Mayor T. Islay Mtitter, Aider- 
men H. W. Dickie, William Evans. E. 
W. Lee and James Marsh, with Mr. 
James Greig, city clerk. .

PROTECTS HRI
(CootlaocJ from Pif< One)

ha.s been impounded during the last 
three months. **•'

"Collections, Poll tax. road tax. dog 
tax.-»A number of these taxes have 
been paid but no systematic coll^flon 
has yet taken place. Owin^ to the fact 
that collections have hitherto been 
made later in the year it was not Con
sidered advisable to start' too. e«^. 
Collections will be carried out daring 
the next quarter.

Fire Marshall. — Three chimney 
—^s occurred during the period''^ov- 
ered. Buildings and other preoffiffes 
arc inspected from time to tune and 
fire hazards are removed as they be
come apparent. No fire drills havd to 
my knowledge taken place in any of 
the public buildings, othe^ than at the 
Girl Guides’ hall where the fire cl^f 
gave two drill-lectures. Reports have 
been forwarded to the provincial fire 
marshall as required. •

“In addition to the above I have 
made an examination of a great num
ber of water fittings throughout the 
city, have assisted in collecting licens
es from transient traders and others 
and have performed various other 
duties to and out of the office as di
rected from time to time.*

City Weigh Seales 
In connection with the sCales Hr. 

Greig reported that they were agam 
in commission and as good as new. 
He added:—

WA9I MS WEEK AT FOX’S
-Our llaediialled Values. Urp Stocks apd Expetf SartlCB WiB Help Yait

Special
■‘r'

Annoanceineiit
COMMENOtNCi tUDk't 

DinUNQ tHE WEEK 
1 ' ^ " 

W« aAh- di^Mpjtnte .til* I^ot 
pi^diaiis 'ta Wuh Good* and 
bnss' Fabrick

OUB STAFF Wjn mtmt VTABU 
DKESSES mad* fnnn oor own 

V^ia. to ikildi TOO '&'a>*'wUlt 
a Us aavtos can be mad* by mak
ing yaar own dnaa.fnra ^ttariek 

"Pa^tona.

New Wash Fabrics
1000 Yard* n-tneh Bri'tiab Glnr 

hanu; Spedal, 6 yanla for 11.00

2000 Yaida SS-ineh British Ging- 
baina; Spodal, per yaad___ U<

22-ineh Fin* BcotcK.Ginghmns, ih 
n«r«lty strip**, S yards for tt.00

82^?* apjllstto, in sMpes and 
ebe^;,4 yards for----------11.00

SO-lndi Best Grml. imp. Crepes, in 
rixty beabrifol shadeA,>ard, lOf

jr<%oali» (British a •ntj
reliabls wssh fabric; <yard TO,

22-ineb Bayon Striped Ging
hams, ray smart; per i^ard, lOf

• 4

OT7B'

Speaal Free

b,»a..th.ir canaenta enti'tolt 
..i,irc.,.-qoito-j(r^,o<,j)»ria f

Noveity v;

30-inch Pripted and Btrined IHoad- 
■ cloth; per yard ..1Q138'to BOf

Smart for 

Spring
VilliiUtaddlethoalder 

' and inseried godeu tliia 
draaaisidealforthepetito.

Contrasting Mattriait 
and Colors ■

amT«ypopular. Atoim 
pMce-good* department 
jov will find manj new 
Spring materiala to 
ct<^ from. Toot pat.

‘ iem envelope tell* yon 
jnst how rdneh and what 
hind of material to bwjr.

jllmniOm
BUITBBICK PATTBBNS 

teritokssDBLTOB

Silk and 

Woollen Fabrics

SMOCKS Are Now The Fashion.

Materials fob this nsefhl garment
we have b------- - —
Botterick

! have in gt*at variety. Ask 
itterick PiSam Nniaher MOT.

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS
STATION SIBEET — — ----------DWjtAN.'RC.

Lsl^ti. TpulB94.
'The scslu were instrilcd In 1914 at

as (ollows:

following, cost: Labour, B05.2S; 
toslerial, «42iS. Total 0U7.50; but this 
ificloded excavating, cost of concrete 
(Otindatione, setting back garden 
{since. otttiaB.riown big maple tree, 
and constructing wagon croesingi 
over two wooden aidewalka The 
Kales themselves cost $219 exclosivc 
of installation.

; 'The scales were tested and passed 
on Monday last, by the Domhuon in
spector of weights and messnres.. The 
lee for this service, which was s special 
visit, was $13.20. ^ ^

During the twelve years that the 
weigh scales have been in nte they 
Have been uKd ZBS9 tfanes and have 
earned $672.25, an average of $56 per 
ytsr." ^
w Many chick troubles start with con- 
Suninated soU. Put ehicka on ground 
^t was not used last year.

. Lime builds bones. Milk a an ex- 
exUent source of mineral matter.

FOB bbide-toi-bk ;
OUtt at Showar Arranged by St.

Andrew's UnBed Ghaich QpQd,

A very enjoyable sogial took plahe et 
the home of Miss Cowie. Alexander 
hill. On Friday afternoon when about 
twenty membera of 'St Andrew’! 
United church Guild and other friends 
held a shower in honaqr of Miss Hat
tie Florence Thomson.

Eorihg the sftemooO Muster John 
Dick end little Hiss Veronica Dick 
entered the guest room, hauHiig x 
heavily loaded tnd pkettily decorated 
wagon containing a lar^e number of 
snryrise gifts for ^6m bride-to-be. 
Hiss Thomson expressed her deep 
thanks'for the Irindness'of her many friend* ' \ •

Mrs. R. B. Bernstein 'gave great 
pleasure with her renderiu of several 
songs, as also did Mrs. fT Campbell 
Miss Garner delijcbted her hearera] 
with a piano selection.

Mrs. R. S Come and Mtsa Cowte 
served dainty refreshments.

HSMBSR SPRAKS

BxosnsBt ^Ssespflon la Vaacoavti^ 
Orkatak .ott laUad

Hr. C. P. pav^ M.LwA., delivered 
I address, on Wednttday of last 

irMk, t<f the members of the Farmcra’ 
Institatf at South OyUter. on the sub
ject of the Oriental sstealion in B. ^ 
and the necessity for-adopting meas
ures to curtail the inroads 'which Ori
entals are making bm all the indus* 
tries'bflSe prdvmdV^drttcolarty on 
■Vancottvbr Isiadd. ’ » '

On Friday Mr. Davie, in response to 
the invitation of the Young Conserva
tive cloh-kif Vancouver, delivered^i 
htneheott address at that dte at the 
Ambaaaadbr cafe, tils thane was 
'The Conservative Party—Wbat of fts 
Futorey 'oaitd Shall the ^o-pnrty Sys
tem Endiire?* ‘ '

The subject matter of bis dUeoo^ 
wqs oonsioered by his audiehen as so 
timelytbat he «ra» asked to repeat Ms 
address at Kerriadale and New Weat- 
mmtt«r..t

sski

The Potato Market Is Higher
LOAF CHEESE-------------

Per lb__________________
PICNIC HAMS-------------

Fresh Stock; per lb_______

39* 

25*
C^AGE HAMS, BONELESR

^

25* 

15* 

25* 

Ifl* 

20*

QUAKER CORN------- —
2s, per tin--------------- ^------

TOMATOES, OKANAGAN 
2s, two tins for.

TOMATOES, OKANAGAN 
2^8, per til

M.ACABONI, BEADY CUT 
2 %a. for-------—-------

MOraKB'S CREABffiTTBS 
Ideal for soup’,'per i*t -pn-

Fresh andcriq); per lb.--:.—

If yon are needinc Potatoes,, we beUeve . that on to-day’e mailut they are T«y 
good Imying at the followiog piicesF— .) V

Netted Gems, A unde, per sack--------1----  ..........J..:.------ — |3JS
Bnrbanks, B grade, per sack---- • —-------------------------
Up-to-dates, B grade, per sack---- ...------------------------ fSJZS

As we hare said, potatoes are faigherr tiieseprkeSaregai^foroiiewiiA
Stock is Bmted, 80 order now. . : ..4. ;

■■ ■■ , . .’

TELEPHONE No. 46 OR No. 48 FOB YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

girhdiAin’s Grocerterin
ni(»iEv4«. - ,,IHJNCAK 'b. C . . PHoNk tS

*Wp.?r''SS«!l^30's^-^ popptais^m ygc 

^RAiT^~DOGlKunir COcPer lb—yO.

, DUR SPEOAL -r- — CAp
,i Per Ib........ . ........... . wJr

OUR IDEAL ^-----------
• p,.wth -LLr:K.

PINEAPPLE, ROYAL ^ - Aqc 
Sliced.2s,pertiH.: LO

LIBBY«^EA(il^-:^"^ ACT 
2s.par tip, 26e; twofa* HMF

BROBKNi PEKOE IBA - |
Per 'T*i ' .y -y s

«
,.c t-s ’ /' -Tl- ii-i


